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small amounts,

bought and

sold

on

au26

B U 1 L l> E II S

Charles H. Thayer

Lis celebrated Dramatic Company with Ltbe Fa
vorite Actress,

MISS

MARY CARY,
the most comicat play ever written, entitled

MONDAY,
jat3td

!

THIRD ANNUAL COURSE.

business

on

Carpenters and

as

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

this season of
FBtXK iCFRIlx as Tracy Coach, the
Tutor.

A. E.

5

*marlldly

PENNELL,

VOCAL,

TEACHER,
St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

JaS

Political, Literary, Scientific, and Religious Papers
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
Life,” and they alLpronounce it the best Medical
Publication in the English language.
The London Lancet says: “No person should be
without tnis valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor.”
“The book lor young and middle-aged men to read
lust now,is thr Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of ufe is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wing9 anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, by the
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
life.” —Philadelphia Enquirer.
“It should be read bv the young; the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science ef
Life* will find, not only many readers, but earnost
I isciples.”— Times
An illustrated sample sent to alLon receipt of six

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878,

OlOOongreae

HALL,

Wednesday Evenings, £ Jan. 22, Feb.

.

X*lttoo cb Souglity

First appearance

CITY

300 pages; bound in French cloth.
Tbe author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, President; W I P. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, M D : C S. GAUNTT. M.
D., H d. DOUCEY, M. D ; R. H. KLINE, M, D.:
J. R. HOLCOMB, M. D ; N. R. LYNCH, M. D.,
and M. R, O’CONNELL, M D faculty of tbe Philadelphia University ot Medicine and Surgery; also
the faculty of the American University of Philadelphia; also Hon. P. A B1SSELL, M, D., President
of the National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

and will carry
Ifuilders, at

Fraternity Dances

regu-

eodly

The Popular Comed au,

commence

this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled ktThe Science of Lifet
or
Self-PreservationExhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a pbysican of
great experience, to whom was awarded a gold and
jeweled medal bv the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate
engravings, and more than 50 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
many years of extensive and successful practice,

HAVING

commissions and moderate margins.
Pamphlet
entitled “Wall Street,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt of lie.

eod2m

___

and 19,
IN AID OF THE

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.
General Committee,
Hersey, Esq, President Fraternity.
Samuel J Andekson, Esq, Vrce President.
IIon M M Butleb,
Mr S E Spuing,
Mb I P Fabbington,
Hon A E Stevens,
P
Mb
Hon Geo
Geo S Bunt,
Wbscott,
Hon .Iacob McLellan, Mb H N Jose,
Hon Wm l Putnam,
Mb Geo W Woodman,
Hon B Kingsbury, Jb, Me Csa; McLaughlin,
Hon X Washburn, Jb, Mb .John N Lord,
Mr Nathan Webb,
Mb J s Winslow,
Mb Chas E Jose,
Mb J P Baxter.
Mr S T Pullen,
Mb D W Fessenden,
T C

Mb M P

Emery,

Mb Lewis

Mb W F Milliken.

Committee

cam nnvNmi

nwi.»

va.ua.

UJJUUX,

Book

Job and Card

Printer,

C. J.

j.

cTgawMet ivhli>.,
Has located at

de28

FESSENDEN,

—TO—

AND

Beferences: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Bray, M.
D., J Swan, M. L)., J. H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

Boston & Maine u> it.

ton both ways.

Law,

practice of Law. (in connection with Insurance Business) aDd will give special attention to OFFICE
BUSINESS. All business entrusted to my care will
receive prompt attention.
jal3eod3m

Sinbracing tbe leading Hotel? in the State, at which
Ge Dally Pesos mar always be found,

VIA

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,
Including Transfer across Boston.

$8 to New York $8
VIA ALL

ALFRED.
Alfred House, R. R. Godiug,

Proprietor*.

across Boston.

leave Portland via Boston & Maine K. R. at
6 15, 8.45 a. in., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern R. R at 8 45
a. m., 3.45 p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a. m. every day except Monday.
Trains

Tickets

to

all

Points

West at

Lowest

Rates.
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor care
secured in*advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern B.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R,
JAS. T. FUBBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,
ocl5
dtf

Steamer

Tourist,

ON and after Nov. 5th, will leave the
„-!,V'*—a. Hast side of Custom House Wharf tor
Jones and Trefetben’s aud Hog Island
Landings at 8.15,10.15 a. m., 1,45, 4.45 p. in.
se9
dtt
—

ANNUAL MEETING.
Meetiog the Stockholders of the
Portland Rai.road
THE
Company will be held iu Lancaster
1879,

of

at three o’clock

January 20th,
of Directors

the transaction of any other business that may
E. A. NEWMAN,
legally come before them.
Portland, Jan. 13,1879.
Sec’y.
jal3
did

and

A1VSPAL

MEETEVW.

Stockholders "of the
Meeting of the
THEPoniliofinp.il
...111 V,
_s_
~

....

1.

...

Bridgton,

on TUESDAY, Jan. 21,
1879, at 3
for the elect ion ot officers and the transaction of any other hnsintss that may come before
them
t>. B. GIBBS, Clerk.

o’clock p

m.

T

Portland, Jan. 11, 1879.

Portland &

Ogdenttbiirg

jatldlw*

Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the
Rad toad Company
Company, No 39 Exchange
street, Portland, on Tuesdny, ih«-iilst .ia, of
Jonunry current, nt ten o’cloctt in the
forenoon:
To see it they will
—

accept the act ot Legislature of
New Hampshire entitled “An act in amendment ol
an act entitled an act to grant a tight of way through
tbiB State to the Portland & OgdeUEburg Railroad

cocpoiation,”

To choose Directors for the ensuing year, and to
transact any other business that ma> legally come
before them.
CHAS. H. FOYE, Cletk.

ja7dtd

Portland Steam Packet Company,
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Poitland Steam Packet Company will be held
at their oflice ou Franklin Wharf, on Tncstlny, j

THE

the 41st day of January, curr#*n», at
o’clock p. m., for the choice of Five Director for
the ensuing yeai and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
J. F. LISCOMB, Secietaiy.
Portland, Jan. 7, 1879.
jaSdtf

NOTICE

All persons having demands upthe law directs
Hie estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK JONES, of Portlau I. Exe.utor.
Deeiing, Jan. 7, 1879.
jaDdlawowvV*

as
on

Vaults Cleaned aud Ashes Hemovcd
SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All orders
AT promptly
attended to by calling at
addressor

ing
oc2dtf

K. GIBSON, 588 Congress St.

THE
stock of

P.

g
>

10 rooms, gas,
furnace. Price $300.
Apply to
n. s. Gardiner, r. e Agent,
Centennial Block.

us

ten gross

Lei

To

T

tenement No.

second

ctrimT i?mr

sun-

ILCilll

on

IN TBIS MARKET.

PRICES THE LOWEST !
GOODS THE BEST ! !
SATISFACTION GUARANrEED

dtf

jel2

11 having

XT

been

Congress HaU«.«

! J

f

secured
for
O
Dances. Parlies, Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

DEPOT FOB SKATES

Street, Portl mud.

ASTONISHING LOW PRICES.

Repairing and Sharpening of Skates
and Cutlery in the best manner.

*ov28-78-tf

Practical Horse

ULMER & HEHR,
OUTX.E3RS,

^

94

Book Binders.
Now

owned by the Proprietor of

FOOT

obtained tor mechanical de->

SALVE.

The Sore Cure for Corns, and Infallible
Remedy for Bunions, Sore and In-

promptly attended to.

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, etc

flamed Joints and Chilblains.

great many people may think it strange that I
before the
am spending so much mouev in bringing
public this article of Foot Solve, especially as it is
sold at, so low a price that it hardly warrants so
The reason I do this is because
much advertising.
I Know from experience how much a person suffers
from a corn or other disease of the feet, and I think
it my duty to make known to the suffering community as much as it is in my power to do, the true
value of this Foot Sulv*, that they may experience
the relief that I did from its use some two years ago. I
had been suffering at that time for several months
from a hard corn, which was so paintu' at times that
it was almost unbearable, wbeD Dr Norman, a Chiropodist, came to my place of business and offered me
the sa've to sell; but I took no stock in it, as I had

MILL BRIDGE.

Hopkins, Pro-

saivo mac uau Deen useu
Dever ueara ueiore oi a
He
success for diseases of the feet
with
to my corn as a
influenced me to have it

NORKIDGE WOCK.
Ossisrtb House, it. Daniortb. Proprietor

perfect

only.

applied

guarantee of its worth; the first morning after it
was used I was surprised to find that all the soreness
had disappeared, and in a week’s time the corn
came oft itself.
Finding wiib what success it worked
in my case, I bought a quanity of the Salve and ofto
it
fered
my customers, who used it for all the
diseases for which it is recommended with like reI
sults.
finally bought the right and formula from
Dr. Norman, and now otter it to the public generally at a price within the reach of all, trusting that by
using it as directed that they will experience the
great benefit that I did from its use.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Cdion Rouse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hvtel, il. Hubbard, Proprietor

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samnel Farmer, Proprietor.

Price, 43 Cents

PORTLAND.
Middle and
India streets. D. Randall & Son.
ferry’s Hotel, HT FederalSt.J.G. Ferry.
Proprietor.
City Hate!, Cor. Congress and Green St.
of

a

Box.

Di. NORniN’N FOOT NAME
sold by all Druggists. or sent to any address on receipt of price. Prepared by

is

GEO. P. FARRINGTON, Pharmacist,
310 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.

Martin, Proprietor.

Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Sbuvr A Son, pro-

prietors.
Preble House, Congress St,Gibson ACo*.

Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips &
Co., Portland; William F. Manit, Bangor.
oc23

Proprietors.
®. S. Hotel, Junction ot'Cougressuad Fed
eral Sts. McDonald At Newbegin,Propri*
v

d3m

GEORGE

etors

_

REGAN.
Hcseiton.

Earner House, W. G.

M.

SEIDERS,

Attorney-at-Law,
OFFICE,

Pro-

100

EXCHANGE

ST.

Formerly occupied by Judge Bonney.
I

Prompt atlention given
bate

Bntani, <kc.

to

Collecting, Prono2(Seod2m

nventions

that have been

by theinPatent

still,

A

or

Fxchanse Street.

del_dtf

WOT* A. QUINCY) Hoorn 11, Printers
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SHALL fib SHACKFORD, No. 3S Pina
Street.

DR. NORMAN’S

LIMERICK.

prietor

The largest and best assorted stock of

exchanged.
Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Oflice.
one

Street.

Co.,

WEST NEW FIELD.
West Newlleld House, B,G. Holmes,Pro-

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE!

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exebans.

LEWISTON
House, tfniobr At Murcb, Pro-

prittor.

jalS&Wlm&w

Horse Shoeing,

_

WEST HA KPs WELL.
Harpswell House—A J Merrynmu

obtained of almost auy druggist in the
Uniteo States or Canada tor 25 cents. Purchasers
should hewaie of worthless imitations, ami plasters
having a similar sounding name.
be

floor; plenty
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnisned.
third fluor. Reterences
room
Also
ot

POROUS PLASTER

CAPCINE
can

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

by 8. YOUNG & CO.,
Shoers, 70 Pearl 8f.

HIRAM.
Mi. Cutler House.—Hiram Bstlsu, Pit'
prletor

SKOW

BENSON’S

Room to Let.
PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold.
water, two large closets, at No. 770 Congress
oc23dlf
street, will be iet to a man and his wife.

on

remedy.

The remarkable merit of Benson’s Cap.-ine Piaster
has been recognized by physicians and chemists
everywhere, and we recommend those who have
doubts concerning the truth of the above statements to consult some icliable physician in their
own loca’ity.
By taking this small tiouble all will
he convinced that the article is precisely what it is
claimed to be.

4

dle

EASTPOKT,

etor.

to any knowu

ASK ANY PHYSICIAN.

MIWSIOIV

tor.

corner

perior

as

of rooms

Neglected
■- -7

of Children such

Ijocal Aches and Fains of l oans or Old.
as these it is warranted to he su-

HALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly
“Arcana Hall.) having been leased,
by the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts. Sociables. Meetings.
Suppers, Fairs, &e. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
R. M. BARTON.
aplGeodtf

immediately

and

■ V

from tbs cheapest to the beet manufactured at

BROWNFIELD.
Uberty House, W. U. Sticuney, Proprie-

American House,

.-I.

For such ailments

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. CODMAN,-Office No. 1S4 Mid-

EAST

A.

Stubborn

w

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

DEvTEB,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me,—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

prietor.

Complaiais,

asWhooping Cough
Ordinary Coughs and Colds, auel Croup,
(when used in its early stages), aud for all

HALL TO LET.
known

BACK.

*■

eases

A

Old Witch nouse, Salem (Built in 1631.]

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Kail,
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

Atlantic House. Geo.

i

Tenement to Let*
GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN,
at 1191-2 Exchange street.
noy27dtt

St.-Chapin

Fogg, Proprie

very

HOUSES

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. B. Baris, Proprietor

S.

zov

upper
with modern improvements. Small
AN pleasant,
Call at the house.
de7dtf

Dining

House,—D.

LVIIft

Weakneu of the Back nail Muscles, Kidney Disease, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Affections of the Heart, Female

To Let.

Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl

tk

ments.

and Tenements, Stores and Offices, in
all parts of the city. Two Furnished Houses,
also Rents in Deering, for particulars apply to
N. S. GARDINER. R E. Agt,
Centennial Block.
de21eodlm

Yours very respect fully.
WEEKS & POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant
to take
See thai the name of F. W.
Kinsman Is blown in h bottle.
I
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.
\
by freight.

room,

ftrnily preferred.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. B, Field
Proprietor.

prietor.

ITS CHEAPNESS.
A single plaster costs but 25 cents and in many instances especially when intended for children it can
be cut in two and the parts applied at <iitierent times,
lis virtue is not exhausted fri a day; it can be worn,
taken off, and worn again, and this operation repeated several times. Henson’s Capcine Porous Plaster is specially recommended for the following ail-

To Let.
House, centrally located,

--

/

Co., Proprietors.

UtWIil

their

remove

music, and continue business at D. II.
Street.
de30dtf

Young’B, 266 Middle

THREE-STORIED

MILLS.

BOSTON.
Parker House, Sckool Si.B.D. Parker Jh

P. A K.

will

occupied by

bouse 335 Congress street, corner of Quincy street, is Irescoed and in per feat
order; also rent of of 7 rooms on Franklin street for
$10 per month. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 335 Congress
de7dtt (
street, or 304 Commercial street.

READ THE FOLLOWING.

St. Janies
etor.

now

To Let.

House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

Hancock
tor.

J. it.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor f the Will of
PATIENCE B. WINSLOW, late cf Deciiug,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, aud has
taken upon himself that, trust by giving bonds
is

TO LET
Store in Farrington Block
Collins & Buxton. They

ft

I its rick

Portland to Ogdensbutg
TEE
will he held at office of

Saccarappa.

jalldlw*

(.REIT

REMIT,

TLis really wonderful article was invented as an improvement on the ordinary porous plaster Contains
all the merit of the common porous p a*ter, and in
addition a new and powerful coinbiua ion of active
vegetable ingredients which makes it not only supeiior to other po ous plasters, but to all other external remedies including liniineuis and the so-called
It acts more promptly,
electrical appliances &c.
powerfully, and efleetively than any similar remedy
ever devised.

by

de2idtf

prietor.

Railroad

Company.

Portland, Jan. C, 1879.

BATH.
Hotel. C. M. Pluromr ., Proprietor
Shannon’s Hotel Jerry Shnunon,
ProButb

Pnssautaquoddy House,—A, Pike
Proprietors.

Annual

bee iti

A

Samosrt

PortlandR.R. Oo.

on MONDAY.
p. m. for the choice

|

IVtVI

BOLSTER’S

IS 1

Kent.

SMALL Shop in basement of house 382 Cumberland St., formerly occupied
the late Alexander Houston. Key kept on premises.
Apply by
SEWALL BRACKS. IT,
letter to

OAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Hill, Poitlani,

V|>I

Trenton! House, Tremont
Gnrney & Co. Proprietors.

CAPT. C. II. KNOWXTOIV,

Annual

Please send

AUGUSTA.
M.

including: transfer

Proprietor

auburn:
Rim House, Court. 8I.W. 8. LA.foug

Augusta House, State St., Id, Whitehead

BAIL,

To

Botanic Balsam.

to

noSeoitf

ma

TO LET.

Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Nutter,
Eeq„ 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut.
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W F
Morreil, Esq Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, R I., and fifty tbousauo
others too numerous to mention
I have had a troublesome cough for
more than five years, and have had
advice ot three of the most skillful
physicians, but I found nothing to relieve and cure me till I used Adamson’ Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mrs. GEO. A ROBBINS,
Riverside. Me.
|
From Weeks & Potter,
Wholesale
Druggists, Boston,
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must have
some more Adamson’s Balsam, for
they do say it is the best thing out.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

$6 To New York $6

A

The following are a few of the names
of those who have used this remedy:
Hon. James G. Blaiue, ex-Speaker
House of Representatives, WashingMrs. Hon. James W
ton, D. C ;
Bradbury; Anson P Morrill, ex Governor of Maine; Hon. J. J. Eveletb,
V1 ay or of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker
Rev C F. Penney,
Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary
of 8tate; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; 8. W.
Lane, Secretary of senate; Warren L

166 l OBE ST., POBT1AND,
Would notify the pub'ic that he has resumed the

across Bos-

Real Estate. 379J Congress Street.

Lost.

Physician
Rheumatism,

C O N 8 IT M P T T O
It is prepareu mrm
oyetable Extracts and Bark, of wonderful healing
this
and
Balsam
i« highly
properties,
recommended by physician?, cl^igy.
men and others,
testimonials from
whom I can furnish without number.

JOHN W. MUNGER,

Counsel lor at

Including Transfers

Aff
\1 D V So lean on first class Real Estate
JAAAiT Fj A Security, in Portland, or TiRents
clulty.
collected, taxes paid, Ac on .Commission. Apply (oF. G. PATTERSON, Dea'sr tn

PACK AGE of Papers relating to Schooner “ANITA.” The finder will be suitably rewarded
jai3d3t
by leaving them at 12 Exchange Street.

fileatin

Lungs, leading

FASSETT, Architect,

Centennial Block, Exchange Street.
auSdtf
Portland, Aug. 5,187S.

Pleasant St.

flections of ihe Throat,
Bronchial Tubes aud

I

SURGEON,

VIA

dollars,

V. II.

LOST AND FOUND.

thma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Z>i//tcw/2 Breathing, and all At-

|

M.D^

New York & Return

For Eleven

AGENTS

^

S.4CCABAPPA. MAINE.

RAILROAD

for “STANLEY IN AFRICA.’’ New
book.
Extra terms.
Exclusive territory.
Apply, stating teriitorv wanted, to
SHDM WAY’S Pub. House,
decl7dtf
Portland, Mo

corner

A<lam*ou’s

Street.

Bailey,

PHYSICIAN

EASTERN

MOne

Wanted.

35 CENTS.
| ForPRICE
the curd of Coughs, Colds, As-

Law,

Middle

C. Wo

—

FOR SALE.
or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open
inspection.
For particulars apply to

dtf

bath
BRICK

del 2__2 m

OB

The new and thoroughly built
house H Ellsworth st. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. it. AVERIEE.
Juiy3’dtf

ten

or

ja9

Mo.

Counselor at

172

—

TO

(Near the G. T. Depot.X SM&Wtf

JAMES D.

m

For Bale 2

__

Yarmoutli,

3XT ew Yorli

—

House Wanted.
purchase, a desirable residence, eight

obtained for Inventors, in the United Statto, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With QVjjorincipal
Office located in Washington, direcUnufosite the
United States Patent Office, weave able%aliend to aU
Patent Busi ness with yi •eater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
.stance from Washington, and who have therefore,

Office may
be

most cases,

secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent o£
fice, we can vake closer

•’

searches, and secure Pattents more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
d

us

a

mode

employ associate attorneysWe make prelim'Vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and'Patentsare invited to send far
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Talents,” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete inio

or

sketch of your device; we make examinations /ret of charge
and advise as to pa-

tentability.

All

structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J>. C.; the Royal (Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; lion,
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the
Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Nenar
tc"< ana Members of Congress from every State.
Address: LOUIS 75AGGER <fcCo.,Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building.

cor-

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT
IS
SECURED.
We refer to officials In
Inventors in every State

the Patent Office, and to
n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office Washington., D. C.
cc24
it t

cheap:

rcash.

pairs Ladies’Walking; Kloofs (Burt’s
J?Ia**e,) for street wear.
Grain
Goat Seamless Butlt»0 pairs
ton, AA A, B and C.
1* 0 pairs Goat nud Oil Goat Side Lace.
!10O pairs Ladies’ Gout Button.
These goods are all new and stylish and must be
sold in order to make room for Spring goods.

ft’Bsiiinjlon,

I>. C.

i

100

Rubbers and Overshoes for Everybody,
lour Old Boots and Bubbcrs Repaired.

BROWN, THETHOB BOILER,
SIGN OF GOLD BOOT,

4Q1

Congress

st,

jaileinitf

WOOD.
Consumers of Wood will And it to their advantage
to call at
10 PLCin STREET,
where we keep constantly on hand dry hard wood
of the best quality; also hard and soft wood slabs and
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
no20tf
ntOBSfi & FICKITT.

All

most convenient

place in the

city to purchase your Coal is at
&
BiNBALL
l»IeAI,l.ISTE«»9
new office,

So. 78 Exchange St,,

opposite the Post Office.
0C19

Sew

fltt

vouk stocks

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and car
ried at a margin ot one per cent.
First-c'ass stock privileges issued which Irequently

pay

10 to 20 times the amount

invested

Send for

circular, or call on BECK & CO., Bankers aud Brokers, 7 Exchange place. Bunivu.
no21
ecdCna

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at short notice, from 94 to $6
cord or $3 a load, by addressing
noy2idtf
A. LIBBY & CO.» Portland P. 0.

4NX)

The Tbibune Almanac for 1879 has
the merits which have for so many
years past
made its predecessors indispensable to all
men interested in public affairs.
As a political manual it is still without a rival.

ottrnal._
the Union was worth fighting for il is
worth paying for.
If

Temperance

In the first ten days of the New Year,
fifty
millions of the five-twenties were called in
and over thirty millions of the four
per cent,
subscribed for.

Convention,

The men and women of Maine, who aro tolal abstainers lrom and aro in favor ot the employment of
all wise and prudent means tor the prohihitiou ot tlie
importation, manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors, are invited to meet iu Maes Convention tat

The papers are already beginning to call
attention to Senator Bayard’s connection
with the salary-grab. The Argvs has not
mentioned it yet.
Pennsylvania is repeating with great
pertinacity that Bayard Taylor is her son-

at 11 o’clock A. M. The present aspect of the temperance reform in the Slate is truly encouraging.
Never could we work with more promise of success
tlion now. I.et then the lornperance workers of all
.religouB denominations and from all the temperance
organizations meet to rqji.ice over ihe victories
gained ami to consult upon new plans, if necessary,
anti to adopt whatever measures teat mav tie deemed
important to push this cause to complete victory.
Too couvention will continue through Thurg lay,
It is hoped that tbe usual ieduciiou of fare on the
radroads will be granted. Let there be a general

rally.

She wants the Berlin mission for another of
her sons.
It is believed the Burnside army bill cau
Its strongest friends are
pass neither bouse.

losing hope.
The contract has been completed for a
narrow gauge railroad from Jaffa to Jerusalem.

D B Randall of Berwick,
Joshua Nye of Augusta,
Edward Bills ot Tbomaston,
John. S Kimball of Baugor
George E. Brackett of Belfast,
FuanCIS Kenrick of Fairheld,
Wm. J Corthell of Calais,
R W. Dunn of Waterville,
Eli Jones of South China,
Jordan Rand of Lisboo,
Jas. A. Hall of Damariscotta,
Henry Tallman ot Bath,

The demand for the silver dollar,
large, has almost ceased.

Jan. 10, 1878.

Picture* ami Critic*.

J. S. Wheelwright of Baugor,)
State Temperance Committee,

Cumberland

County Organization
Reform Clubs

_—..

—

GRAY

A*

of

—

CORNER,

subject with a peculiar and happy sympathy.
The ex-Prem.er has, as is the case with most
men wnose faces depend rather on character
than on regularity of feature for their inteiest,
grown decidedly more pictorial with the ac=

Fully realizing the good results arising lrom our
earnest and persistent labors in the great and good
work in which we are engaged, in rescuing and restoring to manhood all tuose wno are addicted to
ilrinb

anil

a

lan of molrinn

bnmoa and

fami

lies happy, wnich were once saJ and unhappy by the
Demun Kuoj. it is earnestly h»p«d that all the Club9
in the County will be fully represented and awaken a
new impetus in order to make more progress in furthering ibis good cause of Temperance.
The citizens of Gray will give all a hearty welcome,
and will cater for all delegates. A cordial invitation
is extended to Clubs throughout the State; a so to
all who are. or wish to become, friends a,ud workers
in this noble Temperance work.
Arrangements have been made with the railroads
for the fo'lowing rates: Maine Central, from Port
laDd to Gray Corner and return, $1 50; Port and &
Ogdemburg, one fare; Grand Tru *k, one fare
C. HARDING, President.

vaDce

One of the most striking acd. so to say, dramatic works at the Paris Salon of the present
year was by M. Schenck, an artist heretofore
little heard of and probably still young. 1*
was styled L'Agonie, and it
represented, with
extraordinary fidelity ar.d force, a wild place,
snow-covered, after a heavy all of snow. The
principal figures were a sheep and a lamb,—the
lamb lying thin, stiff, and dead on the dowufalleu suow, and the mother-sheep standing
over it, herself breathing with difficulty her
last breath in the frigid air, hut standing passionately, with a little fierceness still left iu the

turned its attention to the matter, now worn
threadbare, of technical defects in the

St. Martin’s

not, but the
dispose of it
that they be-

The Washington correspondent of the
Boston Journal says that the House commerce committee are very confident of the
passage of the river and harbor bill at this
session, although the committee has decided
at an unusually late period to enter upon the
framing of the bill. The work has not yet
begun, and fully a month will be required.
An attempt will be made to pass it under
suspension of the rules.
The pious Men and Things of the Boston
Herald drops into French in this astonishing way: “It was a pretty sacred kind of a
day in Boston Sunday. Sacred lottery and
sacred performance of scenes from the “Lady
of Lyons” at the Jewish fair; sacred Strauss
waltzes and sacred Siege of Paris near by;
sacred Morgan lecture at Music Hall, and so
on.
Sacred! Sacrel If we may be allowed
the expression.”
It is reported that at the Eepublican caucus in Washington Saturday several members
while discussing Mr. Eimunds’s general proposal, objected to the general credit Secretary
Sherman is receiving for resumption legislation, and the claim is made by a number of
Senators that he was opposed to fixing the
date clause in the act before it was reported
and even voted against it.
Hendricks is getting mad over those
Indiana resolutions in favor of Tilden, and
says the Democrats of the West and South
will

UCAb

UUiC V.UUUOO

tUvlt

A
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nominee without the peculiar kind of help
they received from Tilden and eastern interests at St. Louis. He thinks the great sections he names will not again submit to the
Tilden outrage of 1876.

Millet:, of the Supreme
Court, speaking of the jury system, in the
the Central
course of an address, printed in
Law Journal, expresses the opinion that an
intelligent and unprejudiced jury,-when such
can be obtained and properly instructed, are
rarely mistaken in their finding upon facts.
This is the way the Cincinnati Enquirer
puts it: “Tilden played a blind to the. Columbus banqueters last night.
He hasn’t
familiarized himself with the Ohio Idea as
yet. He isn’t acquainted with the animal,
and doesn’t like to bet on it.”
Wesley Bishop's jailer believes that dastard is “a regenerated man,” and says he
should not be afraid sioce Bishop’s conversion to trust him to go to and from court unattended. It might be wise to remove that

jailer.

thoroughly intelligent

Legros.

Does Investigation Investigate?

without examination, proves
lieved in its substantial accuracy, and do not
dare to pursue the enquiry In that direction,
for fear they may run upon testimony corroborative of it.
The fact that Mr. Tilden and his nephew
Pelton are implicated by the statement in
questionable transactions in Louisiana has
put the Democrats upon their guard. They
have learned to suspect all manner of wickedness from that source, aud dislike to examine into Mr. Tilden’s affairs lest some new
corruption be exposed. St. Martin testifies
that .after his appointment, secured by the
influence of that mighty Democratic witness
E. L. Weber, as deputy sergeant-at-arms of
the Potter committee, he was put in communication with Tilden’s confidental agents)
and was by them instructed to bribe witnesses
to give testimony favorable to the Dcmoci atsIn pursuance of this plan affidavits were
written out by the Democratic agents, embracing the desired evidence, aud read to the
witnesses, who were then “coached” by
Then Weber furnished to Mi*
Weber.
Steuger, of the committee, lists of questions
to be asked and answers which the witnesses
bad promised to give, la cases where witnesses refused to give the testimony required,
or where their names had been furnished by
the Eepublican counsel, St. Martin was directed to return them as “not found.” Some
of the witnesses carried out the agreement
and others broke faith with St. Martin.
Weber was promised $10,000 for the story he
told, and received $1,000 before he went on
the stand.
This is St. Martin’s story, and if the Potter
committee is really a committee to invest’,
gate and not merely to furnish Democratic
campaign material, it will enquire into the
story and establish the truth or falsehood of
it.

No more

ever been made than
this of Mr. Millais, and the technical execution
is as flue as tbe intelligence of tbe reauiog. A
companion portrait of Lord Baaconsfield is on
he easel, and one of Mr. Cirlyleis
already
6 oished; iu the latter work the
philosopher is
taken seated, with bis bands on tbe top of his
stick, and the shoulders somewhat raised; the
face has the characteristic high color, which no
other artist, of the many who have attempted
the same subject, has preserved, except Mr.

The refusal of'the Potter committee to put
upon its records the sworn statement of one
ol its own officers does not show an eager desire to make a full aud fair investigation.
The majority of the committee hastened to
get rid of St. Martin as soon as possible and

Louisiana electoral returns.

of years.

study of bis bead has

F. TV. THAYER, Secretary.

statement may be true or may
eagerness of the Democrats to

discovering in the present work the influence
of his master’s teachings. Mr Blasbtield blm-eif could hardly forgive Mr. Clarence Cook’*
blander by reason of tbelcritic’s admission in
his apology that the plctnre was painted
by
Mr. Edwin H. Blackfltld.— Boston
Transcript.
One of oar most ambitions artists in Pari* la
Edwin H. Blasbfield.says a New York jonrnal.
an ardent follawer of
Gerome, and with

He is

marked success. He has recemly sent over bis
latest aud one of the most ambitions
pictures
be has ever yet painted. It is called “The Emperor Commodns Leaving the Amphitheatre at
the Head of His Gladiators.” Blashfleld exhibited this picture at the last Salon. In tbe

foreground the

prondly along,

■

Emperor

crowned with

the picture of strength.

is seen

bays,

marching
looking

and

At bis heels ere a
number of men in arms, and in varioas styles
of armor. The figures are well drawn aud finely grouped. The background of the work is
tilled in with a shouting multitude piled tier
upon tier in a vast amphitheatre to the very
top of the canvas. This part of the picture is
not so good. The subject; is too ambitious for
the artist, and the result is that it is weakly
portrayed. Even Gerome wonld bs apt to
thiuk twice before attempting such a picture
as tbis, aud, although tbe conception is a
grand
one, tbe artist fails to do it justice.
It may be
said, however, that there are many excellent
things about the picture that stamp the artist
as a worthy follower of his
master, and a man
America should be proud of.
A

Day

With

Bayard Taylor.

[From the London Week, Dec. 28.]
Some years ago, a bright morning in the cold
found me in a palanquin, entering the
deserted streets of the palace town of b'uttebpur
Sikri. Tbe resolution of passlog a day there,

season

suddenly formed, bad left no time for driving
arrangements; and as I wished to be early on
the spot, with a view to certain commissariat

requirements

for an expected friend,
out from Agra by what was

come

I bad

called
bearer dawk.” Tbe rains are those of a
country palace of the Emperor Akbar and its
environs, about twenty miles from Agra, on tbe
road to Bbnrtpore,
The site was probably
chosen on aoconnt of the residence there of a
celebrated Mahometan saint to whom the Emperor was

Mr. Millais has either completed, or almost
completed, several important portraits for th*
exhibitions of next year. Among them that of
Mr. Gladstone will command attention as one
of the artist’s most characteristic works. It is
the most distinctively Millais-like of the artist’s portraits; he seems to have worked at his

Thursday and Friday, Jan. 30 Sc 31, 1920.

utrona

never

Art and Artists.

Owen B. Obadbourne of Saco,
E. 0. Farrington of Fryeburg,

Mr. Justice

TIi

Kepublicau caucus at Washington Saturday
will probably be offered in the Senate next
Friday. The action of Democrats in regard
to it is awaited with much
curiosity.

preserve com-

Pollen,
railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent out
Editor.

One-half of double House No. 770 Congress Street
completed and ready for occupancy. Said house
8 first class in every respect.
Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in bard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White maible
mantles, grates, &c., &c Cemented cellar andfirst
and
will
be
sold
at a very low
everything
class,
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
aul9eodtf
End of Portland Peir.

d&w2w

or

The financial resolution agreed to in the

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by
Stanley T

Hew Honse For Male.

rooms, with modern conveniences preferred.
Not far from Congress Square or State street.
Address
HOUSE, Press Office.

rooms at 548 CON--.
of Oak St.
a syrup that cures all humors and is
prevemiveof yellow fever and all other fevers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
lindness, pneumonia or consumption.
oc23
dtflw*

KHESS 8
Madame has

a.

on

J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
12G Commercial St.

seplOtf

INFORMATION
WANTED!

has returned and taken

(Homeopathic Physician,)

—

corntr

eer,

and Carer of

EXCURSIONS.

RATES TO

particulars

indispensable, not necessarily for publication

guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used

now

JalO

"iXlAJDAiYftE EUNICE,
The Wsind^rful

eod3m

IN

Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock
THE
For further
call

clementston;

and all others in need of first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
safety, to extract teetk.
oclldly

even-

Great Redaction

WASTED.

We do' not read anonymonB letters ana commum
cations. The name and address ot the writer are in

Granite Hall, in Augusta,

For Sale or to Lei.
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street

SITUATION by an American Girl to do second
work. Enquire at 61 Clark St.
jalldlw*

at the rate

On WEDNESDAY, JANUARY it, ’T9,

jaltf

ZACHARIAH CLEMENTSTON will call on his
MOTHER, at 63 Irving Flare NEW YORK CITY,
he will hear something to his advantage through the
death of his father, HENRY CLEMENTSTON, of
Demerara. Any person giviDg information of the
whereabouts of the above geDtleman will receive $50,

25S MIDDLE ST., oxer U. H. Hay’s
Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and
good will, be agreeing not to practice dentistry
again, I shall be pleased to wait upon his patrons,

R« sidencc, 28 High

dlw

BEAL ESTATE For Sale at No.
135 Yaughn Street.

TEN

No.

WM ALLEN, Jb,
Th -mas Jb,
B B Peck,
Wm Senter, Ob,
A E Webb,
E c Jordan,
Fred R Fabbington,
Habby Fessenden.
Lincoln C Cummings,
Elbridge Gerry, Jb.

no21

Wanted.
good sugar hbd shook makers to work at Hiram, Marne. Apply to ISAAC EMERY,
2£ Union Wharf, Portland,
or at Hiram, Me.
jaUdlm

A

Place, Boston.

REAL ESTATE.

_WANTS

CHENEY,
Surgeon Dentist,

I

Wm W

Tickets for the ba’ance of the course, three

& Office 5 Jackson

Dept.,

Wholesale
JalO

The St. Louis Times-Journal thinks that
gold has been demanded for
greenbacks since resumption it will take
about COO years to exhaust the coin
reserve,
and by that time most of the fiat
money folks
will have been withdrawn from circulation.

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 15.

Mass

ADVANCE^

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN

THE

all cases
but as a

Row,—467 Washington St.,

eod&wly

Jan23

ROSTOV

COFETjAjyi?,

No. JT PLUM STREET.

Piebce,

ings, $2.50; evenirg tickets admitting gentleman and
ladies, $1. Dacciug will commence at 8.15.
Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band.

ROW,

If

sente tor ■postage.
Address Da. W. H. PARKER, No. i Bulfinch st.,
Boston, who as well as the author, may be consulted
Du all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Office hours—9 A. M. to 6 p. 11.

Entertainments

on

4 Tremont

Receipt of Price 91.

on

untold

70 Broadway New York.
been for twelve years a member of New
York Stock Exchange and Vice-President ot
Gold Board, the highest character and
experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
contracts such as “straddles,” “puts,” and ”«al)s,”

large or

A. P.

miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviatedand cured. Those
THE
who doubt

RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER

on

Sale of Reserved Seats
January 13th.

Sent by Mail

eodtf

PORTLAND THEATRE.

iu

No. 4 Bulfinch Street,
Boston, (opposite Revere House.)

ESTABLISHED INfiO.

lar

—

ICAL INSTITUT

—

Grand Matinee CoDeert at City Hall, Saturday afternoon, Jan. 18th. Mrs. Carter. Miss Holbro ik, Mr.
Bartlett, Mr. Schubruk and Vlr. Dow, will assist
Mr. Barnabee. Admissir n, 15 cent-; Children under fifteen. 10cents A few reserved sea>s in tbe
gallery, 25 cents. For sale at Stockbridge’s. ja-'t

on

COPELAND’S,

This famous resort has recently passed into the management of Hr,
A. F. COPEI AND, who will make a special endeavor to place it again
where it once stood-at the head of all restaurants.
1 he Contectionery and Cake depat tment has always been especially
noted lor its excellence, and it is hoped that now, more than ever, they
will merit their well-earned reputation. Orders for Families, Forties,
Weddings and Collations especially solicited.
The beautiful fountain which has alwajs been a great feature at No.
4, has been late remodeled and ornamented w'ilh rare flowers and
plants by Mr. Wni. Doogue, and is in itself well worth a visit to this
establishment.

Published and for sale only by the PEABODY MED-

Real Estate and Fire Insurance Broter.
I®3

and

—

SELF-PRESERVATION.

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office12 Market Square, Portland, Me.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

aud Graud

The Science of Life;

Street, Boston.

U^Tartieular attention given to collection?, Insolvency and Commercial Litigation.
ocl0d6m

B.

TREMOWT

4

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

dec3_
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attached—the

Shslk Selim

Chishtee; bat It is in itself not anstriking,
though the surrounding coantry is far from
beantifnl. In the dead, level of the Gangetic
Valley a spar of sandstone hills affords a pleasant relief, and the view from tbe ridge is extensive, including on one side the heavy eastern
walls of Bhartpore, and on the other distant
minarets, indicating tbe structures that lie
without the gates of Agra. Our equipments
had been located in a large kiosk-like building
of two stories, called Beer Bnl’s palace, and
breakfast was in progress of preparation, when
tbegonnd of wheels were heard and a dog-cart
threaded Its way through the fallen stonework

which encumbered tbe road. A tall man, spare
in flesh bat large in bone, with a complexion of
awarthy hue, a noticeably flue forehead and
spiritual eyes, jumped dowo, aod cheerfully
bade good morrow. The lace had a little of the
Amencau cadaverousness, and was fringed on
lip and chin with hair, exhibiting almost an
Arab niggardness in growth; bat the quick,
inquiring look, that lost not a moment id admiring the sandstone carving of tbe kiosk, and
the kindly lines of toe month produced the impression of bigb intelligence and geniality
which bad a day or two previously, on my first
meeting him, drawn me to him cordially.
Tois was Bayard Taylor, who was then, as
he laughingly said, on bis way from the bine
Nile to join Commodore Marshall in JapaD,
out tempted by the proximity of tbe Himalayas
to take a peep at India.
He was soon interested in breakfast, with that pleased cariosity
about trifles aud a humorous treatment of
shifts and contrivances which make a man a
pleasant companion. Tbe meal being effected
with some affectation of sance-making, taming
oat of omelettes, and so on, Taylor, with
his instincts of a traveler, desired to gain a
general idea of tbe scene. “I should like’

eye and a little force iD the limD, to protect the
dead lamb from tbe black company of birds
cried; “the first thing to bs mastered is a
now crowding round, in full vigor and alertI biru’s-eye view.” So he was conducted to the
ness, to taste and snare their prey. Behind
Harao (dinar, a curious tower, the lower part
tbe desolate scene rose a sky, si ft and thick
of which bristles with masoory protections like
and shrouded, as betokeuing length of winter
tasks, intended probably for tbe suspension of
and evil days for delicate things.
horns and other trophies of tbe chase.
He
Oriental art has a language and a set of symwent up this, taking with him his drawing mabols wholly its own, and differing from that of
terials, and remained fur an hour or more at its
But when the hush of noon bad
Europe as their characters for writing differ. summit.
come, and tbe strong warm glare brougbt out
on
the
of
Asia
at India,
Starting
Highlands
the outlines of the dismantled butldings iu
be great divide of nations, we see that the
dark shadows on the brown soil Taylor reHs was full of admiration of the
Deople flowing westwardly write from left to joined me.
light. The beanty of the light in India, he
right; tbe Orientals from right to left. We said, struck him more than anything. “I take
it in by eye-lure,” was his enthusiastic expresjay they write the otber, the wrong AUeheter
sion. His drawing had ooly baen finished in
may; tuey call us the
"crab-writing barbarinefficient; he Intended it,
ians,’’ because we write as the crab crawls— outline, and seemed
perhaps, merely for a memento, and did not
backwards. So in the language of art, how
it
as
a
deliberate
regard
attempt in art. And
different oars from theirs; how we pity them,
now we set out about seeing oar sighte.
Tbe
how they pity ns. Study tbe Greek symbol of
exquisite marble lace-work of the Sbeik’s
tomb, tbe commanding gateway of its coart,
strength, Hercules. See his knotted brawn,
the Pachisue board of hnge flags, where Akbar
ais swelling muscles ia high relief, his giant
and bis courtiers would play, it is said, at a
kind of draughts, with women dressed in two
form leaning on his club.
This is the Grecian
distinguishing colors for counters, and tbe beanmanner of picturing strength; ours by the roltifal
council gallery of carved red stone, a facled-up sleeve, atm and grasped hammer. Both
simile of which is now m the Kensington Muxpress one idea—strength in concentration.
seum, and the other buildings, one tbe chamber
Note the Indian art.
Tbe artist who wonld
of Miriam, Christian wife of the Emperor, outrespect the god of power, strength even to
side of which the Capuchins of Agra can still
omnipotence, does not coucentrate, he expands,
traie, as they fancy, a fresco of the Assumpne multiplies.
He paints the deity of strength
tion, were all duly visited. No one, let alODe a
with four hands, with eight, with sixteeu,
poet, could pass through this scene of faded pawith fifty, or even the Briarean number, thus
and dead imperial splendor—once teemdepicting him as strong as fifty or a hundred geant
ing with life and noisy with human speech, or
■cu.
1U UlL,
UUb
uucot>cuj;vu
ringing with human laughter, bat now absoby concentration, bat by expansion anti multilutely deserted,the lair of tbe wolf and the
p ication. Take another an symbol, that for
the sou!. In Greek art—irom which we bor- jackal and tbe home of desolation and decay—
without an emotion called forth by the spectarow, and which is oar teacner aud mother—the
cle ot transient earthly glory.
soul is personified by the lovely maiden, the
unde female figure, the butterfly winced
National Characteristics.
Psyche, or by a butterfly on a skull. The Japanese artist reoresents the soul by a jewel, ball,
Since the days of Tacitus, the subject Da
a pearl a black gem,
a
film ur thread,
in
Moribus Germanorum has never been worthily
dreams, according to popular belief, the soul
leaves the body aud goes oat to play.
Should
treated. It has been the custom to epitomize
a
one waken
sleeper too suddeuly the soul
the character of a nation in a proverb. Volcould not get back to join the body ia time, and
taire, whose wit, like a Malay kreeee, carried
■ be thread
of life would snap; the flashmg
poison on its blade, turned his satire on his
jewel wouid fall to earth, aud the person
would die, the sleeper would uever awake ou
own
countrymen, whom he epigrammatlearth.—Art Interchange.
cally described as Moitie tinge, moitie tigre- A
Toe London World, in its last number, deGerman proverb says, “A German will do aa
scribes the sculptor Story and his Roman
mnch work as three Russians, an Englishman
noma. The following paragraph is eulogistic
as much as three Germans, and an American
of his artistic career: “Asa sculptor, Ur. Story
The Italians
as mnch aa three Englishmen.’’
uever works on the tame lines of any model.
say, “It takes three Jews to majee a Genoiae
His ideal of feminine loveliness is very lovely,
and three Genoise to make a Greek.” The
whilst the grandeur aud sombre melancholy
Tnrbs are aa little comDlimentarv to their own
of which a woman’s countenance may bear the
nation as Voltaire to hie, for the; say. "The
heroic impress are never more fully seen than
Turks hunt bares in carriages drawn by oxen,,'
in the great Jerusalem which he created about
and of tbe Persiaus, whom they regard as herfour years ago; a Jerusalem in her desolation
etical
they say that in the otb.
n

inexpressibly majestic, lonely

and sublime,
indeed, whoever sees Story in his stadia, with
his nightingales singing amidst his marbles,

and on bis owe lips impetuous picturesque
speech steered ia classic culture aud memories of the literature of all great nations, has
All the day long, and every
seen a true artist.
day be works in his atelier, giving bis daylight to seniptnre, loyally and with inteuse
devotion. After a long day, prolonged into
twilight he returns to his home, to be its light
and life, foil of bright fancies and rioh with
ebang-fui mood. Tired out physically, he lies
ou the sofa af.er diuner, whilst bis wife reads
to him some new romauce or some old poem;
auu
at twelve o’olock he lights his
goes to his owu room, there to read till two.
This is his constant praciice, and his
work is done who.ly by the midnight oil. With
all this he finds time to he extremely popular
and delightful in a sooiety which never tires of

study lamp

literary

him. That William Story has been exceptionally happy in being from boyhood raised by
wealth Irom all pressure of aud straggle with
adverse circumstances, is certain. Wuat is
equally certain is that this angel of Fortune
which he has

Kim

Kia

held, so
ia

tn

that it has thrice blessed

mona

1.

__A

1

noble than lie, only a tempter and a destoyer.
In tbe studios there is great glee over a re'
cent critical exploit of,Mr. Clarence Cook. Mr.
Cook, as is well kuown, is the art critic o( the
Tribune. He is the bite noir of the New Tork
artists. He has a way of saying things in
print concerning their work?, and their merits
as artists, that are as grateful to the teeliDgs of
the persons interested as vitriol would be to
their flesh, and be has probably occasioned
more gnashing of teeth and more maledictions,

suppressed and otbeiwise, than any other gentleman in his line in tbe laud. Wbeu the regular Academy or the water-color exhibition
open?, he girds himself for critical slaughter,
and—for

he is

“the mildest-mannered man
that ever cut a throat”—goes gaily forth to his
Sod havoc he makjs among old and
yuUDg. “At every word a reputation dies.”
What Mr. Iluskin said of Mr. Whistler’s nocturnes and symphonies in color is sweetness
and light compared with some, of Mr. Cook’s
strictures upou tbe works and the capacity of
artists, who have thereupon foit like hanging
themselves or assaulting torn. So when Mr.
Clarence Cook devotes a column of the Tribune
to an elaborate descriotion aud criticism of a
oicture at Sebau-’?, "Tbe Emperor Oommodus
Leaving tbe Amphitheatre,” supposing it to be
the work of Mr. F. A. Bridgman, when in fact
it was painted, as the printed circulars and the
newspapers aud Mrs. Hooper’s letter to tbe
A rt Journal and ha picture itself have made
tho public aware, bv Mr. Edwin H. Slash It l'l
of N-w i’oik, h* affords a certain satisfaction
10 those who have writhed under his lash,
though he does not advance himself iu the esIt was not, as tbe
teem of the critical public.
tu f. rtnnase critic suggested in the next day’s
Tribune, a case of heteropbemy, for he compared tue picture with the “Clique en Broviuco” and other works by Mr. Bridgman, tracing that artist’s career to the present time, and
work.

Mohammedans,

world they will be transformed into asses to
carry Jews into • locality not to be named to
Of a great liar they say, "Send
ears polite.
him to Persia to teach the Persiaoa to lie;” and
the Russians they describe as "Beats in kid
er

The great fault of tbe German ia
that he caDuot understand a joke, unless it be
a very practical one; and herein be resembles
tbe matter-of-fact lowland Soot and (be English peasant. Tbe Frenchman, who bas but a
dash of German blood ia his veins, is active In
mmd and body, has neither time nor pertinacity to be .inquisitive; he has general views, but
changes them ever; moment; is quick to anger, ambitious aud egotistical, but none
Count Buso readily takes or makes a joke.
the three natious,
low cleverly describes
French, English and German. “Many years
ago,” save the Count, “a prize was offered for
the best drawing of a oamel. A French artist,
as soon as he
heard of It, rushed into the
Jardio des Plantes, and in a week had finishThe
ed a beautiful imaginative picture.
Englishman took a week to consider, and then
went to Arabia, whence he returned iu six
mouths with au accurate aud bold sketch of
tho subject. Tue German shut himself up in
his atelier aud endeavored to elaborate a camel
fiom the depths of bis moral consciousness,
aud he is still at work.”—The late W. H. Harrison, iu University Magazine.

gloves.”

“So to Albany ”
The players sit in a row, and the first says:
"lam going on a journey to Albany," or any
How to

Play

with au A. The one seated
next to her says: "What shall yon do there?”
The verbs and nouns in tbe answer must begin
with the same letter, and so on through the
alphabet; the one who asks the question “What

place beginning

will you do there?” continuing the game. But
example ia batter than an; directions, we

as an

will relate
played it:

to you how

a

party of children

Ellet).—I am going on a journey to Albany.
Louisa.—What will you do there?
Ellen.—Ask for apples and apricots.
Louisa.—(To her next neighbor.) I am going
to Boston.
Frank.—What will you do there?

bonnets and buns.
Frank.—X am going to college.
Susan.—Wbat will you do there?”
Frank.—Cat capers.
Susan—I am going to Dover.
Sarah.—What will you do there?
Susan.—Dress dolls.
S»rah.—I am goiog to Erie.
Russel.—What will you do there?
Sarah.—Eat eggs.
liussel.—X am going to Fairhaven.
Grace.—What will you do there?
Russel.—Feed Xawus with frogs.
Grace.—1 am going to Greeobusb.
Howard.—What will you do there?
Grace.—Give gold to girls.
Howard.—l am going to Hanover.
Sarah —Wbat will you do there?
Howard.—Hunt wiih bounds and horses.
The party goes ihrongh tbe alphabet in the
above manner. Whoever cannot auswer readily. after due time Is allowed, mast suffer some

Louisa.—Buy

penult;.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 15-

BY TELEGRAPH.

The Planets In January.
(Oil City Derrick.]
tbe heavens
During January and .February
most interesting appearance to the
the
present
naked eye. This is not exactly io accoidance

with the eternal fitness of things, because few
people stop to examine tbe condition of the
heavens when the meroary is 75 t) 80 degrees
Under such circumstances the
below zero.
heavens have to look out forthemseves. About
the 15th of January, Oapella, the principal;
at 10
atar of Auriga, will be directly overhead
At the same
ashoe.
casts
he
unless
o’clock,
about
time Beguln8 in Leo will bs due east
with
twenty-five degrees above the horizon,
In the
both ears frozen as stiff as clam-shells.
northeast the stars play ip g in the Orion and
is
Great Boar constellations may appear, bat it
not oertaio, as they are on a strike for salaries
dne. About this time Algol may be observed

in the northwest, about sixty degrees high, and
mounting higher at the rate of 1,003,000 miles
that
a minute, still bearing in his baud of ice
The
banner of strange device, Excelsior.
in tbe brilliauoy of this star can be

change

noticed with tbe oaked eye, and we are told
that the French astronomer, Swarizfager, was
In the habit of liogeriog oo some of the bridges
over the Seine and directing the attention of
of this
passers-by to the variations in the light one
day
nocturnal snn. Stopping M&cMahon
tbe astronomer poiuled to Algol, aod with a
great deal of entbnsiasm said something labont
“tbe glittering orbs which guarded tbe Ancient
Mariner, and by which tbe navigators of modern times have been able to make oceans the
highway of nations’’—
“Corse yonr impudence!” exclamed MacMaboo, freeing btmself from tbe grasp of the
astronomer, aod kickiog him severely in tbe
region of tbe cost-tails; “if yon ever stop me
again i’ll make yon see more stars in a minute
than you ever heard tell of in yoDr whole misThen be kickeraole star-gazing existence.”
ed him again and proceeded on his way to a
ward caucus. In a very short time Algol passes from a star of tbe second magnitude to one
of the fifteenth or twentieth, reminding us of
the way a politician goes down bill when once
ne gets started.
Daring tbe month Yenns will increase in
brilliancy nntil Lent, when she will retire from
the gay and festive scene along with other
members of her church.
Mars, wbioh a few mouths ago achieved so
much newspaper notoriety by tbe discovery of
its moons, is rapidly increasing its distance
from earth, and is thought to be steering for
New Jersey. The seasons on Mars, according
to the best authority, ard about doable the
length of those witnessed by tbe unfortunate
inhabitants on this sublunary sphere, while
rents are a great deal less.

Boots in Helodrama.
A

strolling troupe, of

whom young Hortense
Schneider was one, announced “La Tear de
Nesle” for their last performance. An overflow resulted. The actors were io high spirits
and fall of fun. Mile. Schneider, discovering
an old pair of russet boots behind the scenes,
put them, by way of a joke, into the hands of
“Buridau” as he was going on the stage.

Accepting of the awkward handful he
the boots on a table ou the stage and
went through his part; when another
the name of Philippe d’Aulnay, took

placed

quietly
actor of

possession and made his exit with one under each
arm.
In the next act “Marguerite de Boat

gogne” entered, carrying

mysterious’boots,

the
and passed them to Gaultier d’Aulney; be
turned them over to “Orsini;” in short, before
the curtain fell tbe boots, though foreign to tbe
piece, had been borne in succession by every
Tbe audience watched for their
personage.
appearance, while wonderiog what it all
meant, and applauded the players to their
hearts’ content. Twelve months afterward
another company set up their bills in Agen,
and “La Tone de Nesle” attracted everybody
to tbe theatre; bat before tbe first act was over
there were symptoms of displeasure, which
gradually increased nntil the uproar was so
great that the curtain fell on a half-played
piece; benches were torn up, lights put out,
and only tbe arrival of the Mayor at the heaa
of a troop of soldiers put au end to tbe tumult.
Then tbe Mayor turned on the poor manager,
who protested his inability to understand bow
tbe riot came about. "That is all nonsense,”
nuuiueu

iub

uisjur.

xuur

uouaauv

is

ais-

graceful. You have misled the people and
mutilated a masterpiece. Where are the boots?"
—Chambers’s Journal.
From a New Shorter Catechism.
[C. L. Dana iu tbe January Scribner.]
What is God? The effectual caase of the
phenomena of the nniverse; an entity whose
existence it is scientifically unpleasant to assume, but logically impossible to deny.
JVofe.—Whereas, God was once very much ol a

man, now man is very much ef a God,
What is Man? The snpreme product of the
developmental forces acting on organic forma.
a

Note.—Originally mau
complex one.

was

simply

a

cell,

now

be is

Of

what is Man made? Of protoplasm.
Note.—Formerly organisms were supposed to be
made of dust, now we know dust to be made of
organisms.
At Death to what does Man return. To gas.
Note.—Spiritualism would make this a verb in tbe
infinitive; science shows that this supremest product of cosmic tOrces drops at once into its first elements.

What is the Chief End of Man? To attain
"sweetness and light.’’
Note.—This only applies to the upper classes.
mat is true Morality? Complete adaptation
to one’s environment.
Note.—'This rule makes up by its universality for
the limitations of tbe previous one. It reaches from
man

to the

pelyp.

What is Religion? A form of sensibility, the
expression of a class of emotions (affecting
especially women] developed by the desire to
know our origio, destiny and moral natnre.
Note—Religion is universal and will always be indispensable. except to those who have attained
sweetness and light.
What is Faith? Faith is an emotion clinging to tbe high things which reason has not

AT THE CAPrTAL.

Report Against

Abolishing the

Land Office.

Committees

Refused Permission

to Visit State Institutions.

Augusta, Jan. 14.
The judiciary committee liad a meeting and agreed
to report legislation inexpedient on restoring the
jury fee to $5; the same report on abolishingihe
land office; also in regard to changing the pauper
law that it may conform to the 14th constitutional
ameudment.
Committee on towns fixed on Tuesday afternoon of
next week for a hearing on setting ofl Ward 7 in
Bockland.
The educational committee have fixed on Tuesday
afternoon of next week for the consideration of the
hill establishing an institution for the deaf and
dumb in Maine; Friday afternoon, E4th inst., fora
hearing on the free high Bchool act.
The porgy bill will come up for a hearing before
the fishery committee next Tuesday afternooD.
SENATE.
The Stationery Question—Compensation
of Sennte Brporters.

[Special

to the

Press.]

Augusta, Jan. 14.
Bills to incorporate the Androscoggin Biver and
Improvement Company; relating to trespassers on
land, relating to school funds oi the town of Shapleigh, were presented and referred.
The order relating to stationery was taken from
the table and referred to the committee on civil service and reform.
The order fixing the pay of reporter of the Senate
at $150 for the session, was taken from the table
and an amendment ofiered by Mr. Ellis of Waldo
giving the reporters of each daily paper of the city
Mr. Ellis subsequently withdrew the
$ 150 each.
The matter will probably he called up toorder.
morrow.

_

BOUSE.

Committee on
The Insolvency Laws
County Estimates—A Large Batch of
Petitions—Committees Refused Permission to Visit State Institutions.
The House acceded and concurred in the action of
the Senate, and referred the order relating to Insol—

rra'1/.tr

latrO

ft

lllA f!OTTi mittlAA

071

iTllfHr.iflrV.

Speaker appointed a Committee on County Estimates as follows: Wilson of Thomastoo, Dana of
Portland, Diekey of Fort Kent, Rues of Deer Isle,
Burbank of New Vineyard, Weeks of Augusta, Ken.
The

nedy of Jefferson, Farrington of Fryeburg, Pickard
ot Bangor, Hammond of Foxcroft, Kimball of Batb,
Simpson of Searsport, Talbot of East Machias, Taylor
of Biddeford, Gaicelon ot Lewiston, Lewis oi Klpley.
Orders Passed—Looking to amendment of Sec. 19,
Chap. 19. of it vised Statutes, relating to insurance;
lookiug to amendment of act of 1878 relating to Hellenes so tHat seine fishing snail not be allowed in
bays aud Harbots ot two miles in width instead of
one mile.
A large number of petitions were presented from
overseers ot towns and cities, praying for a change of
the laws relatiug to paupers, and that they be supported by the state instead ot by municipalities.
There were also another crop of petitions for protection of shore fisheries. A petition for the reduction
oi salaries of officers of York county and regulation
oi fees was referred to the York county delegation,
but subsequently on motion of Mr. Wilson of Thomaston, was referred to the Committee on Civil Service
reform.
There were also presented petitions for amendment
of charter ot Wassatack Dam Company; for amendment of Revised Statutes relating to appeals from
county officers; tor repeal of law relating to imprisonment tor debt; to regulate aud protect fisheries
and the propagation of fish; for bounty on beam; to
vest the irauchises aud property of Arrowsic bridge
in the connty of Sagadahoc; also, acts to repeal chapter 117 of Revised Statutes, providing for the appointment of Assistant County Attorneys.
The Senate order authorizing certain legislative
committees to visit State institutions was taken from
the table and indefinitely postponed.

MAINE.

XLVTH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION.

Mr. White of Pa., offered an amendment to Harrison's amendment fixing the age at which sgrvirora
would be entitled to a pension, at 75 years,
Mr. Hooker opposed both amendments on the
ground that they would limit the scope of the bill to
invalid pensioners.
Mr. Harrison said if the pensions were given to
able bodied men it would not be long beiore the vast
army which fought iu the late war would be coming
to Congress for pensions, the payment tf which
would bankrupt the government.
Mr. White’s amendment was rejected.
Mr. TownBend ot N. Y., denied the fact as stated
by Mr. Hooker of Miss., that the pensioners would
not amount to more than 6006,and declared that they
would amount to 60,002.
Mr. White of Pa., moved to amend the amendment by fixing the age at which survivors be entitled
to pensions, at 70 years. It would be unfair to the
soldiers of the late war to pass a bill which would
give pensions to able bouied survivors of the Mexica wir, while the bill to pay arreaiages of pensions to
the soldiers of the war of the rebellion was undis-

posed

ot.

The amendment to the amendment was rejected
72 to 77.
Mr. Goode moved to embrace iu the benefits of the
bill the officers and privates of the marine service.

MARINE NEWS.
Lon of Ibe Ship Thomas HI. Keed of Bath
—Three of the Crew Drowned.
New Yoke, Jan. 14.—A despatch from Milford
Haven, South Wales, states that the American ship
Thomas M. Keed, Capt. Small, from San Francisco
for Liverpool, went ashore on the breakers in Freshwater Ray, near Lennyhead, yesterday. The Eea
was running very high, and although the rocket ap-

Sinnickson offered an amendment granting
pensions to soldiers who served 60 days in the military or naval service of the United States, in the war
ot 1861, for the suppression of the rebellion. This
amendment was received with laughter on the Republican side.
Mr. Williams of Oregon, moved to amend the
amendment so as to include the survivors of the
Oregon and Washington Indian wars in 1805 and
1866. Adopted.
On a Btanding vote on Slnnickson’s amendment,
the yeas were 87 and the nays 79, and on a vote by
tellers the amendment was agreed to, 96 to 98.
The amendment was received with annbuwo
the Republican side.
Mr. Bragg offered an amendment granting pensions to the survivors of the next war and to their
widows and children. (Loud laughter.) No quorum
voting the amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. Hewitt, of Alabama, moved to strike out ot
the bill the portion granting pensions to the survivors
of the Indian wars, and also the amendment just
adopted on motion of Mr. Sinnickson.
Mr. Burchard ofiered as a substitute an amendment striking out of the first section everything but
uuetuuu iu iuu
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Watertown Union Live Block Market.
For the week ending
Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1879.
Bhef Cattle recipts 917; supply of Cattle increas-

irom various sources.
Mrkeat somewhat imtales very firm but witoout any advance.
Soma of arrivals are tor shipping
purposes. Quality
is a mixture of vadous
grades but soma oxen were
choice. Sales choice, 7 25a7 50; ex 6 75®7 Oo; first
quality. 6®fl 50; 2d do, 5 25aa 75; 3d do, 4@5 00.

ppair,from

at $20S$60 Ppair.
Farrow do $10g«28. Yearlings at
two
years old $12 @ $28; three years old $I5®35.
Western Fat Swine, live 3} a3Jc p lb.
Sheep and Lambs— Receipts 3t63. Arrivals are
lew lit excess of last week.
Prices remain steady
and average quality good. Sales in
lots, $2 25182
75
w
each; ex, 3s3 50 or 3@5c p lb.
Veal Calves 5j@0}c per ib.

I
Cardiff, Wales, Jan. 14.—An explosion in Dinas
colliery in Rhoda Valley near Cardiff, occurred last
night. It is thought that sixty men ara killed.

«7@15^

5

aoacu’

receipts

able to be

Delaware
I at 37 10.

on the pension rolls the names of surviving soldiers,
including the militia and volunteers of the militia
and naval services of the United States, without
specifying any particular war.

the

MITTEE,

on

32

—

uplands

W. H.

LONrON.Jan. 14.—Consols, 95 15 16; ten forties,
lOJ.
Liverpool, Jau. 14.—Cotton moderate inquiry,
reely supplied; Upiauds,5Jd; Oileaus 5 fl-16d. sales

0.000 bales, including 2000 lor speculation and exiort. Receipts. 12 500 bales, including 4350 Ameiiean.
futures 1-16 cheaperManiiary 5 5-15d; February and
larch, 5 11-32; also 5 5-16d. Receipts of Wheat for
hree uays, 116,500, including 100,000 American.

MARRIED,
Gray, Jan. 2, by Rev. E. Bean Samuel M.
1 ling* and Miss Kmagene Swan, both of
Gray.
In

Cum-

Bath, Jan. 11, Lewis E Uemhner and Miss Lena
1. Oliver.
In Coina, Jan. 1, Willis R. Ward and Ada M.
2 relson.l
in Springvale, Jan. 1. Perley J. Butler of Sanford
nd Dorcas E. Murray of Lebanon.
In

:

_____

[Latest by Europen steaamers.)

DIED.
r

In Cape Elizabetl, Jau. 13, Mrs. Abigail S., widow
late Dea. Charles Barrell, aged 83 years and
months.
In Woolwich, Jan. 12, John B. Thwlng, aged 47

f the
8
5
1
1
"

9

6 months.
In Biddeford, Jan. 3, Mr. John Foote, aged 71 yrs.
In Biddeford. Jan. 4. Mrs. Phebe, widow of the
ite en .rew Tarbox, aged 76 years 5 months.
In Siico. Jan 6. Mrs. Eliza J„ wife ot Wm. T. Wyian, aged 28 years.
in Oakland. La!., Dec. 26, Hon. Wm. S. Wells, aged
l yean.—a native ot Freeport
In Frjeburg, dan 10, Sir. Edw Shirley, aged 79 yrs.
In Woburn. Mass.. Jan 12, Edna A, Waiker. aged
! years 3 months,—daughter ol Henry and Caroline
ears

I WaUw> of Eryebnrg.

Passed Ascension Dec 5, Alice, Dyer, from Samamg for Gibraltar.
Off Deal Dec 27. Jane Fish, Yoon*, from Antwerp
tr New York; Sadie Gregory, do for do.
Ar at Probolingo Nov —, Henry 8 Sanford, Sleeper,
atavia
Ar at St Helena Dec 5. barque Henry A Litchfield,
'inmmond, ir >m Manila tor New York.
Passed do Dec 8 »»n* Sparkling Water, Hichborn,
om Cape Town, CGH, tor St Thomas.

MPOHEN.
Dec 29, lat 20 5% len 62 45, sch Norman, Hodgdou,
li om Boston tor ?<t Cioix.
Jan 7, lat 36, Ion 71 30, sch T S McLeJlan, from
; ew York for Kio Hache.
Jan 9, lat 37, Ion 72. barque Eliza White, Wottoo,
ti om Port Spain for North of Hatteras.
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SOLD MEDAL.

we

Silver Mela!

claim

every process from the raw cottou to the
tinished spool, AHEBICA, as represented
b* Messrs. J. 4k P. COAT *, test 11 AHEAD
IN MPOOL COTTON.

Andrew S. March &

Co.,

Sole Agents In B iston Tor
J. & P. C0AT8.

u
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NEW OPERAS!

Pantaloonings,
Nobby Suitings,

»»•

at. s. i*n \ ton i:.

COMIC OPERA BY ARTHUR SULLIVAN,
is the mosr popular thing of tlie kind ever
performed
in this country. .Vlusic excellent and
ea>y, uu I woids
it vety desirable for amamaking
teur peifoimince iu any town or
vilLge. Elegant
copy, with words, music and libretto complete,
mailed any where for $t OO.

Coatings,

unexceptionable,

which will be made np into

TRIAL BY JT7K Y is
etta by the same author.

GOOD INK SHUSH IllRJMTX.

Josephs Ooudage.

a

laughable Oper-

30 ct*.

By Chadwick.

$1.00
Butterfield, i oo
Bradbury.
.30
!fJ?'^e.Canta^s w^ch are magnificent when given
with Oriental dress and
scenery. The lad cue is easy
Behhazsar.

Esth'-r.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

**

“Pauline” ($2 )—1“ Paloiuiia
<$2.)-“Diamouil cut Diamond”
“4-unrdinu An9
(50 cts.,-—“I MNOH iu Charily (Gj cts )
g*J
Maud Irving” (GO cts.) are
Ope.etias
requi tag
but a lew Hinoora mwl
4
_I

KOHLING,

»r.»

oroiances.

Exchange Street.

99

ihc ou

ihe great

for the wi won* of the First
Prize that, as they have eMib’ished iu
Khodc Island the largest Mp'»ol
Lotion
Mills in the United Mtutes.
where their
Mpool Colton is manufactured through
nod

ford, Including

In

nolisndtf

Press.

The last tbree

_

are

r»

Juveuilei.

“The Narccrer” by Sullivan.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

STATE OF MAINE,

D0-4___eoaiy&w

lu House of Kepregenuuirtu, Jan. 3, IS79.

Obdebed, That all Petitions or Orders for legislation, except those for redress of wrongs, which may
be presented to thio ! .egisiutnra after i'uesday, January 21st insl., be referred to the next Legislature,
and this Order to be published in the National Democrat, the Daily Kennebec Journal, Daily Eastern
Argus, Bangor Daily Whig, Farmington Chronicle,
Daily Commercial, Lewiston Evening Journal, Bath
Daily Times, Portland Daily Press, Portland Daily
Advertiser; provided, tbis order may be suEpeoded
or reconsidered at any lime
by a majority vote of the

members present.
Bead and passed, sent np for concurrence.
B.L. STAPLES, CLEBK,

Portland Daily Press

In Senate, Jan. 10, IS79.
Read and passed in concurrence.
SAMUEL W. LANE, SECBETABY.

A tiuecopy.

Attest:

jal3sntd

FOB

1879.

HAYsONT
Banker & Broker

For several years the Portland Daily Press
the largest and most complete daily jour
nal published in Maine; and its Publishers
announce
their determination that it shall bo in the tutnre as
it has been in the past beyoDd
question the
has been

194 MIDDLE STREET.
A General Banking and
Brokerage
Business Transacted.
Portland
Rockland
Bath

•
.....

......

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

6s.
6s.
6s.
6s.

All its Departments will be more
thoroughly conducted and no eftort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

....
Waldoboro
•
Maine Central R. R.
•
7s.
and other choice Securities Conon
hand
ior
stantly
Investment.

Called Bonds bought or exchanged
Orders
ecuted at ilie New York and Boston Stock Exchanges.

The Press has a larger and
stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other ptoer in Maine and has unexcelled facilities tor collecting news in all parts of

ex-

the state.

Refers br Permission lo
Hon. Hugh McCulloch, Ex-Secretary of the Treasury
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Ex-Secretary of the Treasury.
Ei'St National Bank, New York uity.
Suffolk National Bank. Boston.
Bon W. W. Thomas, Pres’t Canal National
Baok,
Portland
H«»n. J. B. Brown, Portland.
Hon. L. L>. ai. Sweat, Portland
Ja3

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive tho
rontinued attention of the Press.

AS

B INKERS AND

BROKERS,

middle

In

7

j

latioa

are

Street,

Called” Bonds CASHED
on favorable terms.

ja2

ujgu

»uu us

general

news

ana

liiior*

abundant and accurate.

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL

Dealers in Government, Muuici.
pal and Railroad Securities.

exchanged

COMMERCIAL PAPER

LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the

a

u.c.aa oiauuu

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

V. S.

A

he Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
ind MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
if Portland as a distributing center for Maine auu its
ast increasing wholesale trade make a daily
paper
it this point of special importance to
every meichant
nd business man in the State who proposes to
keep
ip with the tunes.

Swan & Barrett,
186

—

SAMUEL W. LANE,
Secbetaby.

SAMUEL

or

sneodtf

-__

1 e Press will be devoted as in tha past to a dis0 riminating support ot the Itcpubllcau
Party and
'ill stand through thick and thin for an Loucst and
able currency and the equal rights of all citizens
1 iroughout the length and breadth of the
Bepnbllc.
will always speak out for education, good morals
a ad iust laws, believing that the
safety o! the nation
d spends upon these things.

Daring the session of the]

LEGISI.ATUR
OF

ALL KINDS

«

E

hich promises to te ususnally interesting, the
full accounts of the proceedings
lib careful comments thereon. It will bo furnished
r the session for $1.50 in advance,

P Bess will contain

Bought, Sold & Exchanged ;

ech Sadie Wilcut, Watts,

Ar at rouce Dec 15. ech Fn’erpriee, Mitchell, New
rork: 18th. Post Boy, Gott. do.
Ar at Matanzas 3d met, sch Winnie La wry, Spear,
[■ivana.
Sid tm Havana 5th inst, brig Edw II Williams,
1 'ucker, Cardenas
Ar at Bermuda 30tb, sch Geo Walker. Thompson,
1 few York; tth inst, Oliver Jameson, Rhodes, Port1 ind.
Ar at Nassau, NP, 5th inst, ech City of Chelsea,
C loodwin. New York,
Ar at Bermuda 8ib inst, barque Clara Eaton, Lunt
I :ey West for Portland, (short of provision*); fecbr
t liver Jameson, Campbell, Portland.

” over

COATS,
VUliuticUuCp.,

Cl6aves, Commerce, and Augusta

ipalachicola.

of

J. & P.

holding,

Fine

ou

Wearcadvi'cd by cable of the follow-

ing

the Foreign and Domestic Markets af-

Jan 5th
off by a

Ech A Richardson, Reed,
flobile; 5th, barque Sarah, lugersoli, Cardiff; sch
Je»lte Bowers, Stackpole, New Orleans ; 7tb, Kit
i Jarson, Lawrence. Pensacola.
Sid 5th, bng C C Kooinson. Coggins, New York.
At Gibara Dec 28 seb Como, Bunker, unc.
Ar at Cientuegoe l9t inst, sebs Norman, Nickerson,
] Jew York; Sadie WlUcutt. Wat'B. Boston.
Ar at Demarara Dec 7 ecks E H Herrimau, Herri*
oan, Bridgwater. NS, (and sailed 18tn for Santa
1 Iartna); I2ib, Ada if Whitney. Mareters, Barbauoes
( ind sailed 20lb for Pen*ac>la; 13th, B L Eaton,
I irierson, New York, (and sailed 18th for Jamaica )
Sid f *i St John, PR, DwC 17, brig Eudorus. Prince,

__,i.

r,

No Grand Prize? were decreed at
Paris for Spool Cotton.

Latest Novelties

Norwood,

Sew York.
Ar at Cienfuegos 1st inst,
Boston.
Ar at Havana 4th inst,

> ro

facmrex of the world, we owe it as a
tity
to the public and to Messrs. J. A P.
Coat*
to annonuce that

has on his counters ail the

FOREIGN PORTS.
St Helena Dec 9 barque Sarah E Kingsbury,
Griffin. for New York. Id*.
Sid lm Leghorn nrev to 12th inst, barques Nina
Sheldon, Bigiey.New York; John E Chase, BarBiow,
New York.
Ar at Liverpool 11th inst, ship St Paul, Williams,
New * ork, (not before.)
Ar at Rio Janeiro Bee 20, ship S S Thomas, Norton
Cardiff.
At Port Spain 2d inst, brig Arcot, Small, from
ETernandiua. disg.
Ar at St Thomas Dec 25, brig Rabboni, Coombs,
Lisbon, (and sailed 2d inst for St Croix), 26th. brig L
Staples Siowers. Cadiz. 3d, insr, O b Sti lman, Xibjetts, Port Natai. It W Messer. Tibbetts. Cette
Ar at do Dec 30th, sch Elizabeth DeHart, Low, tm

Mid

European markets

COMMITTEE,

^

14.—Cotton firm:

chinss

lo. 99 Exchange Street,

At

DJc.

Charleston, January 14.—CottonlquietiMiddlin"
*
iplands at 9g @ 9jo.
Norfolk, January 14—Cotton steady; Middling
iplands at 8c.
Galveston. January 14,—Cotton is firm; Midlllng uplands 843o.

ISTHMUS.

(Jj

at

Wilmington. January
lling uplands at S|c.

Exchange

cnpti

espicially adapted for

having arrived, it behooves people who
want to beep warm to look about them
for Clothing.

Hickey, Salem for Portland; Rival, Dunton, Boston
Bath.

Baltimore, Januaiy 14.—Cotton quiet: Middlire

rtI

JAMES M. ANDREWS.
BLdefortl, Matue.

Cold Medal and Croud Prize to ih« Williin on tic l.iueu Company for
“Nyosl Cottou

Street.

for

(inlands 9c.

i.-i

that the Jury on Cotton textiles, yarns, and
threads nt the Paris Exhibition decreed a

THE COLD SEASON

EDGAR TOWN—Sld 11th, sch Ella, Condon, (from
New York) lor Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 13th. schs Eastern Queen, Dunbar,
New York; Savoy, Aibee. Mathias.
Ar 14th, barque Edward Kidder, Park, Calcutta;
Mabel, Deering, Hamburg.
SALEM—Sld 12tb, sch T Benedict, Crockett, (from
*
Bangor) inr Nantucket.

uplands 8Jc.
Mobile, January 14.—Cotton weak and irregular;
Middling uplands at 8|.
Savannah, January 14.—CottoD quiet; Middling
uplands at 9c.
Augusta, January 14.—Cotton steady; Middling&
upands at 8$ ft8fc.
Cincinnati, January 14.—Cotton easier; Middling

_

h«»v

“America Ahead ia Spool Cotton,”

ja8eodtf

Suietat6$.

New Orleans, January 14 —Cotton in good demand; Middling uplands at 9c.
Memphis, Janaary 14.—Cotton quiet; Middling

rt

having been widely advertised under

It
the

H. M.PAISON&CO.,

|

ror Boston;
tio for New York.
sld, schs Nathan
E Herrick.

Fnr fn

noTlat

Bond*
and have for sale the new issues oi Government Bonds aud other investment eecuiities.

2y,ui7 bush;

days

a

fnr pjisIi.

SO’s—l to 27,000, both Inclusive.
100’s-l to3i,000,
“
500’s 1 to 27,000, “
“
1000’s-l to 34,000. “
To realize the most from these Bonds they should
be disposed <>f NO
Wo pay the h'ghest market rates for “Called
9

deck.

Breakwater, was abandoned at sea
Tre crew were taken
Ion 69 49

Machinery

twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat with fonitenser and indef»eudent air and
Circulating Pumps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all tho Sea Cocks aid Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin: also. Pusey it Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, aud Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.
Coudenser with attachroeut* alone cost §1 000 w hen
put into Boat. All the above uaiut-d Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
of

COUPON BONDS.

HSgard,

barley.
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour, 64,000 bush wheat,
60.000 bush Ccrn, 14,000 bush oats, 1,300 bush rye,
18,000 bush barley.
Detroit. January 14.—Wheat steady; extra
White Michigan at 96$; No l«hite at 9.1$; Jjn. at
94$; Feb 95$; No l Arnoer 95.
Receipts—15,0G0 bush Wheat.
No shipments.
Philadelphia, Januarv 14—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 9$c.

FOR_SALE !
The Eagine, Roller and

being rapidlv called in. Up to this date, January lith, the following numbers have been called:

Sch W
Foss, Irom Hayti tor New York,
put into Bermuda 9th inst, wLb tour of the crew
down with Haytien fever. Two of them have since
died.
CE^-See general news colnmns lor other reports.

000 bush

SOLD.

are

very dull; sales 24,100 bush
DOMESTIC PORTS.
London, Jan. 14 —The greatest excitement pre34$ ft 34|; No 2 do at 3j$; No 1
SAN FKANCISGO—Old 4tb, barque PJ Carlton,
do Mixed Western at 31 ft
31$; White do at 32 (ft 35;
vails in Panty Pridd and neighborhood. Dinas pit is
Amesbury, Nanaimo.
Mixed State at 31$; White State at 34 ft 35$
GALVESTON—Sid 13th, barque John C Smith,
opposite Panty station on the Panty Pridd and TretJoffee—quite steady. Sugar is steadv; saiea 500
Jooea. New York.
ntid8.
ITlolaMMew nominal.
hert ra lway. The district is densely populated. It
Ktce steady.
f»*PASCAGOULA—Ar 9th, sch Enterprise, Mitchell,
role urn firm and quiet; sales 15,000
bbls of I Dnnnn C
is said there are 58 men iu the pit. The explosion
united at 1 05| @ 1 07$. Tallow
Aaya<
steady.
PENSACOLA—Cld
was very violent and it is feared that none of the
7th, schs D B Everett, Hix,
Storea—l&offin is firm. Turpeotiae quiet! !
Mobile; T B Witherspoon. Sheppard, Havana.
27 bid, 27$ a^ked.
men escaped.
The bottom of the shaft is tempora9*ora opened heavy, closed
A
ech
Power,
Simmons, St Jago.
Ar8ih,
Maiy
I urinea; sales 450 bbls mess; on spot at 7
50ft7 60;
rily impassable and no attempt at rescue can be old
PENSACOLA—Ar 10th, schs M A Power. Simat 8 75. Heef unchanged.
Cut Meaia very
K Eawley, Kawiey, Port Spain.
M
made yet.
St
mons,
Jago;
quiet; pickled bellies at 4$; do shoulders 3$; midJACKSONVILLE—Ar 8th, sch Lois V Chapies,
dles firm : Western and city
Gen. Grant’s Journey.
long clear at 4$; short
Cliaples Belfast.
@ 4g; long and short clear half and hail
cfeariat 4$sales
London, Jau. 14.—A Paris despatch says that
BKUNSWJ.UK—Ar 10th, barque Glacier, Beattie,
700 boxes; long and short clear for
at4|@4$,
General Grant leaves Saturday for Marseilles to sail
Bahia.
January and February at <?jja4$. thrift opened
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, sch Mary E Webber,
thence for India on the following Thursdav the 22d
heavy; closed firmer; fairly aciive,sales 78i>tcs prime
McLaughlin Baracoa.
steam on spotat 6 10; 310 tcs
in the regular French steamer of that date. He
toarriveGOo; 1,000 tcs
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 11th, Ech Wm Slater,
for January at 6 07$ @6 10; 2,0j0 tcs for
February
does not wait tor the United States steamer BichKiilan.Navassa.
at 6 05 @ 6 10;
6500 tcs for March at 6 10 ft 6 15; 150
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, Ech Freddie L Porter,
tcs city steam at 6 00 @6 05
rnond.
Uuik r quiet and
Chase, Boston.
Cheese steady. Whiskey nominal at 1 11.
Bismarck’s Parliamentary Bill.
PHILADELPHIA.—Ar 12tb, sch J B Anderson,
to
Freights Liverpool—the market is turn; Wheat
A Berlin despatch says that the
Bigler, Calais.
parliamentary per steam at 6$.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 12th, sch Sarah W
punishment continues to be the chief topic of conSt Louis, January 14.—Flour fine to choice 3 50 @
Hunt McFadden. Baracoa.)
versation in all political circles. The opinion of the
4 50. Wheat is active, lower; No 2 Red Fail at 02 cl
NEW YUKK-Ar 12th, barque Edmund Phinuey,
foreign press is largely quoted in comparison with y4$c for cash; 92$o lor January; 93$ @ 94$e lor Fei)
Berry, Iquique Sept 9 via Cebu 22d; brig Elizabeth
Fall at 88 $ ft 88$c; No 2 Spring at
Winsl w, lajcke, Havana 17 days; echs Hattie Hasarticles In the journals here, which seem to yield the
ruary;No3Kea
74$cbid. Corn dull and lower; No 2 Mixed at 29$c
kell, Cassidy, Sau Bias 25 days; Ella vl Storer.Wade.
carious result that abroad there is more opposition to
for cash; 29|c (§k3Uc lor February.
Oats higher and
New Orleans 22 days; Fannie Flint,Wairen, Bangor;
the Chancellor’s scheme than in Germany itself.
scarce; speculative demand No 2 at 2. Jft 22$
Lily B French Nickerson, do; Peiro Kelley, Provibid fur January; 21$ for Februaoy. Rye is higher at
dence; Clio Ghilli'ott, Fullerton, Saybrook
Cattle Disease in Bermany.
is
©tea
at
1
04.
At I3tb. ship Ne Plus Ultra, Otis. London;
brigs
42$. Barley unchanged. Wmskey
ly
New York, Jan. 14.—Collector Merritt has rePork quiet at 7 93 cash; 812} for March. Lard
Nellie. Walsh. St Croix; Agenora Mamie, Caibarien
W
Bulk
Brown,
little
schs
Jas
a
from
Meats
ceived letter
the United States Consul at
Patterton,.Jacksonville;
doing;
firmer; very
15days;
idcon quiet; shoulders 3 37$ ft 3 50; clear ribs 4 45
Empiess, Dennis, Grand Menan; Benry E Willard,
Brussels, Btating that on account of typhus fever
@ 4 50;clear sides at 4 65 @ 4 70short rib at 4 45 for
Harding, Portland tor Virginia, Fleetwing, Maddox
in
the German Empire and Grand
among cattle
Saunders, dockland; Geo E Prescott
January; 4 50 ior February.
j and Sunbeam,
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour. 20,000 bush wheat, 34,Flye, Vinalhaven : K M Brookings. Brown, Bath;
Duchy of Luxembourg, cattle meat, birds, etc., will
000 bush corn, 40,000 bush oats. 1,000 bush rye,
W Hinds, Hill. Providence; Vein. Thorndike.
<1
E
&
not bo admitted into Belgium from other countries
Thomaston; Diadem Mills. Baugor; Volant. Murch,
5,0U0 bush barley.
until satisfactory evidence is given that have not
Thomaston; Adriauna, Slowman, Providence; Joeie,
Shipments— 10,000 bbls flour, 79,000 bush wheat,
21000 bush corn, 2,000 bosh oars, 7,000 bush rye, 2.000
come from Germany.
Drieko, do.
bush barley.
Cld 13lb, tarquo Elinor Vernon, Copp, Dunedin;
\
The Plague in Astracbnn.
brig Havana. Meyer, Havana.
14.—Flour
is
Chicago,
unJanuary
nominally
St. Petersburg, Jan. 14.—An official report
Passed througb Hell Gate 12th, sch Am Chief, from
changed. Wheat quiet and weak; No 2 Red winter
states that there were 292 cases cf the plague of
New York tor Kockland.
at 85} @ 88c; No 2 Chicago Spring at |82$ cash 83$
-Ar 12th, sch Hudson, Coleman,
STONXNGTON
which 210 were fatal, in the Valley of Wettianauk in
ft83| for February; 84$ lor March; N» 3 68 ft 69; reProvidence, to load stone for New York.
jected at 51; Corn duil. shade lower, at 29J35 cash
the government of Astrachan, to the 6>h of January.
Murch New York.
sch
Volant,
l'tb
Sld
for February; 3t$ for March. Oats dull ana droopNEWPORT—Ar I2ih,sch Nathan Cleaves,Atwood,
The French Chambers.
ingat 19$c cash; 19}ft 19$ for February; 20c lor Portland
for Virginia.
March. Rye and Barley unchanged. P«»ik is active
\ arsailleb, Jan. 14.—The Chambers assembled
NEW BEDFORD—Sld 12th, sch Samuel Lewis,
and higher at 7 85 cash; 7 72$ ft 7 95 for Februai y
to-day, The Deputies re-elected Grevy President, 5
Alley. New York.
y7$ ft 8 00 for Match. Lard in good demand, snade
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 11th. brig Merriwa,
almost unanimously. Three of the Vice Presidents
higher5 65 for cash; 5 72$ tor February; 5 82} for
Downes. Grand Turk for orders ; schs Commerce,
Maich.
Bulk Meats firmer though not higher.
elected are Republicans and one Conservative. It is
Ttomdike, Kockland tor New York; Augusta E HerDressed hogs in good demand, shade higher, 3 12
said the Bigbt intend to follow a policy of abstention
rick, Herrick, Baugor for do; Nathan Cieaves, At@3 17$. WhLkey steady at 1 06
wood. Portland lor Viigmia.
iu all important internal questions considering their
bbls
bush
Receipts 9,50o
flour, 110,000
wheat, £64,Ar 12th, set s Wm B Berrick, Baker. Galveston 20
powerlessness. The Senate will elect a President to- 000 bush com, 151,000 bush oats, 44,000 bush rye, 4.Nova ScoGeo B Somes,

puiie

of Chandlery and
who will continue
tbe business at No 6 Moulton Street, to whom we
would recommend our former customers.
(Signed) VEAION & BOYD.
November 30,1878.
decidtf

U. S. 5-20 BOM

Havana.

Norwegian baique aud brought to New York.
Brig Orbit, Naph, at Philadelphia from Jamaica,
reports heavy weather, lost and split sails, and nearly
all .be crew are frostbitten.
Sch Cora Etta, Pendleton, from Boston Dec 21 for
Point-a-Pitre, has been lost at sea. She registered
220 tons was built in 1867, and owned at Thomaston.
Sch Mary E Douglas*. Roft, from Para tor Philadelphia, with rubber, was towed iDto Bermuda 29tb,
leaky, bowsprit sprung, fore and main sails spilt,
and null and rigging uamaged, having experienced a
succession ot heavy gales.
Sch Grace Andrews, Andrews, from Savannah for
Montevideo which grounded at Bermuda, knocked
off a piece of her shoe, but sustained no other damage. She repaired sails aud proceeded Jan 3.
Sch Victor Puig, Sherman, at New York from
Miragoane. reports heavy NE and NW gales, lad
decks swept aud lost deckload logwood, aud boat,
stove gadey, skyligbt, caoin doors, and filled cabin
with water; was 27 days North of Hatteras.
Sch Hattie Haskeil, Cassidy, at New York from
San Bias reports heavy NW gales, and had decks
swept, lost water tanas and galley, smashed forward
bouse, lost foregaft aud foresail, and sustained other
damage,
Sch Hattie E King, Crowley, at New York from
Havana, reports 10 liays North of Hatteras with severe galea trom NW; lost boat and reresail, stovo
cabin, skylight and doors, and filitd cabin; stove
quarter rail, and did other damage.
Sch Oliver Jameson, Campbell, at Bermuda from
Portland, has the crew ot Br sch Welcome Home,
wrecked Dec *7.
The cargo of lumterof schr -Jas A Potter, ashore
at
’musette, LI, has been nearly all discharged

JiffAS^SrKjR

6lifttl£TbUoy™l?fav0r;
at 33; No 3 White at

Henry R Tilton, from Boston.

_

Domestic Market*.
New Yobk. January 14-Evening.—Colton
unchanged and and dull; sales 179; torward deliveries dull 3@5 points lower
Floor-receipts 8,719
about steady, very moderate demand for export
and home use; sales 24,000; No 2 at 2 30 @ 3
00;
Superfine Western and Stare 3 25 @ 3 50; extra
Western andJState at 3 65 @3 90; choice Western and
State at 3 95 @4 50; White Wteai Western extra at
4 5535 25; Fancy White Wheat Western at 5
30@
6 50; extra Ohio at 3 70 @ 5 00; sales included 12i0
bbls CityjMills extra at a 65 @ 5 00; 13L0 bbls Iowa
at 3 65 @ 3 91); 3400 bbls Winter Wheat extra
extra
at 3 70 @ 5 50; 6700 bbls Minnesota extra 3 55 a
8i'0: closing dull. Null them Flour unchanged;
with moderate export, inquiry. Rye Flour
steady,
(lorn lucal quiet; Brandywine at 2 75 SO 2 80.
Wheat—receipts 140,000 bush, iully } lower; dull;
shippers very shy; speculators inclined to hold oft,
sales 229,0 0 bush, including 161,000 SDot rejected;
Spring 76 @77; ungraded Spring 90; No 3 88 a) 9tungraded Red at97@109; No3do atl03}@ 1 04steamer, No 2 do at 64; No 2 do at 10 @10}, closing
at to: ungraded Amber at 105® 1
10}; No 2 do ai
106 @107; ungraded White at 1 07
@110}; No 2
do at 1 08; steamer, No 1 do at 1 07} ® 1 08; No 1
do (12,000 bush) at 110} @ l 10}; ex do
(8,800 bush)
at 12}; Wbite State 110} @111}; No 2 Amber lor
January (8.O0O bush) at 1 U6J, closing 105} bid, 1 07
asked; No 2 Red for January, (24,000 bush) at I 10}
closing 110 bid, 1 10} asked; February, (72,eUO huso)
at 110}. Rye is quiet and steady; sales 16,000 state
(for export) 58c. Barley is unchanged and dull
Barley Malt nominal. Cora—receipts 37,350 hush;
on the spot unchanged; futures dull; shade
lower;
sales 218,000 bush, includiug 98,000 bush on the spot;
ungraded at 48; No 3 44}: steamer, at 45}; No 2 at
46}; store 471; afloat,.old
”3“n-at 45}, closing at 45} bid, 45}
asked; February at 44}
closing at 44} bid, 45 asked; No 2 for January at
47}®47}, closing 47} bid, 47} asked; new do at 45},
closing at 45} bid, 45} asked; February 458. closing

We have disposed of our stock
Ship Stores to Franklin Yeiton,

1867_

Barque Bristol, Fossett, irom Round Pond for Liverpool, was spoken 5th inst, leaky and with pumps
choked. She had six feet water in her hold but ihe
captain relume 1 to leave; parted company on tfie 7ih
and she headed for land.
Baiquo Edmund Phinney, Berry, at New York
from Iquiquo, reports.—Crossed the equator Nov 2 m
Ion 38 14, had fine weather to Bermuda, thence heavy galea from west; Jan 2d, had a heavy gale Irom
WNW, in which stove boats, started rail, and sustained other damage.
Barque Addie E Sleeper, Wiley, from Asplnwall for
New kork, was towed into Newport, Rl. Jan 13th,
lotallv dismasted in a gale Jan 4. She was taken in
tow 10th about 300 miles SE of Sandy Hook, by Br
steamer Ocean King, and brought in for $1200. Two
seamen were lost.
Barque Frank Lambritb, Grav. at New York from
Iloilo reports heavy W and NW gales, was 14 days
North ot Hatteras, lost and split sails, and hid decks
swept.
baique Lord Clarendon, Davis, from Bordeaux for

ing

No. 6 Tloulion Slml.

janlddlwsn

cable dispatch states that the 6hip Tbos M Reed,
(of Bath) Small, irom San Francisco, went ashore in
Fresh Water Bay, British Cbanuel, 13th inst, and is
a total wreck.
Three men were lost.
Barque Masonic, Kill man. from New York for Nagasaki, wbtch put into Hong Kong, had been ashore
aud came off leaky.
Barque Clara Eaton, Lunt. from Key West for
Portland, which put into Bermuda 8tb inst, was
blowu off four times; twice wa- within 160 miles of
Portland, but took heavy N W gales and was compelled to bear up tor Bermuda. Will take In more ballast, repair sails, aud proceed.
Barque Lizzie Merrv, Merry from Inagua tor New
York, with salt, put into Bermuda 8ih inst leaking
lightly and with l*ss of sails in a gale 2d. Was off
Ba«negat3d, badly iced up, crew frostbitten and only

Belle.8*

>re

Parties indebted to and owing
the concern are reoue*t«ri
adjust account* Either member of the late firm is authorized to
adjust
tbe matters ot the late tirm amt t<. -jgn Hi* linn
name in liquidation.
JOHN Y kaTuN.
DAVID BOYd.

511 1-2 CONGRESS ST.-Up Slaim.

nila

u

dt(l

snd3t

John S. Russell, Executor,

A

Overman. m
Ophir.34
Chollar..40} Raymond & Ely. 7
Caledonia......3j Savage.141
Crown Point.e| Seg
Belcher.
Exchequer. 5} Sierra Nevada. 53}

KILLED.

in

mty Clerk.

CUPAKTNEHSHI1~

Per order.

MUST BE

MEMORANDA.
Ship Southern Rights, Beard, from Liverpool for
New Orleans with salt, put into Queenstown Dec 28.
with cargo shitted and leaky, having been knocked

—

Coal Mine Explosion in Wales.

—

ton? New York.
Ar at Unll 12lb, barque Ormus, Sbaekf rd, from
Rouud Pond, (forward bou.*e and boats stove )
Ar at Passages previous to 13ib inst, sch Norman,
Smith, New York.

—

ever.

invited.

are

2 Chaise Top Sleighs.
1 2-Seated Pung.
1 2-Scated Sleigh.
10 Single Portlands.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANOE.
Ar at New York 14th. steamer Colon. Aspinwall.
Ar at Queenstown 12th. ships J W Marr. Morse,
San Francisco, (Aug 26); R R Thomas, Nichols, Huauilloa: Nancy Pendleton, Pendleton do.
Ar at Havre 13ih inst, ship Armenia, Carter, San
Francisco. (Sept 9.)
Ar at Liverpool
13th, ships Alameda, Otis. San
Francisco, (Sept 6); Florence, Kelley, do (Sept 30.)
Ar at St Thomas 3d inst, brig O B Stidman, Tibbetts, Port Natal.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Dec 9to, brig Mary E Leigh-

Alpha.12} Kentuck.
Belcher. 4} Leopard.
Best & Belcher.23J Mexican.
32}

*ioo@8$°|f8ot0reCattle-Workin8Oxen,
Milch Cows and Calves from

The public

FROM

California Minina Block*.
Francisco. January 13 —The following are
the closing official nnees of mining stocks to-day

EXPLOS-

Jan. 10,1879.
Jail

Resolved, That the use of the Bible in the public
schools, whether ostensibly as a text b ok or avowedly as a book of leligious instruction, ought to be prohibited.

by

(Br) Roberts, Liverpool

Sid, barque Ada P Gould, Merritt,

Ban

Alta

Ontario,

Boston.
Jan 11—Ar, sch

001

8} Washce consol’d....

the'Ctiy

< ivil
renumbered acc« r dug to p'aus m
Eugin* er’s office, and a I parti s interested are hereby
notified that the numbers so designated .uust be affixed to the buddings on or before tho ttrst
day of
March next
Per Order"
11. 1. KOBJ NS' >N,

The question for debate:

Lfbom oob correspondent.

Sinking, Funds,.f..W 1083
Bar silver, currency.!! 108}
Do Coin........2 @ lie discount

Bodte...

Is hereby given that the above-named
NOTICE
street* have. by order ot the City ouuci', beeu

’79,

AT 1 1-‘J O'CLOCK.

WISCASSET, Jan 10—Sid, sch Buena Vista, Colby

Central Pacific Bonds.
...'...*,!!'.*.,.!,.10lJ
Union Pacific 1st....
107*
Land Grants...*.
inqi

Justice. 4}

\

WEDNESDAY EVENING. JAN. 15,

Fast Sailing—Snip Florence, of Bath, Capt Kelley, which arrived at Liverpool 13th inst from San
Francisco, made the passage in 106 days.

Railroad securities:

Juiia

Library Room, Mechanics’ Building,

DisNlouiion.

Nath’l Blake.

Chicago & Alton preferred.. 105
Ohio & Mississippi.
8}
Delaware & Lackawanna.,.
472
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.
,31}
Boston, Harttord & Erie 1st.
33*
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific

Union con.

j

ner-h

D Torrance <& Co.
Stt-amer Jas A Gary, Grant, Eastport and Calais—
Nath’l Blake.
Sch Gov J Y Smith, Berry, Cardenas—Nutter,
Kimball & Co.
Sob Abby Weld, Gardiner, Pembroke and Lubec—

Alton..823

Curry.15}
Norcross.10}

The meeting fur Debate will take place at the

Copart
ip heretof
existing under tho
st» le of Yeaiou it Biyd is this day ol.-.s dved
THE
mutual consent.

CLEARED.

Wayne.1043
Chicago <&

Gould St
Hale &

CirV OF PORTLAND.
To Owner « or Orrupau m of Building* and
IjOI* on *1 John, Bruuihul Waluul and
M itliw Mireefn.

NEWS.

Steamer Ja* A Gary. Grunt, Boston.
Sch Julia, Perry Boston, to load for Providence.
Sch Wm Butman, SprouL Boston.
Sch Metropolis, Rooerts. Boston for Vinalhaven.

Fort

Northern

Maine Charitable Mechanic As, cciation.

janl3

Tuesday, Jan. 14.

gi|

Bullion... .. 71
Consolidated Va. 8}
Calitornia.It

j

Moon rises.«%-v*. 12.27 AM

ARRIVED.

70}

Guaranteed...,,,,,.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Pittsburg R.,.89
Chicago & Northwestern.
53}
Ohicage & Northwestern preferred. 80*
New Jersey
Central.35}
Rock Island..
st Paul.
m
St Paul
preferred..
77 A

EUROPE.

a

iml

4.17

..........

MAJRIjSTE

39
794

Lake Shore....
Illinois Central..'

15
16
16
16
16
16
18
18
18 |
18 j
18 i
18
18
19

Aliuanac.January 15.
4.20 PM
Sunrises.,. ..,....,7.33 High waver

.!!
Panama.***1258
Union Pacific Stock....!!!!!!!!. !* 67}

MURDER.

MINERS

Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan
Alps,.....New York. Aspinwall....Jan
Canima.New York. .Bermuda.Jan

proved and

spot great difficulty was exMr. Hale ottered an amendment to the substitute
line onboard.
By means, of so as to leave on tbe section simply the amendment
Three men j ust adopted in relation to the late war.
the line twenty of tne crew were saved.
yet demonstrated.
were washed overboard and drowned
Lloyd’s agent
Mr. Hooker characterized the amendment as a
Note.-There are two kinds: (a) Religions iaitb,
proceeded to the wreck and is saving all the cargo stab at the soldiers of the Mexican war.
the belief In an ennobling supernaturalism; (6)
that comes ashore, mainly boxes of canned meat and
Scientific faith, the belief in an alluring hypothesis.
Mr. Burchard accepted the amendment.
fish.
The saud for more than a mile is strewn
A vote was then taken on the substitute by the
with cargo .and broken spars.
The ship is a total
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
tellers, and resulted 97 to 97. The chairman (Mr*
The yacht in the servics of Trinity House
wreck.
Eden of Illinois) cast a vote in the negative, and tL9
The Thomas M. Keed left San
is hourly expected.
substitute was defeated.
The Nevada Legislature re-elected Senator
Francisco Sept. 25 and made the voyage in safety to
The committee without further action rose.
Jones yesterday.
within about one hundred mi es of her port.
On motion of Mr. Cook the committee ou approIn the Cobb mnrder trial the arguments were
IThe Thomas M. Keed was a ship of 1516 tons,
priations was instructed to make the appropriation
built
at
Bath
in
1877.
She
was
insured.
partially
begun yesterday.
to the widow of the late Julian Hartridge of an
The Senate yesterday discussed the patent Her owners were Arthur Sewall, 4-32ds; Edward amount equal to the remainder ot his salary as a
bill, but without final action. Several amend- Sewall, 4-32ds; Thomas M. Reed, 4 32ds; Joseph member of the 45th Congress.
2
Alice M. Sewall, 2-32ds j A. G. Page,
““*• »«»
Mr. Willis ot Kentucky, from the committee on
adopted. The House spent the Small, 32ds;
l-32d, J. A. McLellan, all of Bath. The remainder education and labor reported back the bill to restrict
day in committee of the whole on the Mexican
was owned by parties in this state, Massachusetts
Chinese immigration. Ordered printed and recompension bill.
and California.
This is Capt. Small’s first serious Ij
mitted, and leave given to report the bill back on the
Two bnrglars were captured in the city
loss
in
a
yescaptaincy of 30 years. He was intending to i 28th inst. Adjourned.
terday.
make this his last voyage. Besides the captain, HenLudwig Triest and Prof. Lyncb, the former a nesy, the second mate, and Dillemry and Henry
THE UALLOWS.
teacher of German and the latter of the
piano, Shaw, seamen, belonged in Bath ]
The Brig Den Qnixote Wrecked.
have fled from this city, leaving mauy unpaid
A Reprieve Arrives a Minute Too Lute
Galway, Jan. 14.—The American brig Don Quixbills.
from Baltimore for Limerick, before reported
Mauch Chunk, Pa., Jan. 13.—What it was sup.
Ship Thomas M. Reed of Bath has been lest ote,
spoken Dec 31, with the loss of master, mate and posed would be a quiet executiou turned out one of
on the British coast.
Three of the crew were two
the most exciting on record.
men, and damaged, is anchored north of the
Sharp and McDonald,
drowned.
island of Aran. The crew landed here. A steam
two Mollie Maguires, had just been launched into
In the Maioe Senate yesterday an act for the
tug went to the assistance ot the vessel, but she had
eternity when a telegraphic reprieve arrived from
punishment of trespassers was referred. In became a wreck, as a severe gale was prevailing.
It was about a minute too late.
Gov. Hartranft,
the House a batch of petitions was
The reprieve was received iu Mauch Chunk by telepresented,
among them one for the repeal of the law
graph at 10.31 o’clock and the manager of the West
THE TELLER C
era Union Telegraph Company rushed to the
prisoning for debt. The order instructing
jai] morrow.
with it.
He rang the bell violently about half a
oommittees to visit the various institutions was
but the door keeper did not seem to underminute,
refused a passage.
Wcm Evidence of Outrages on the NeMETEORULOGICAIi.
stand that the despatch was a reprieve. It was
Two Mollie Maguires were haDged at Mauch
groes.
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
from Gov. Hartranft and granted a reprieve until
Chunk yesterday.
New Orleans, Jan. 14.—At today’s session of the
Just after the drop fell a
HOURS.
Monday. There was great excitemnet in the town
reprieve was received from the Governor, but Teller Committee the Democratic members com
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
when the news of the reprieve was made known.
that
to
It was too late. Thomas Dowd was
owing indictments against witnesses, The friends of the
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
>
hanged for plained
prisoners took charge of the bodJan. 15, 1 A. M.) J
taking testimony for their side would have to be
murder at St. Andrews, N. B.
ies which were put into coffins in the jail. Tho sherFor New England
postponed.
The Potter committee took some unimporifl said ho had no idea that a reprieve would be
Erwin Craighed of the New Orleans
Rising barometer, cooler northwest winds, clear or
Time?, and granted by the Governor, nor did any of the authoritant testimony yesterday In regard to the signKimnfl T Hnnilir QtiawiA
w*__.
partly cloudy weather.
--J
LCCUof
ties
there
a
the
such
Louisiana electoral certificates.
iug
anticipate
coutlogency.
fled regarding the attack on Newman and tho
Cautionary signals are ordered for Sandy Hook
Serious charges are brought against the man- destruction of the
Habbisb'jbo, Pa., Jan. 14.—Gov, Hartranft did
md Cape May.
election returns. The
testimony not reach his office until a quarter before leu this
was circumstantial and
agement of the Hampton military asylnm.
goes to prove that the object
morning. Alter hearing the attorney’s plea for the
[he Matthews Investigations Dropped.
of the destruction ot tne returns was to render
They are not credited however.
the
respite oi McDonald and Sharpe, he decided abort
New York, Jan. 14.—A Washington special says
exercise
of
the
were
Sixty persons
killed by a colliery ex'
appointing power of the Governor a 10.30 to grant it. The
was
written
and
filed
telegram
hat the investigation into the connection of Stan ey
necessity. The object ol attacking Newman was to in the
plosion in Wales Monday.
at
office
at
10.35
and
sent
10.35. No
telegraph
Matthews with the electoral matter is to be dropped.
quiet him regarding the visit a short time before by
At a cabinet meeting yesterday
runner reason ior me ueiay ot tua respite is givenSecretary Willie Wilson, who claimed
possesion of the returna
Sherman stated that more gold had flowed ioMacch Chukk, Jan. 14.-When the Governor’s
in Newman’s hands, by virtue of a
telegram he pro- reprieve arrived at the
ta the Treasury than out of it since
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
jail I his morning a scene of
resumption fessed to have from tho State’s attorney,
intense excitement occurred, but although the culbegan.
Gen. F. S. Shaeficr of St. Joseph, was
recalled, pritB had only been hanging a few minutes, there was
It is laid the investigation of Senator Mat
and testified to the killihg of an Irish laborer
Receipts of Maine Central R. R.
by no movement toward cutting them down, The teletbews will be dropped.
negro constables and the lynching and shooting oj
Portland. Jan. 13.
reached tho jail before the drop fell,
graph
message
further
For
the
a
constables by hand of armed whites. No names
■Tbere|wae
Portland, 20 cars miscellaneous merchandisetestimony of Democratic
but no heed was taken ot his knocking and ringing
1 or connecting roads 60 cats miscellaneous merchanare
given.
outrages taken by the Teller committee yester* lise.
the wife ot one ot tho culprits having previously
Gospre de Cuir ot Pointe Coupo, member of the
day. One man said he saw two dead negroes
been extremely violent outside.
When
the
fed
drop
legislature, testified that he heard several negroes the
in Caledonia after election, and understood
Daily Domestic Receipts.
continued and the sheriff
knocking and
were whipped and beaten by the
whites, it is under- sent out a man to ringing
that they were killed on election day.
arrest the parties whom he imagBy water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
stood, because the negroes organized revolutionary
V
True
&
Co.
ined to be creating a disturbance. It was found to
bands endangering the lives and
property ot the
be a telegraph messenger witb a reprieve, A brother
TH£
whites.
Clearing Mouse Transactions.
of McDonald, who had been kneeling by the
Charles Deering of Caddo,
scaffold,
deputy marshal, testi- arose and
Portland, January 11.
the
exclledly
sheriff
and
cherged
fied: Saw two dead negroes at Caledonia the
bystandAll Quiet In Panama.
The Clearing Honee of the Portland Banks report
day ers witb the murder of bis brother. The excitement
after election; understood that
New Yobk, Jan. H—Panama dates to the 6th
negroes were killed
he
ot
transaction
business
as follows to-day:
spread and the sheriff appealed to one of the priests !
election day; witness noticed at Greenwood
Inst, state that the revolution in that
poll who exenorated him from blame
Iross Exchanges. .$ 82,619 10
■
city had ended iomo names not counted, the reason
Amidst this exlet
Balances...
was
the
given
that
17,621 10
by
peaceful retirement of Carreasa lrom the
cltement the reproaches of the maddened brother of
the votes were m the wrong box.
presidency or the State. He is succeeded by J. K.
McDonald and tho wailings of bereaved families outan
adherent of Gen. TruxUlo the
Casorla,
Foreign Exports.
Eide, the culprits seem to have been forgotten and
President
of the Republic.
LIVERPOOL, ENG.. Steamer Ontario.—62 000
THE POTIER
they remained banging thirty minutes after the drop
ush wheat, 9,600 bush peas, 2,2 0 bbls flour, ’200
fell.
There is no reasonable doubt, however, that
0 1 cake, 27 packages
poultry, 281 head cattle, 16 orThe Ice Gorge at Ciacianati.
both wcie dead when the reprieve came. After the
g ms. 1 lot furs, 80,000 lbs oatmeal, 133.950 lbs but* ir, 284,490 lbs lard, 2 too tbs heads. 17,000 lbs baCincinnati, Jan. 14.—Ibe heavy gorge which has
bodies were cut down they were placed iu coffins and
Washington, Jan. ll.—The Potter Committee
C m, 800 lbs meat, 600 lbs beef. 57,720 lbs cheese.
been expected from Maysville arrived this afiernoon,
given to their families, whose cries could be heard
xaniincdj. Henry Birch, one of tho Presidential
CARDENAS, Scbr Gov. J. Y. Smith.—3,333 Shooks
and is now passing down by the city. There is no
lor several blocks, adding
greatly to the prevailing a ad heads, 16,625 hoops, 390 box Bhooks.
lectors at large ot Louisiana. His testimony was to
material damage yet. The losses
excitement.
by the passage of
ho effect that he
the
second
set
of
signed
certificates,
ice last night aggregated about $25,000, almost enA New Brunswick murderer Executed.
saving been advised that there was informality in
Boston Stock Market.
tirely confined to barges and coat Chas. Spunk,
St. John, N. B Jan it.—Thomas Dowd was exhe first set. He kucw
of
nothing the forgery of tigwhile helping to save his
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Jan. H]
ecuted at St. Andrews at 8.15 this
barge at Newport, was
for the
latures except what he had learned from tho
morning,
newsFirst Call.
fatally inj ored by a blow from the lever of a windlats.
murder-ol Thomas Edward Ward at New Kiver on
papers and conversation. It was quite true that he
* 1000 Boston & Maine Railroad
ike 8th of September last. Death was instantaneous.
7s.
'orged no sigDatures. Witness Kelly was recalled
3 Boston & Maine Railroad.
Gov. McClellan’s
About 60 prisoners were present. Dowd made a
tud after much pressure stated
1
Boston
&
Maine
Message.
Railroad.
positively I hat the
lonfession.
Teenton, N. J., Jan. 14.—Gov. McClellan’s
lame ot Jotfrians was
forged, but was not quite sure
mosssge sent to the legislature today says that the
1 hat Lewis’s was also forged.
Wew Fork Stock and Money Market.
state indebtedness has decreased
minor telegrams
$600,000 during
New York, January 14 —Evening.—Immense
The
the year, and the existing debt consists
New
Jersey Legislature organized yesterday.
si ibscriptiunsto the4 percent, loan have
only of outimpoited
Sugar Refiners Dinatiillsd.
An Albany dispatch sais that no annmucement
neral feeling of confidence in financial circles.
standing bonds of the war-32,196,300-while the
amounted
to
New
aey
The
Jan,
14.—It
is
to-uay
yill
be
stated
male
ot
$15,780,900.
$1 1,000.-'
fund
York,
that both wings
the committee by Speaker Alverd of
smounts to $1,458,852.
sinking
0 reported from
Washington to-day embodied the
< f the sugar interest are
ho State Assembly, until after tho election of
disappointed at the result
si bscription mailed from here Monday
1 eached by the
Srauior Jones’ Re-election.
The Suo- rreaBury to-day redeemed $33,430
ways and means committee. The
fonkling as United States Senator.
legal
J lostou sugar interests as well as some in New York
nder notes with gold and received $133,000 gold in
Tow boat Ed. Hobbs, lying above
Virginia Cut, Jan. 14.-The legislature
was
Cincinnati,
to-day
for legal tender notes.
changed
rill
endeavor
to
defeat
mt
down
the matter in the House.
elected John P. Jones United States Senator.
by an ice barge loaded with naiis and
Money easy, 2 @ 34 per cent, on call. Sterling
lunk.
& m $4 832 for long, $4
'bey say “Cuba has defeated us.”
87$ @ $4 88 Short eight.
paratus

perienced

Michigan Central......

Norwich, Jan. 14.—Iu the Cobb trial this afternoon City Attorney Ripley completed the
opening

SIXTY

Sarmatlan.Halifax_Liverpool.Jan
Erin.New York. Liverpool.Jan

40j
Essex.
77}
Western Union Telegraph Co.95}
Pacific Mail........
10*
New York Central & Hudson Ii R*.....’.’.’.11’*’.‘.114*
Erie.
23*

Argument. Begun.

large as

......

Sun sets

prefemd...../.*.***’,*.’.*

.Liverpool.Jan

York Liverpool.Jan
..Jan
York..Hamburg
York..Kingston, Jaj. Jan
York Havana.Jan
Indiana.Philadelphia. Liverpool.Jan
State or Alabama. .Portland .Liverpool.Jan
Guy of Brussels....New York. Liverpool.Jan
Victoria.
New York..London..Jan

Hudson.,.,.
Morris

Four White, uuil nu Unknown Number
of Chinese Killed.
San Francisco, Jan. 14 —The Giant powder
works of Baudmann, Neilson & Co., situatod about
half a mile southwest of Golden Gate Park, blew
up
this afternoon. Four white men and an unknown
number of Chinese were killod.
The works were
completely destroyed and many buildings iu the
neighborhood occupied by employes Including the
superintenden' ’s residence wero wrecked. The ex
plosion occurred in the nitro-glycerine house.

NORWICH

Batavia ..New York.

St.oc k s:

Erie

SPECIAL NOTICES.

BOB

FROM

Adriatic.New
Frisia. ..New
Atlas.New
City "t Washington New

106}
United States 6s, 1881,coup....106}
UntteiStaies 1867, reg.
United States 1867. coup.1012
United States 1868, reg ..103*
United States 1868, coup.103*
United States 10-4us, reg..
1074
United States KMOg.coup, ..p 71
United States new5*s, reg.
1064
United States new 5’s, coup..-.il074
United States new 4J’s, reg. 1054
United States new 4*’s,
coup,.. _.
105}
United States 4 per cents,
reg. 994
United States 4 per cents, coup. 99*
Pacific 6s 958.,.12o
The following were the closing quotations of

ION.

THE

NAME

Wyoming.New York..Liverpoo.Jan 14

ernment securities:
United State* 6s, 1881 reg.

argument for the prosecution and S S. Thresher of
counsel for the defence began his address to the jury
and will finish to-morrow, when State
Attorney
Waller and Hon. John T. Wait expect to close the
case.
The crowd in the court
room continues
as

Mr.

tuu

NITRO-GLYCERINE

DEPARTURE OP iTBAn»HIPg,

State bonds Louisiana
Consols declined to 60 sales ami the 6s and 8s were
quoted at 45. or 3 per ceut lower. New feenessee
sold 29}.
Railway mortgages generally firm but
some description* lower.
The stock market was quiet early in the
day with
decline ot }@l} per cent, in prices, but
during the
afternoon an active feeling set iu under which there
was an advance from lowest
prices of
per cent.
The chief interest centered iu Northwest, both common and preferred
changing at higuest figures.
Erie was firm and was purchased largely by strong
paiiiea. There were a large number ot cut of town
orders for stocks to-day and the commission hr jkers
generally report a marked increase in the purchases
for the outside public.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day
aggregated 188.680 shares.
The following were the closing quotations of Gov-

SENATE.
Classification of Mail Blatter.
Mr, Baris Npenkea on Agriculture—The i
Washington, Jaa. 14.—The Hook committee on
Patent Bill.
| post office to-day, authorized Chairman Waddell to
Washington, Jan. 13.
report a bill prepared by him for tbo class ideation of
the
was
! mail matter as
hour
a
subresolution
DurlDg
morning
a substitute for a bill heretofore
that
1
the
Senate
at
o’clock
mitted providing
Friday,
reported and which is now on the 1 louse calendar.
the
bills
on
not
to
the
calendar
to consider
objected
The substitute is amended so tho)t letters mailed
the five minutes rule. Agreed
be discussed under
with insufficient postage will be forwarded and the
to.
deficiency collected from the addressed.
was
the
A resolution
adopted directing
Secretary
Mismanagement of a Soldiers Asylum.
the
Interior
to
to
Senate
of tbe
inquire and report
The House military committee this morning diswhat railroad company, individual or individuals,
cussed the question as to whether the charges preare constructing a railroad across the public domain
pared against the management of the Soldiers’
in the territory of Arizona, and by what authority
Homo at Hampton, Va., demanded
investigation.
Buch road is being constructed.
The sub-committee reported that in their judgment
Mr. Davis of West Virginia called np tho resolution
the tacts were insufficient to warrant congressional
submitted by him early in the session to promote tho
nquiry. On motion of Kepresentativa White the
agricultural interests of the country, ar.d spoke at sub-committee was instructed to examine the
length upon the subject.
matter more fully and submit their fconclusions to
At the conclusion of Mr. Davis’ remarks the Vico
the whole committee at the meeting Thursday. The
Senate a number ot
President laid before the
accusations alloged are ill treatment ot the inmates
m
Executive communications
response to resolutions
expendiby Deputy-Governor Woodflu, of illegal
in
regard to sheep husbandry ; tures, of funds concealed under false vouchers, and
inclosing information
a
also in response to resolution of Mr. Blaine of the
various other violations of the laws. General Butler
3d of June, transmitting information and copies of is
represented as concerned with Woodfin in the
correspondence between our government and Great iirogulailties to which attention is called. The
Britain in regard to inviting other maritimo powers
accusations are not credited either at the war departto accede to the rules prescribing the duty of neutral
ment or in the military committee.
governments as set forth in the sixth article of tho
Another Call for Ronds.
Treaty of Washington.
The Secretary of the Treasurer
this afternoon
House
bill
to
The
remove the political disabilities
issuetl the 81st call for the redemption of 5.20 bonds
of Jas. Chestnut of South Carolina was passed.
ot 1865, consols of 1865. The call is for 20 millions, of
Tho substitute for the House bill to divide the
which 12 millions are conpons.
Principal and inof
into
Missouri
western district
two districts, and
terest will be paid at the Treasury on and after tbe
tho
times
and
prescribe
places for holding courts 17th of April, interest to cease that day.
therein, was passed.!
Cabinet Meeting.
The Senate resumed
the consideration ot unAt the Cabinet meeting to-day Secretary Sherman
finished business, being the bill to amend tbe patent
again called attention to financial matters and
laws. Three amendments to different sections were
especially to the success attending the resumption of
introduced and ordered printed, after some disspecie paymenls. He read letters from Assistant
was
laid
aside with the understandcussion the bill
Treasurer Hillhouse and from other Assistant
ing that it would he unfinished business for to- Treasurers, stating that more gold is coming in than
The
Senate then went into executive
morrow.
going out, showing a preference by the people for
session, and when the doors were reopened adThe President
announced the
greenbacks.
journed.
and a number ot
resignation of Judge Oiln
HOUSE.
nominations were discussed, but no result reached.
The Mexican Pcasien Bill.
Bills to be Reported.
Mr. Durham submitted the report of the conferTbe ways and means committee has authorized
the military academy bill.
ence committee, On
Chairman Wood to report to the House with favorAgreed to.
able recommendations the following measures: Tbe
Mr. McMahon desired to call up the Geneva award
bill making United States notes receivable for duties
bill, but was opposed by Robertson of Louisiana, on
imports; a bill authorizing the Secretary of the
with the bill for the improvement ot the Mississippi
Trearury to exchange the 4 per cent bonds of the
levees, and by Hewitt of Alabama, with the Mexican
United States tor 6 per cents at tbe pleasure of the
pension bilL Finally the levee bill was postponed holders
thereof; a hill providing for the remission of
till Thursday, and the House by a vote of yeas 112,
tares upon insolvent savings hanks.
nays 105, determined to take up the Mexican peusion
The Mormon Women Labor with Mrs.
hill immediately, and went into a committee oi tho
Bayes.
whole thereon. The bill was read by sections for
The delegation
of ladies from the Womans’
amendments.
Suftrage convention and the two ladies from Utah,
Mr. Harrison offered an amendment providing that
who were at the Executive Mausion Monday, had a
no pension be paid any survivor of tho Mexican or
special audience with Mrs. Hayes thi6 morning. The
flrp.p.lc. or mhfir Indian wa.rs. until >ia has nprlwoH of
Utah ladies laid their case before her, saying that if
the age of 60 years, unless from disease or other inthe anti-polygamy law was enforced it would make
firmity he is unable to earn a liyiog by manual
outcasts of 50,000 who now have happy homes and
labor. Pending action, the committee under the
One of the ladies said that she
are honored wives.
misapprehension as to the limitation of debate rose.
was the mother ot two boys and being second wife
Mr. Hewitt of Alabama, moved that all debate on
sbe would be deprived ot a Dame, and her boys woulu
the first section of the bill close in 20 minutes. This
Dot be able to bear their father’s name nor inherit
was opposed by the Kepublicans, but
agreed to,
from him. Mrs. Hayes paid she sympathized with
yctto 121, nay# trtft.
The yeas and nays were then demanded Dy Mr.
ftvervthing that had lor its object the bettering of the
condition or women, she had received all
Townsend of N. Y., on the motion to go into a competitions
that had been sent to her from Utah ana elsewhere
mittee and resulted, yeas 121, nays 95, the negative
and while she was unable to do anything she
vote being cast principally by Republicans. So the
appreciated the spirit in which they were seat.
House again went into a committee.

Adopted.
Favor oi the Portland and
ISachias 8. 8. Co.
Macbias, Jap. 14.—In the court this forenoon in
the case ot Sawyer agaiut the Portland, Bangor and
Macbias Steamboat Company, the jury gave fa verdict for defendant.
Death From Burns.
Basoob, Jan. 1L—Mrs. Gaiivan, who was badly
burned recently by her clothes taking fire from a
stove, died from the effects of her wounds to-day.
A Bangor Bank does Oat oi Business.
At the annual meeting ot the stockholders of .the
Trader.1 National Bank, belli to-daV. it was Voted to
close business. The bank was incorporated in 1 filet,
and reorganized in 1835. Mr. E. Trask haB faithfully
performed the duties of cashier during the twenty
five years ot its existence.
Verdict in

Experts, domestic produce for week $4,247,380
$-,098 167 for corresponding week la.-t vear.
ag^in»t
Governments firm.
In

WASHINGTON,

The Daily Press is oftered to mail subscribers—
istage paid-for $7 per year, $3 50 for six months
$1.75 for three months if paid strictly in advance,
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UNPRESENTABLE HEADS
: iro in a moment beautified by tbe operation of

CRISTADORO’S HAIR

DYE,

the slightest trouble, imparts to the
] lair ot the head, the whiskers, beard or moustache,
1 ,uy shade of brown or the most perfect black
La( ies can use it without Boiling tbeir fingers. It is the
] nest expeditious hair dye in the world, and the only
( no freo from every poisonous iogreoient, and that
c on tains a nourishing
and emmollient vegetable

greatly improved daring the past year and
the largest and best weekly piper in Maine,
It is lull of now- and gene al matter—litoraiy, aci*
el tifl
ag'{cultural and commercial. It has also full
ni irket report* and marine new.'*.
Terms $2 t,er
yt aria advance, six months for $1.00 and three
m >nths for 50 cents.

tinciple.
€rhtadorofs Hair Preservative,
s valuable adjunct to the Dye. in dressing an l proloting the growth and perfect health of tbe hair,

A Local Agent Wanted in Every Town.

1

rbicb,

without

s

been

1S now

1

ud of it*elf, when used alone—a safeguard '.hat prot icts tbo fibres from dc*ay under all circumstances
a nd under all climes. Manufactured by J. CK1STAI ►OKO. No. 93 William St. New York. Sold by all
1 iruggigts. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
a

sneods&wlm
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A

Went

Free.JH

CARD.

To all who are suffering from the errors and Indisc •etions of
youth, nervous weakneHS, early deeav.
1< >ss of man bool, &c.. I will stnl a rejeipe that will
This great remedy
c ire you. FKEK OF CIlARGK
v as discovered by a missionary in S utb America,
S end a felf-addressed envelope to t&o Key. Joseph
l Ikmajt, Station Dt Bible Bouse, New York City,

no2fi

tt"Hpcriiueu ^opifM

snood# wly
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LIVELY CHASE.
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miming.

Three Suspicious Fellows in Limbo.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN 15.
TOE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Period!
Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Armstrong, Cox. Wentworth. Horisdon, Hayden,
Wateibouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welauder, Boston & Marne Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on all trams that run out of the city.
Saco, ot L, Hodsdon and 11. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddetora, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale
Nrw Castle. A. W. Soutliworth.
Wood font's Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Breutano’s Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.

CITY AND VICINITY,

Yesterday afternoon, about three o’clock, a
yoaDK man who gave the Dame, afterwards, of
Frank Lee, went into Coolidgn’s jewelry store,
near the corner of Plant and Fore
streets, and
offered three gold studs for sale. Mr. Coolidge
recognized the stods as a portion of the property stolen some time ago from the room of
Francisco Lombardi, the Italian peanut-vendor,
be

sold them

orijinahy

to the Italian, and
also as a description had been furnished him
by the police. He held the fellow in conversation while he sent a messenger to the police
station. In response to the message Deputy
Crowell and. officer Hicks proceeded to ihe
as

Lee had told Coolidge that he got the
studs in Canada. He told the deputy, however, that he got them from a man outside who
brought them from Canada. Deputy Crowell
arrested Lee, and Hicks went to the sidewalk
store.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAV

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Slippery Elm LozeDges.
Pratt’. Astrai Oil
Portland I I eatre—Baby—5
Gloves and Corsets—W E Plummer.
NEW

ADVEKTIS1CMENT3.

Original Novel—Porter & Coots.

Found—Geo A Harmon.
Lost—742 Congress street.
Annual Meeting—H J Libby,
do Let—W H Jerris.
Farm For Sale—John C Proctor.
To Stockholders—Pori land Water Co.
Agents Wantcd-F Wright.
Charles

H.

“Baby.”

Thayer

Thompson’s G. Glove F.tiing Corsets, only
$1 00 a pair, worth $1.50, at W. 15. Plummet’s,
455 Congress street, Clapp’s Block,
janlo
2t
__

Tutor,

his first

Dr. Fitzgerald, the wonderful Clairvoyant
Physician and SnrgeoD, the man that makes
so many cures, will visit Portland the
15th,
16th and 17th of this month,and examins those
who may call on him, free of charge, at the
Don’t

forget

the date.
dlOt

__

“Baby” tenders a Benefit to Frank Cartis
Saturday. Secure yonr seats.
In view of the present low
nn,1

„*

--

price

\-:_:

W

of the best
...

IUUU

V«.UIUD

ID

uuu iuo

the agents.

“Baby” Friday

and

cool and very reticent.
Auuual Heelings.

banks, Eagle Sugar Refinery, Portland,
Bangor & Machias Steamship Company and
Todd; Non-Freezing Hydrant Company, called
their annual meetings yesterday.
The Todd
The

Hrdrant Cnmnane
at

can

resist seeing that

darling “Baby.”

All the fairs give the first premiums and
special awards of great merit to Hop Bitters,
as the purest and best family
medicioee, and
we most heartily approve cf tbe awards for we
know they deserve it.
They ale now on exbib tion at tbe State Fairs, and we advise all to
See another column.
test their.
dlw
janl3
_

Whooping cough, asthma,croup and racking
coughs cured by Adamson’s Balsam. It never
fails to cnre. Price 35 cts. Sample free.

janllW&S2c
Supreme Judicial Court.
BEFORE JUDGE WALTON.

Tuesday.—The January term opened this morning with prayer by the Kev. Dr. Shailer.
Tbecuntinued docket was called and eight cases
marked for trial.
The traverse jury will come in

ing.

Wednesday

CRIMINAL TERM,

1S79,

PRESIDING.

BONNET, J.,

Tuesday.—The following Indictments were made
public to-day: Melvin Munroe, James G. Fogg,
Horace Proctor and George Wilbur, taking trout in
close time.

following are indicted tor nuisances uuder the
liquor law: George Brown, Thomas Carey, Lawrence Alcrow, John Ward, Patrick Sullivan,
Michael O’Hearn, Peter Deehan, John Flaherty, John
Collins, James B. Willey. William Quinn, William
Deeney, Stephen Burke, John McCarthy.
James Mills, on a complaint for search and seizure,
The

sentenced to pay a lino of 959 and costs or to
thirty days in the county jail.
#
Michael Corliss pleaded guilty to breaking and entering tho office of John W. Deering, in the night
time, ana stealing therefrom one Held glass: he was
sentenced to the reform school during his minoi ily.
Sally Morrisey alias Sarah Welch, indicted at this
term for the murder of a male infant, was placed at
the bar and upon arraignment pleaded that she was
was

*-"V

UU.
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AUmbUVBg|

counsel for respondent
The Court ordered the Clerk to notify the Attorney-General of the pendency of the indictment, and
that the case is assigned tor trial next Monday afas

ternoon.

Margaret Griffin, l/ound over in the Municipal
Court for keeping a house ot ill-fame, was discharged
her recognizance, no indictment having been
found against her,
Daniel McCarthy, indicted lor riot, had his lenience continued until the next term.
from

Brief Jottings.
Fioe day yesterday. Mercury 22° at sunrise,
32° at noon; wind west.
Peti.ioDS were in circulation yesterday for
the appointmentof an insurance commissioner,
and to provide a s-p irate prison for women.
The body of an old hack-horse was found on
the coiner of Dacfotlh and St. John streets

10 a. m., for lack of a quotum.
Tbe
re-e'ected the old officers.
BANES.

First

J. Libby;
National—President,
Cashier, W. E Gould; DireC'ors, Hirrisou J.
Libby, John B. Brown, Ezra Carter, Joseph S.
Kicker, Mark P. Emery, William W. Brown,
Frederick Iiobie.
H.

Casco National—President, Ira P. Farrington ; Vice President.
George P. Wescott;
Cashier, William A. Winsbip; Directors,
Samuel E Spring,
Joseph Walker, Ira P.
Farrington, Geo. P. Wescott, Jacob S. Winslow. Edward H Daveis, James Bailey.
Canal National— President, W. W. Thomas ;
Vice President, Wm Hammond; Cashier, B.
C. Somerby; Directors, W. W. Tnomas. C. E.
Barrett, William B immond, A L. Gilkoy,
F. W. Bailey, John N. Lord, Etias Thomas,
tbe latter in place of G. F. Sbepley, deceased
Cumberland 'National—President,
H.
FT.
Jose; Cashier, W. H. Soule; Directors, Horatio
N. Jose, D. H. Ingraham, J. C. Takesbury, J.
S. Marrett,
C. P. Ingraham, D. W. True,
John W. Russell.
Merchants' National—President, Jacob MoLeilan; Vice President, G. S Hunt; Cishier,
Charles Payson. Directors, Jacob McLetlau, G.
S. Bunt, Charles Fobes, George E. B. JackW. L. Patman, J. P.
son, W. S JorJan,
Baxter.
National Traders— President, A. K. Shurtletf, Vice PreoiJeut, F. G. Messer; Casbier,
Edward Gould; Directors, A. K. Sburtleff, F.
G. Messer, R. O. Couaat, C. H. Haskell, W.
G. Davis.
PORTLAND,

BANGOR

AND

MACH IAS

STEAM-

SHIP COMPANY.

At the uuual meeting of tbe stockholders of
the Portland, Banger & Machias Steamship
Company bell yesterday, the Treasurer’s
annual report was presented and accepted.

The following named gentlemen were elected
Directors for the ensuing year:
W. F.
MillikeD, J, B. Coyle, Wm. G. Davis, J. S.
Winslow of this city and Samuel O Lawrecce
of Boston. At a subsequent meeting of the
Directors W. F. Milliken was elected president,
E. Cushing general messenger and Geo. L.

Day,

treasuier and clerk.
The business of
the company has ^been about the same as last
The
year aud the debt reduced about §1000.

net earuiDgs of the three steamers were $25,With light
077.53, not including repairs.
repairs this year and a revival of business the
compauy will make

comiDg

a

good showing

for the

season.

Narrow Escape.—Yesterday afrerneoD,
James Murphy, a si are hand in the employ of
the Grand Trunk Company, was leaning
against a switch in the Company’s yard when
an engine
backed down ou tbe track, and before be noticed its approach the tender struck

Luckily

from the track
and not ou to it. So be escaped w th a few
slight bruicep. Tois should prove a warLiBg
against reveties on railroad tracks.

him.

he was thrown

Sekgeant

Boyd Retained.
The many
friends of W. T. Boyd, thb efficient Sergeant of
tbe Signal Service, will be happy to learn that
—

the order transferring him to Pittsburg, Pa.,
has been revoked, and he will still continue at
this port. The work of the office has been
tborougbly done under Mr. Boyd’s .superintendence, daring the time he has been here. He
is assisted by E. B.
tbe station.

yesterday.

Hereford,

the duties o*

in

Embezzlement.—Benj. F. Patrick, formerly
Personal.

Mr, James Bradley is prominently spoken of
in connection with the State Liquor Agency.
Mr. Bradley is probably as well adapted for the

position, from experience, as any man.
Attorney General McLellan will prolnbly try
bis first cise in that capacity in this city next
Monday afternoon, when Sally Welsh, alias
Sally Morrissey, will be tried for infanticide in
the Superior Court.
Father Ryan cf this city has gone down to
Houlton to take charge of the Catholic church
there, aud Father Mnrphy, formerly of this
city, is visiting Portland.
Simon B. Tyler, who died in San Fiancisco
on the 30th of December, was one of the pioneer
merchants of that city, and one of the founders
of the Union Pacific Salt Company, which
grew to be a great and profitable enterprise.
He was a native of Portland, and was 58 years
old at the time of his death. Tfie San Francisco papers say that he endeared himself to ail
who knew him. He leaves a wife and two
children, a son and daughter.
Mr. J. H. Hamlen sailed for Guadaloupe in
the Welaka.
Mr. John Mains has sufficiently recovered to
b3 able to visit his offics yesterday.
The Portsmouth Times says Driscoll’s miles
in Portsmouth were all short and measured
but 5,101) feet. At this figuring he still lacked
72,000 feet of finishing the task he undertook.

General Ticket Agent of the Eastern Railroad
Company, was arraigned in tbe municipal

Boston, yesterday, npon a charge of
embezzling funds of the corporation amount
iog to $1800. Continuance was granted for

coart

From the advance

one

Treasurer cf the Odd Fellows’ Relief Association, which will be presented at the meeting
next week, we gather the following interesting
statistics:
Amount on deposit in Maine Savings Bank.. .$8D9
Amount on deposit in Portland Savings Bank 1,691
Iteceivcd ot J F. Clark Esq.17,954
27U
Interest on diy bonds.
81
Dividends, Saving Banks.

30
65
00
00
95

$20,889 SO
The invested fund consists of five municipal
registered bonds of $1000 each, aud $2 162 08
deposited in the Portland and Maine Savings
Banks.
The expenditures include ten death benefits
paid last year, and another of a member who
died last year but the benefit paid ihisj year.
Each of these benefits was for $1,500, % total
of $16,500, and the names are hereby appended.
The leo'atnder of expenditures include salaries,
stationery, ptinting, rent cf hall, postage, aud
$1,112 paid for a muu'C pal boud.
February 8—Newell W. Foster.
Maroh 18—John Hoyt.
March 111—Nathaniel Whitney.
March 20—George Worcester.
May 10— Joho Gilkev
May 28—Robert E. Smith
May 31—George F’esseuden.
August 21—Nathaniel Crockett.
Oetuher 4—Joseph R, I’roz'er
December 7—James Fry.
December 28—Alexander Taylor.
The Graoa Officers of the Graud Encampvisited Saccarappalast night and installed
the cfficeis of Cummings Encampment, No. 16
ment

Sailing of the Ontario.—The Ontario
Capt. Robertp, of the Dominion Lids, sailed
for Liverpool at 2 p. m. yesterday. She took 6
cabin and 15 steerage passengers. IDr cargo
consisted ol 63,000 bushels if grain, 1500 packages tf provisions, 3000 packages ot butler, 2000
cheese, 200 barrels oil cake, besides 284 bead of
cattle. Value cf cargo about $220,000.
stole a watch and
chain and a quantity cf valuable clothing item
Mrs. Wilbur’s boarding house last night. It is

Larceny.—Somebody

man

has got out of town.

week

tbe

defendant

being

recognize in $3,600 for bis
next Tuesday.

ordered

appearance

Another Cocking Main.—List Wednesday
grand cocking main cone off between Portland and Haverhill birds in tbe latter city. Tbe
Portland birds won 5 battles ont of 7, and tbe
owner brought 7 out of 0 birds borne, and won
$200. A scrub game between a Portland and
a

Haverhill bird

was a

draw.

Accidents.
A brother of Winsor B. Smith of this city
was brought to town by the Grand Trank road*
yesterday, and conveyed to his home in a cart
fitted up like an ambulauce wi th mattress and

pillows.
Joseph

He had broken his leg np country.
Dunnell of Cnmherland Mills
left
his horse near the Portland & Rochester railroad yesterday afteenoon and the animal ran.
Reaching Exchange street be took to the sidewalk and two men were knocked over in their
efforts to stop him, v.ud tho horse was finally
brought np on Fore street by a clerk of Mr.

Cyras F. Green.
badly injured.

Tbe harness and

sleigh

were

Citizen*' Temperance Meeting.

sheets of the renort of the

ments.

gained several classes in the
languages, besides reading German with a
and

scholar

soon

number of prominent gentlemen.
He was not
only an accomplished German scholar, bat was
well np in Latin and Greek.
He had great
with children and in every respect tally
bore oat the good opinions formed of him as a
He received
gentleman as well as a scholar.
excellent prices which were—it is stated—
success

promptly paid.
In September last he went to the Falmouth
to board and requested
permission to pay
When the
quarterly, which was granted.
time came for settlement he put off the payment nntil January 1st.
Then he asked a
week’s indulgence nntil a certain bill for tuiOn Wednesday last he disaption was paid.
peared and nothing has been heard from him
since.
It was understood that be had a fine
library, and many aitides of value in his room,
bat when it was examined only a few old
traps were found.
The last seen of Mr. Triest,as far as can be ascertained, was on last Wednesday when he
told a gentleman, who met him on a lccal
train ruuniog to Biddeford, that be was going
to Saco for the day.
He had a small valise

proceedings of Mr. Triest,
departure, it is the opinion of this

with him.
before his

From

His
gentleman be does not intend to return.
indebtedness to the hotel and others, as far as
we cau learn, is abont $400.

Lynch,

Mr.

deeply

the blind pianist, has left town
debt, it is reported. He obtained a

in

pass to New York and $25 from a philanthropist on the gronnd that he bad been tamed out

of house and home. There is a feeling that
perhaps advantage had been taken of the man’s
infirmity by others and that he did not get the
money fairly earned by him and paid over by
his

pupils.
A

xtk

Dodger.

The Portland woman, whom the Ladies Aid
Society famished means to leave Lewiston, is
heard from again. She went to Andover, Me.,
and as a resale of her trip, Deputy Sheriff
Wormell of Bethe’, arrived in Lewiston, Monday, with one Sdow of Andover, who is arrested on a civil process at the instance of the
woman. Snow was at work In the
when arrested.
He was ordered to
recognize in $200 for appearance at the S. J.
Court, by Judge Cornisb, Monday, and in de-

Portland
woods

fault of surety went to jail. The complaiuant
was furnished with a ticket for LewistoD, but
dodged at Lewiston Junction and is now in
parts nuknowD. The) Journal says the history

of her doings in that locality is a little curious,
and she manages to get away in season to make
the efforts of the authorities probably end in a
farce.
_

A Novelty.—A novelty in walking matches
is suggested. A gentleman in this city offers
to match a wooden-legged man, whom he has
in mind, against any other wooden-legged man
in the state, tbe distauce to be five or ten miles
and the stakes any

Deaf

Portland
Lellan & Co

sum

desired.

School

have ptesected
a large map of Maine.
,

—Dresser,

Mc-

uiccuu^

vi

mo viuu<cuo

ui

uiuauu

up-

posed to tbe passage of the druggist bill, now
pending before the Legislature, will he held at
Congress Hall this Wednesday evening, Jan.
The meeting will be presided over by
15tb.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, aod addressed by several
prominent citizens. The general public ere
Also the ladies exinvited to be present.
erches to commence at 7.30 o’clock.
music A> !» TUG DKA1IIA.

BARNABEE.

The children’s

at City Hall Saturday afternoon promises to bs very amusing.
Among ibe quartettes on tbe programme are
concert

tbe nursery rhymes, “When little Birdie, bye,
bye, goes” aod “Three children sliding on the
ice;” “The Chafers,” and the “Sweet by and
Other
by,” newly harmonized by Mr. Dow.
selections are “Baby Mine,-” and * Tbe Kival
Sereoaders” by Sullivan. Suubruck, the cornet

Tbe 10 and 15c-nt
appear.
ayer, will
tickets at Stuck bodge’s are going rapidly, bat
a few more good seats may be obtained this
p

morning.
BABY.

We hope our readers will biar in mind the
pleasant evenings Mr. Frank Curtis has provided for them on Friday and Saturday next,
Mr. C. H. Tuayet’s compauy will appear iu the
comedy of Baby, and Mr, Curtis wilt take
On Saturday night
part iu the performances
Mr. Curtis will have a bmefit and be should
be greeted by a crowded bouse. Wheu the
Carnival of Authors was produced In December
Mr. Curtis was untiring in his efforts to mate
Noun know this fact
batter than tbe participants.
Now is the time
to show substantia' appreciation.
Let tickets
be procured at once.
We notice m the cast cot only Mr. Thaoer,
Miss Cary and
Mr Curtis,
but also Mr.
Whltober (who so pleased our p-ople as tbe
Magician iu “Aladdin,” aud as Lieut. Kingstou in “Navbl Eugagrtuents”)
Alias Emily
Delmar, Miss Kub.v St.Clair, Miss Nannie
Mr.
Alfred
Ward
and Mr. N. B. Dane,
Egbert,
the affair

a

success.

Mechanic Fall*.
At a regular meeting of Monau.i Lodge, I.
O. 0. F., the following list of officers was installed Monday evening by Deputy Grand

Master G. L. Iieed:
T. B. Swan, N G.
C M. Oram, V G.
N: Gammon, R. S.
S. T. Rowe, P S.
D, B. Perry, Treae.

The Auburn City Council has fixed the salaries of the city officers, for 18711, as follows:
Mayor, 6250; Audito', $75; Ci'V Clerk, $150:
Treasurer, 8200; Assessors, $450; Overseers
of Poor, $150; Street Commissioner, $700;
Clerk of Council. 640; L'quor Agent, $300;
City Physician. $75; City Solicitor, $75; Sobool
Committee, $250; Chi-f Engineer, $50; Engineer of Steamer, $200; Assistant Engineer
$75; Firemen, $50; Steward, $50; Steamer

Company, $325.

OXFORD

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

An Indian has entered a libel for divorce iu
the Supreme Court at Bangor. This is the
first case of the kind on record iu this State.
A Frenchman, belonging in Bradley, bas
been at work in the woods fur James Brown.
Saturday a tree fell upon him and be was instantly killed. His body was brought down
over the E. & N. A. railroad Monday morning
from Mattawambeag to Milford. He leaves a
wife and three children.
There passed through Bangor Monday morning the body of a man who bad frozen to
death in the provinces. He was found standing ereot in a snow drift and frozen stiff. He
belonged in Boston.
The committee of comr&deB of B. H. Beal
Post, G. A. R., of Bangor, having in charge
the arrangements for the grand camp fire to be
given in connection with the annual encampment of the denartment, which takes place in

Tuesday, Jan. 14.
noon, 37°.
Auction sale at tbe Sovereign of Industry
store to day. Sixty-nine more groceries left.
James F. Wright of Bath, at a Reform meeting recently, at Phipsburg, stated that fifty
years ago there were fifty-seven drinking saloons in this city, now but ote. An indictment is in order if he is (W) right.
Hon. W. S. Welle, an old resident of this
city, died at Oakland, Cal., Dec. 2G. He went
California in 1849.
Mersrs. Charles W. and Hatty F. Morse
have purchased the frame of a coasting schoonto

of about 500 tons register, to he bnilt at the
old Morse yard, at the South end, next spring.
The second of tte series of sociables by the
Solon Lodge, F. and A. M., of this city, was
well attended by members, invited guest? and
er

lodge
lady friends,
“The 34th Degree, Order of,the Sheepfold” was
conferred upon several members, amid tho
laughter of the assemblage. It was “paesing
grand.” P. M J. M. Hayes, Esq., read ap-.
propriate selections to the knights, and was
warmly applauded. A collation was served
about ten o’clock, and before midnight the festive ball was again in secret darkness.
Upon the Wbizgig ice a track has baeu prepared for trotting purposes, and every afternoon a crowd of fast horses and stylish teams
make tbe retired spot a lively scene for three
hours dr so, until tbe sun sets. There couldn’t
b» a better place to try a horse’s speed.
Quite a crowd went up in the '‘Lady of the
Lake” this noon, to attend the Sunday School
at

convention

their

at

rooms

Bowdoiobam.

to-

night.
A

tho annnul mnutinrr rtf t.Via

Pattan T.ihrarp

Association, last night, tbe mooting was called
to order by the President, E S. T. Neally;
record! read by C. B. Lemont, E-q., was accepted. The Tteasnrer, Geo. E Newman,
submitted financial report showing the association clear of debt, with an income sufficient for
purchases of new
expenses and moderate
books. Members advised regarding the Bafe
keeping of files of valuable local papers of

former years. Officers for ensoiog year were
cho-en as follows: President, E. S. T. Neally;
Secretary, O. B. Lemont: Treasurer, Geo. E
Newmao, (also appointed Librarian at meeting
of directors, subseqnem); Auditor, J. H. McLellan ; Directors, President and Secretary, exoffic o, John Patten, S. P. Dike, Geo. E. Newman, J. O. Sbaw, J U. McLellau.
To-day, a man with an oar tried to scnll the
schooner AlpiDe to Goss & Sawyer’s yard.
Tbe old ark was too much for our Noah and he
landed on Winslow’s rock.
SACO

AND

HI ODE CORD

Life

I jiiio.

of

October,

Hapten.”
Dr* R. Shelton Mackenzie says:
“It is a story truly original in design and successful
io execu ion. The dialogue is natural all tbr ueh,
There is infinite variety of action, s.>me humor, ana

A Prominent Nan writes:
“Nothing has interested me so much for many a
long day as this story. It is admirably written, and
is entirely original in its plot and devel >pement. Its
huaior. especially in its portrayal of Irish character,
is simply inimitable, and its pathos is most natural
and effective.”
Opinion of a Distinguished Clergyman:
“it will excite nnnsual interest and find a

throat. Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrup stands unrivaled as
a remedy
for throat and lung
diseases. 25 cents a bottle.

gree of favor with all lovers of pure ticiion. It is decid
ediyjt ‘wholesome’story. Its wonder ul interest depends on nothing questionable in matter or metuod,”
Prom a Brilliant Litterateur :
‘‘I pronounce it tbe bost American novel that has
appealed for years. Most ot its characters are strik-

by all Booksellers, or will be eent by
(E^-For
mail, postpaid, upon receipt of tbo price by
PORTER & COATES, Publishers.
No. 812 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

ja!5d3t

To ibe Stockholders ot the Portland Water Company.
undersigned having been request’d in writing by two, or more, cl the Board ot l irectTS
of said Compauy. to call a special meeting t.f the
St« ck holders of saiu Company for the purpose set
You are lnr-by notified to meet
forth in said call
at the office of the Portland Water Company, Ni>. 33
Plum street. Purr land, Maine, on Tbumday,
January
IS?9, at IO o’clock a. m., to
act upon tbe tollowiug business, viz;

First—To choose a Aluderator.
Second—To choose a Clerk of said meeting and for
said corporation.
Third—To see if said corporation will accept the act
of the Legislature approved January 8, 1879, and any
other act, or acts, of the Legislature heretofore
passed touching said Company.
Fourth—To see if the Stock uolders will authorize
the issue «f bonds to the amount of two hundrel
thousand dollars auihotized by the act of Leg'slamro
approved January 8, 1879. and the makiDg aud execution ot a mortgage of the property, estate and
franchises of said Company to secuie said bonds.
Fifih—To see wbat action the Stockholders will
take relative to tbe completion of a second main pipe
from Sebago Lake to the city of Port.and.
D. W. CLARK,
President Portland Water Company.
ianlStd

Agent«> Wanted lor the States ot
Maine, New Hampshire and

STORE
AND

GOODS

Vermont,

JAMES A. DAY,
Formerly with C. Day, Jr., & Co.,

No. 9 Market

The Perpetual Wick never burns out, requires no
trimming or cleaning, gives a clear, soft, beautiful
light, superior to gas, prevents smoke or bad smell,
breaks no chimneys, and is always ready for use.
To good reliable agents this is a chance seldom n et
with.
jal5-J3t

Annual Meeting of the Intern a* ional Steamship Company will be held at iheir office. No.
4 Milk street, on WEDNESDAY, Jan. 22, at 3
o’clock p. m., for the election of Officers, and the
transaction of such other busiuess a* may legally
H. J. LIBBY, Sec’y.
come before them.
Portland, Jan, 14, 1879.
janl5dtd

THE

To Be Let,

AND WITH A STOCK OF

Fancy Goods & Toys
Kockina; Horses, Sleds, Doll Cabs,

Carts, Wheelbarrows,

and for which I solicit

portion

of

A well-known citizen of Saco appeared io a
robe of ernTne this
afternoon, consequent
upon tha sliding of the snow from the roof of
tbe Old Fellows’ baildiug.
TO-„1,1

State and Exchange
tinder will be
same

—

THE

IS

BEST

•

Grea”!y £
Reduced Rates.

■

■

For Stationery, Marine and Locomotive

Di scriptivc Circulars

^"Illustrated anti
sent on application to

B^P

flANCOCK INSPIRATOR COJIPANI?
52 Central U'htrf, Boston.
For sale by all dealers in Steam Fittings.
TTh&S3m
ja2

Encourage Home Industry.

ROBES
issRobes
Buffalo

EEEBEB

KNOWN

use.

U JEVOp

at

“TAB F1LMTH RUE!”
With

ma

hmb

unlined.
$4.50 to 6 00
Large Dark Whole^^^B
N|
Skin, Lined. $5.20
to $8/o woifRnbes KVi
Horse dBiWN^ IV/V/M
$12 to $15.
Blankets, 80 cents to
1
50.
adies’
and Gents’ Fur Top Spring Mitis and
$5
Gloves, 75 centB to $2.50.

or

11

withont Hot Closet,

FOR WOOD AND COAL,

Middle

237

lias

Lift

237 Middle

While nearly everybody, more or less, connected with the sngar business,iB np and doiDg
to see if he can not come inside the riog, and
every consumer will
chance for purer sugars than
while

have no

better

ia Canada

on

public

ENOCH

to our

dc28dtf

Furs and Robes at

Prices
heard of Before.

I JIT. SEAL MUFFS
AM rKACHAN SETS
REAL SEAL SETS, all

REAL SEAL CAES
I JIT SEAL CAPS
■
CENTS' EUR CAPS
CHILDREN'S EUR CAPS
BOYS’ WINTER CAPS
I RIO JHNUN

EUR

F. A. Ross & Co.

DRY GOODS

...

AMD

4.00
■ OO

1.73
.37
.35
.30
.03

...

....

CHILDREN’S SETS

...

—

warm are

$3 30 upward*

Wli shall sell all

Parents

Iin> dShiu*
5.00
AA oil, Bear and CoouRobee very cheap.
Hon- B.anket*
80c to 84 OO
All kind* of Ulove*
63c up

During

—

should

examine

our

COE,

CHILDREN’S

TliE HATTER,
1»7 middle Street.

CLOAKS and CIRCULARS

CLOTHING!

__TW&Stf

We

give bargains

can

all can

will be Bold at an IMMENSE REDUCTION.
Do not tail to call on us before purchasing.

that

F. A. ROSS &

appreciate.

;

Maine Non-tor eiture Law

Congress Street, cor. Brown.
Jaleodtf

who desire

select

f*

CC

O

O

P

B

o
P

lc

00

O

©j

w

a

£

r-Hfc

o
*-

o
p

o

o

o

o©

o

w

**

ppp

*•»

PP

i-»

ao

c/3

©

o
00

O

gL

o

©

o

I-»

«
“

$1*68!

IN

(ltt

....
.50
Women’s Oil Goat Button
■
1-75
Boots,
50 pairs Women’s While Kid and
8. SO
Matin jean Bouts,
.26
500 pairs Women’s Robbers,
100 pairs Misses’ Oil Goat Button
...
1.50
Boots,
20 pairs Men’s Hand Sewed Alexis. 6.00
26 pairs Men’s Grain Walking Bals, 2.00

pers

SP BC1AL
—

OP

SALE

—

Hamburg Edgings.
\

M. G. PALMER.

will offer this Friday morning, Jan, 10th,

Yards

3000

Ham-

AT

W.MIBMl

—

Ic, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c. 6c, 7c, Sc, 10c, 12c,
15c, 17c; 20c, J5c per yard
and upwards.
ESPECIAL ATTENTION is called to these good:
as they are at least

Invite

25 PER CENT. CHEAPER

city,and will be offered as EXTRA BARGAINS; also

at

Qrpinette,

dels

Street

dtf

2. & S4
s g f

C^>

^

Middle

Opposite Foot ol Free.

dcl4

JOHN E. DeWITT, President.

Street.

Hon. JOSIAI1 II. DKIIMMONO,
of

eodtf

Ponland,

I

16 Market

Resident Director and Counsel.

B. G. BEAN, State Agent,

Bread, Biscuit,

88 EXCHANGE STREET,

CAKE AND PASTHY

PORTLAND.

Made with

janl

Professor Word's Brerd Preparation
Are

healthier, better and cheiper

than by any other
Baking Powder known.

Final Notice to flic Holders ol
Rond** ot the l\ortlie « Pacific
Railroad Compauy.

Always uniform in quality and highly recommended
by all prominent physdeiaus.

Km Hin of Reorganization, ratified by
of the Court, the time in wbica
be allowed to participate >n the
ot
the
Plan,
uefits
b
by the conversion or Bands into
Pieterred Stock, wa* left to the discretion ot the Purihan ibree vtars having pasviore
ee.
Commit
chasing
sed since this right was given, and more than iiiueBondholders
the
of
having convened their
tenths

UNDERdecree
Bondholder should

ML a. RE WHY, the eminent New York
I r e u-o of Horsf .rcTs Bread PrepPhysician says:
aration offers adminble means tor the introduction
o» a valuable element into the system with the food
of every day life.”
l>r.

We are selling Extra Heavy all
Wool Leggins lor I.adies at the
low price ot

50 cts. per Pair.
F.ltlEJLSON,

are

SOFT

If you cannoi get it ot your grocer send

stamp

a

ibe

three

to the manufacturers tor a simple.
Manufactured according to ihe directions of

cent
E

N.

Ho>sford, by

Providence,

K.

I.

Bonds,the Committee, d^sircus of closing tfceir labors,
hereby give notice that the right of convening Bonds
and receiving Prefe red Stock will terminate on the
3ith day of Juue, 1879.
Circulars giving information how the conversion
is made can be had at the office of the Northern Pacific K. R. Co., No 23 ‘nfih avenue. New York.
The original st ck will be exchanged tor siock uuder the Plan up tone same lime.
fKEDGRII K BILLI^GM,
C bail man Purchasing comm»tee.
Dec. 18,1878.
lawomW
janl

Prof.
the Rumford Chemical Works,
de2SulawS&wlm

(FORMERLY JOHNSON'S.)
This popular saloon having been
and paining, is again open
to Ilie public.
The pr« »eni prop.letors will endeavor to merit the
liberal pa ronage heretofore beslowed and propose lo increase its

DLHER’S

popularity by generally reducing

raar5

EXCHANGE

662 CUAUKES'i SiTREiT,

STREET.
dtf

HIKE

H holc.nlc ml Kt-.lail.
Took the First Premium at the Me. Slate Fair, 1878.

the cost oi toed, while lulty untintaming lh" quality and quantity.
49

miT

MANUFACTORY.

j

N. B.—We do not use Glucose
teration.

or

any

other adul-

jaSdlm*

it

t/vv.

B. O. Jordan
Ship

The

STABLE

A a; ¥ 8J 8

1\B AXLE

WARRANTED the Best and Cheapest.

Glnzcl

For sale by

J. B. I’ICKKTT & C©„

China Decoration!

Wholesale Agents.
oc3l_

auJ

Lacroix (*nloM,
l/ugla/i*
4jhini«, Tiles Ac., tor Decoration, at

Blncli.

CYRUS F. DAVIS’ ART STORE

•

187 Fore Street.
ccd&wMtf

and

Tan

DOG FOR SALE.

EfM STREET,
One

Door from Cousrc**.

Ad minist ratorN Mile.
viriue of a license to mo granted by tbe Judg
ot Probile, within and lor ibe ’ouiitv of Cum
1>: r and I *l»a'l >ell at Public Auction at No. 5
Spruce Street. i’> tbt» city. on WEDNESDAY, th
twenty-second day of January, A. D, 1879. at tf
o’cioc* in tbe toreno *n, th-* Personal Esiate of th
la»e Mrs. Rachel Dyer, consis ing of Furniture, Car
pete, Mirrors. Stoves, &c. (Terms Caeb.)
SETH C. DYER,
Portland, Jan. 10, 1879.
Administrator.
jal3eodlw*

BY

It,

B A s o.
••

ja6eoUii

Union Lubricator Manufacturing Co

JIM,

STREET.

ai'tll

8

Mtock.

I shall continue to run tho Biddeford mill and thua
be able to HU all orders at shortest possible notice.
Large stock always on hand.
p. O. Address—Allred, Me.
oddly

uvvvuvo

PRAK11UM

dtf

has removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities lor the manufacture and sale of
Timber, Piles, Car and Carriage

tinSKS.

SALE
81

Son,

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILEk
an

HAWES,

w

day.

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

jal

late Timmons Ac Howes.
lunuiuu,

r

435 CONGRESS STREET.

Square,

All persons having
against the late firm
requested to present them to

ALBERT N.

Organ

W. M.Furbush &

and

bills

or a

AH who design to purchase a Piano or Organ, are
invited to take advantage ut this commendable manner of payment.

At the mo.: reasousble price*.

codlin

w»

an

PIANO

by paying J5 cents pi

AM now prepared to furnish the tine3t Oyster;
in the market, at wholesale and retail, at store;

119 Commercial St., and 15

wovuo

thus obtain

Splendid

Hawes.

&

p.v.-vuivn.

can

f-

Country Solicited. jalOtf

Timmons

meane

by paying $1.00 per day*

OYSTERS.

§=

E. N. PERRY,
245

lock. Portland.

£

I'JIil
as

full line of SILK UMin all the Latest Style*: also
BRELLAS for the HOLIDAYS

PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS.

3 Free

1?
g o4

Public.

Orders Ironi the

uv.viu.v-v

ELEGANT

555 Congress St. Clapp’s Block.

&

uvu

moderate

a

A child

THURSTON'S

the

4?

them.

EXHIBITED AND SOLD AT

prices that will Astonish

•*i

HKU tsanutvo

PLIJffliHER,

E.

W.

Seal and Otter Setts, Astrican
Setts and Im. Seal Setts

the attention of the public to their approved
system in business, viz:

THE INSTALLMENT PLAN,

Don’t fail tr
betore offered in this city.
exami e this stock before buying as you can SAVE
MONEY by buying of me.

in thn

dti_

jaio

burg Edgings
—

pairs

Also several other small lots for Men, Women and
Childen which will be closed out very cheap.

W. E. PLUMMER

«j

eod6m

finest

lou

worth double the price.

30 pairs Women’s Flannel-lined Slip100

—

tbp

are

CHEAP!

PORTLAND.
o

NASH,

Inner anrl

1.90.

ODD LOTS
Good Boots & Shoes

Congress St„

an

Uarniunto arp vprv

1.00.

2.25

de27dtt

Preble House,

Extra Eat of SE AL
SACQUES- just purchased in Net, York market-

Tlinjii

“
«

Congress Street, cor., Brown.

C.D.B.FM&C0.

Bargains
—

50c.
75c.

“

Owen, Moore & Co.

unsurpassed.

Extra

45c.

“

This includes many small
which

every other yet
to recommend it to

PDBTLANO, ME.

osl

to

1.75

“

CS

pppp

75c.
S5c.
1.00

From

ot our famous

one

“

company, the insurance would have been continued
in force more th-nthiee years, or until November,
1880, notwithstanding the non-payment of the premiums due in 1877; and the fact of the death being established to the satisfaction of the company, the full
amount of the policies was pai l on tho 23th day of
October, 1 878.

w m

onr

Fine Goods marked Down

inapproachable Low Price of

The

nearly all of

OSIERY!

Vermont Greys at Hie

premiums due July 27, 1877, and
August 3,1877, were not paid, aud by the terms of
the original policies this would have worked a forfeiture of the entire insurance; but under the new
policies which h id been gratuiteusly oflered by the

m
r*

on

cheap, durable,

a

OVERCOAT
can

MADE

A Decided Reduction in Prices

warm

In 1861 and 1863, Capt Charles L GardinercfChelsea, Ma.s., Insured in the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of Maine, for gGOoS, on two ordinary
Life Policies, payable at death provided the premiums wore paid annually, according to the terms of
the contract.
On rho 2d day of July, 1877, Capt. Gardicer had his
policies changed to the form now used by the Company, which gives the benefit of the Maiue Non-forfeiture Law.
On the Uth day of September, 1877, he sailed from
Boston as master of the good ship “Iceland” on a
voyage to Calcutta. The ship and all on board were
sea.

Men

Young

Policy

Union Mutual Life Ins. Co,

lost at

HAVE

WE

IN THE

CO.,

499

ADVANTAGE

Nos. 172 & 174 Fore Street.

I shall open to-day

play

a

—

so that we may be ready for an entire new stock
when Spring Goods appear, fcio person iu want ol
anything in the Ime of Dry or Fancy Goods can
afford to let tiljs opportunity pass. The balance ot
our stock of

than ever

Excellent in tone, execution and design.

AT A

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE,

SEAL SACQUES.

can

Dry Goods

our

vast

array ot

PROPRIETOR.

(Or little Automatic Organ.)

—

the Month of Jan

...

over

F. & €. B.

J. H. GAUBERT,

The

AT

REDUCED^ PRICES.

Water-front for Heating Water for Bath room,
can be attached it needed.
Tne Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

MUSIC ALWONDER!

Exchange St.

—

LOW PRICES I

1.30
3.75

...

OF

—

$3.00

prices.

LORD,

»e23dti

never

LADIES’ 111 SEAL NETS

130

LIST

GOING!

hand which are offered at very
low prices.

Call In and See What I Have.

We invite the attention ol the

A

Street,

every description.

ot

A great variety oi

493 CONGRESS STREET.

Superior!

no

keeping foo«i

Rooms,

Tables

Top

HAT TREES,

—

a first-class Range
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and

neighbefore,
trying their best to start
OEO.
the beet sngar industry in the provinces,so as to
become independent of sugar frauds and adul263 MIDDLE STREET.
dtt
jai
terations in every form. We nuderstand that
Mr. Ernest Th. Gennert, Secretary aud GenWhat Cau the Matter Be?
eral Superintendent of the Maine Beet Sngar
EDGINGS 60c per foot, Soft Edgings 2 feet
Company, yesterday received from the governonly $1.10, Oak Edgings or Slabs only 75c uer
I foot, Sound Hard Wood $1.00, 6 boxes kindling
ment of the Province of New Brunswick a
Wood $1 00, Goal by basket, 3 c i ton Stove or t£gg
large order for sugar beet seed to bs imported ! Coal $150. Coke and Charcoal constantly on band.
Otdets by mail or otherwise wilt be promptly attend\
from Euiope, to bj used for the sugar works to
r. W VOBK,
ed to by
I
be erected near Fredericton. This looks like
No. 6 Washington St., 3d door from Congress St.
i
business on the part of our neighbors, but what
ALL HOODS DELIVERED.
>
dim
about the Maine Beet Sugar Company? Are
de23
bors

car

many

Mittens,

aDy one needing

PORTLAND. ME.
Ja22dtl

Iflarble

broken

Warranted to give Satiafaclion S

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.
eod
jail

Health

AT PRICES

&c

Street,

Sideboards, Wardrobes, Ac.,

will be sold cheaper than at any
outer piacc in me cuy.

Charles Custis& Co..

A New and Firit*d««* Range*

superiority of this Range
offered t tbe public is such as

THE HATTER,

Black Walnut Sets,

KEUAKDLESSOF COST !

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co
The

MERRY,

AND

WHAT N0T8,
BOOK CASES!

Manufactured by the

_

B^

find

we

OF MAINE.

Save’ io coal, saves in wear and tear of boiler. No
movable pans to get out of order, over 4000 in

7

An«l

—

BOILERS.

Jt U Ub«

I

OF HAVING A

Most Economical

Most Efficient,

morrow.

Sugars.

at

No 712 CCbSGtt.fc.8S ST., City.

the public patron-

T1TTT> Cf

ock

stock!

THE

to ween

JAMES'a. DAY,

Ladies'
anil
Gents’ and
Children’s Furs

PINE CHAMBER

The stock is the largest and best in the dry and it
must be sold
Gome and learn our prices, and you
will find that they are the lowest in this city.

—AUD—

D...L.

met today, and chose the following directors:
Richard F. C. Hartley,
Joseph G. Dealing,
Cornelius Sweetser,
Hadley Fairfield and
John C. Bradbnry.
At tbe First National Bank of Biddeford,
the following were closen:
President, Thos.
H. Cole, Cashier, C. A. Moody, Directors, E.
II Banks, Thos H. Coie, S W Lnqnes, J. H.
McMuller, C. A. Mooay and Simon Newcomb.
Mr. S. Emery Foss, clerk of the Biddeford
House, discovered afire iu Room No. 22, about
two o’clock this morning.
Tbe fire caught in
a room
occupied by Mr. Howes of Portland.
The fire departments of both cities were called
ont
By prompt action they succeeded in
subduing it before it had caused mneb damage.
There was $20,000 insurance on the building,
placed iu Small & Garey’s office. F. M. Gove,
shoe dealer, directly under
where the fire
caught had his stock damaged to tbe extent of
$100. Frederic Yates, proprietor, has a card
in me Times, thanking the
police ana firemen
for their services.
Supreme Court—Graphic Company vs. E. C.
Staples, jury at 10 o’clock gave a verdict for
Wood vs. Starr, beard
the plaintiff of $38 50
by the court; decision reserved.
Philpot vs.
Goodwin, on trial.
Adjourned till 9 a. nr., to-

—

GRADES.

A Full Assortment ol

HOSIERY,

Gloves and

Lost.

want SI.50 and $5.
The stockholders of the Saco National Bank
met at the bank office this morning and chose
John A.
tbe following board of directors:

Berry, Lather Bryant, Abram Gutter, Edward
Eastman, Bishwortb Jordan and W. F. Pike.
Tbe board is tbe same as laat year with the
exception of Moses Lowell, deceased.

FAM€Y

tillage,

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR

FURS,

THE BEST

OF

att

ments

the

NO. 9 MARKET SQUARE
de2
dtf

84‘? Pearl Street,

lots of desirable Winter Gar-

—

JL Mini In I; ill rs r< K.

COLOORD,

er can

age.
KU.iUJD.;UBI!.n

W

CONSISTING OF

tne subscriber

j»n2t

For the next 15 days we shall sell all oor
Winter Stoeh, consisting of

de30

forenoon,
Tbe
ot $23.
TUESDAY
streets, tbe
tbe
suitably rewarded

which 1 Khali sell cheap for cash,
a

JL

Free street, 1 Oit r Glove which the ownhave by applying to
GEO. A. HARMON, Jeweler,
Mechanics’ Hall.
janl5J3t

ON

FURNITURE,

|OCR
Sacrifice. Has Been Tafeeu

Great

Found.

janl5d3t»

TOY®

given to private pnpiis by

de31__d&wtf

Farm for Sale.
H. Cros< Farm in Pownal, containing

sum
on leaving

VARIETY OF

tbe

above

S, Real estate
jal5-Iw*

HOTEL.

d6m

253 Middle Street,

65
pastons of hay.
The buildiugs m are good order and consist of a two
story house with addiiion, carriage house and work
shop, ba>n 42x48. Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER,
83 Exchange Street.
ja25-d3w

CONSISTING OF

AND A GREAT

Brick house

Gas and

IN THE PRICE OF

GREEK

Instruction in En?iigb and Classical Studies

STUULEY,

Whale anliucd Skin*

Sebago Water;
26 Green Street, second bouse
TENNo.Rooms,
to WM. H, JERRI

hay scales. Apply
Agent,

Great Reduction

that will

I have j upt closed out one of the
largest job lots of
Hamburgs ever brought to thi* city, and propose to
sell them at price-* iliar, will please
every customer
that examines this lot of goods.

W. F.

NOVEMBER, 1878.

Germany.

LATIN,

HAMBURGS !

«, iun.

0.

Regular gale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
nc3dtf
(ionalgnments solicited

FRENCH

bound to close every
Give us a call and save

Large

F.

Square,

as we are

garment before pi ock taking.
money tor youiselves.

Maine.

THE
acres; well divided into mowing,
turing and woodland. Cuts about 20

has taken the store

speedy pale

Saturday,

GERMAN,

F1LHOVTH

O. BA.Ii.rf,

it

TBIEST,

Graduate oi Breslau University,

selO
insure a

and

33 nad :H Exchange Sc.

ItlwMBt
4

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

Cloaks and Circnlars

F. Wright, Preble House, Portland,

OPENED1

L1IOWIO

the season closes we shall make an extra effort
reduce our forge >-tock ot goods that we now have
on hand, enab'irg those
having to purchase to save
money by buying oi' us, as we have made a general
mark down on all on* go ds to teduee them as soon
as possible before taking account ot* stock.

department we have made price*

(!Ctt«nefcrs aad-Commisgloa Barchan!*

133 Spring at.
cod2w

rear

jail

As

In this

P. «. >U3l.fit * CO-

Painting

Vv eston

Mtudio, Park St.,

to

To sell the Perpetual Lamp and Stove Wick*
Lamp Wicks 10 cents. Stove ^icKS 15 cents. Only
good reliable men need apply to

>

set down for trial Wednesday morning.
The sleighiDg is good.
Lots of wood in the market, bat the farmers

Prices of Dry Goods!

THE

Annual meeting;.

NEW

Miss

de-

rare

In the

LOCALS.

Tuesday, Jan. 13.
January thaw, 38°.
Kev. 0. S. Perkins of Portland will deliver
the next lecture of the Free Baptist course on
Thursday evening. His subject is “Books and
Beading.’’ Mr. Perkins is au interesting
speaker, and, with snch a lec are, cannot fail
to draw a good house.
At the Mechanics Boat Club meeting last
evening about 25 members were present. Frank
P. Waterhouse, vice commodore, resigned, and
Fred K. Parker was elected to fill the vacancy.
Daniel MuuJy, indicted last week by tbe
Grand Jary for
breaking and entering, was
brought down from Alfred to-day. The case is

great

story,

AUCTION SALES

AND CHINA DECORATION.

91.50.

Extra Clotb.

&

gives lessens Monday, Wednesday

_

bright Antamal days the temptation
to comfortable exposure yields its fruit iu a
most pernicious cough aud irritation of the

Drawing

11Y

Character.

and

Tbe following are brief extracts from letters of
Critics who have iead advance copies of “As It May

1849.

entire

Capt, Eastman of Richmond, will go as captain of the ‘Ida Lilly.”

day

78 State street, on lha ninth

last evening.

They return

nnirnw

The first meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, after the organization in Angasta, Me.,
was held in their office in the city of Boston

JUST
Thermometer,

Hoinn all in tknis

ara

to have a splendid time.
Bod. A. C. Hamlin,
the preseut commander of the department, is
lending his influence and efficient aid in the
matter. A general invitation has been extended to the comrades throughout the State.

at

A STORY OF

American

EDUCATIONAL.

BREAK

“AS IT MAY HAPPEN.”

ingly original
sale

COUNTY.

The following is a list of deputies appointed
by Sheriff Douglass of Oxford: Ronello A.
Barrows, Cantoo; Parley C. Hartford, Lovell;
Alvin B. Godwin, Bethel; Cyrus M. Wormell,
Bethel; Elbridge G. Osgood, Fryebarg; Jonathan Blake, Norway; James W. Cnapman,
Porter; Oscar F. Trask, Mexico, (P. O. Dixfield); Warren O. Douglass, (Jailer,) Paris.

NEW

BATH LOCALS,

COUNTV.

MISCELLANEOUS.

AN ORIGINAL NOVEL.

great deal of mystery. The author displays
power and skill in construe* ing aud telling a
the interest of which never flags.”

ANDROSCOGGIN

Ranonr .Tan

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

a

STATE NEWS

this school with

at

to

Tbc Odd Fellows’ Belief.

thought that the

TlinraHa**

tn

Eigle Company

morn-

__

JANUARY

niH.*nrnp<l

THE

GREAT MERIT.

Eiq

about Christmas, and it is thought it
will eventually be proved they have had a baud
in the recent burglaries. They are all very

_

by all druggists.

all of which bore oat Mr. Triesl’s stateThe gentleman was evidently a fine

ences

Trank,

next.

‘'Belter than a jewelled crown,” is a beautiful head of hair dressed with WAX FLOS3.
Prepared only by Caswell & Co., of Boston;
proprietors of Caswell & Co.’s SLIPPEKY
ELM I.OZENGE3, for Coughs, and Caswell’s
“NEW” ELJXLK, for the Blood. For sale

Who

to see the prisoners, and the Marshal locked
him np on suspicion of being a pal. The three
men came here from Canada, via
the Grand

next,

The Public can smile on

Saturday

England. Daring the evening a man named William Stanley, aged 21,
from Peckham, England, came into the station

old and hails from

OII^UI.

price. W. W. Whipple & Co., 21 Market

Square, Portland, are

amidst much profanity on his part and great
excitement on the part of the occupants of the
stores on the street, and the laborers unloading
cars.
On his flight officer Massure joined in
the chase and was in at the finale.
The two men were taken to the station where
the runaway gave his name as Alex. Macgregor, of Scotland, aged 27. Lie is 21 years

....

est excuse for families -exposing themselves to
the well known danger of using cheap and inferior oils, more particularly as Pratt’s Astral
Oil can be procured from any dealer at a moderate

Commercial street, down Richardson’s
wharf, and through the lumber shed of Cummings, Leavitt & Widber, on to Merchants
wharf, where he was captured and handcuffed

np

_

Falmouth Hotel.

man

ran down the little alley
leaning from Fore to
Commercial street, and a trackman says he
saw
him draw a revolver from his pocket.
Away be went, closely followed by the officers,

and Mary Cary in

Frank Curtis as “Babj’s”
appearance this season.

the

waiting there for Lse. When
this man saw Hicks coming he tool leg bail
and fled, chased by both officers. The fellow
to arrest

Some two or three years ago Mr. Ludwig
Triest came to this city, with references as to
his abilities as a teacher of German.
Some ot
oar well known citizens looked np the refer-

the gentlemen who coDStitnte that company
waiting to learn a lesson from oar neighbors
over the line, or does the grass farming in this
State pay the farmer so well that sugar beets
are nowhere? Occasionally there passes a car
load of dried beets over the railroads from
Aroostook county, which bids ns hope that the
Maine Beet Sugar Company is preparing to
*
follow np its successes of last year.

The best bred one in Maine. PRICE $ 10,00.
at 532 Congress Street.
julOdlw

Enquire

\
|

SaO.OOO TOLGA
On First

Class Mortgages

or

laood

Notes.

Houses and Stoics For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, ISO Middle
serd-eodtt
Street. Up Stairs

POETRY.

Pino

box

From8.00

you could come to me to-night,
Just as of old, red lips apart,
Your deep, dark eyes upon my own,
If

I
8

My waiting

p.

heart

10-night—

In vain, in valo, life's shallow tide
on

my

spirit

far away;

own.

AGRICULTURAL.
What

a

Deed of

Judge Bennett

a

Farm Incladen.

in a recent address

to the

Massachusetts Board of Agriculture gave the
following Important legal information of
special interest to farmers:
Of course everyone knows it conveys all
the fences standing on the farm, but all might
uui mum a

aiso

inciuaeu

me

on
poles stored away, if once used
nave been considered a
ot it

the land

part
(1 Kerman,
123); but loose boards or scaffold poles laid
across
the
beams
of
the
barn and
loosely
never fastened to it would not be, and the
seller of the farm might take them away (1
Laos. 213.)
Standing trees, of course, also

pass as part of the laud ; so do trees blown or
-cut down and still left in the woods where
they fell (54 Me. 309,) but not if cut and
corded up for sale: the wood has become per-

sonal property.
If there be any manure in the barnyard, or
In a compost heap on the field, ready for immediate use, the buyer ordinarily takes that
also as

belonging to the farm; though it
not be so, if the owner had previously
sold it to some other party and had collected
it together in a heap by itself (42 Vt. 95.)
Growing crops also pass by the deed of a
farm, unless they are expressly reserved, and
when it is not intended to convey those it
should be so stated in the deed itself; a mere
oral agreement to that effect would not be
valid in law (19 Pick. 315. ) Another mode
is to stipulate that possession is not to be
might

given until

some

future day, in which

case

the crops of manure may be removed before

the time.
As to the buildings on the farm, though
generally mentioned in the deed, it is not absolutely necessary they should be. A deed of
land ordinarily carries all the buildings on it
belonging to the grantor, whether mentioned
or not; and this rule includes the timber and
lumber of any old building which has been
taken down, or blown down, and been packed
away for future use on the farm (41 N. H.,
505, 30 Penn. St., 185).
But it there be any buildings on the farm
built by some third person, with the farmer’s
leave, the deed would not convey these, since
such buildings are personal property, and do
not belong to the landowner to convey. The
real owner thereof might move them off, al-

though the purchaser of the farm supposed he
was buyiDg and paying for all the buildings on
it. His only remedy in such a case would be
against the party selling the premises. As
part of the buildings conveyed, of course the
window blinds are included, even if they be
at the time taken off and carried to a painter’s
shop to be painted. It wouid be otherwise
if they had been newly purchased and
brought into the house but not yet attached
or fitted to it.
(40 Vt., 233). Lightning rods

also go with the house, if a lanrmer is foolish
enough to have any on his house. A furnace
in the cellar, brick er portable (4 £. D. Smith
175) <39 Conn. 362), is considered a part of
the house, but an ordinary stove with a loose
pipe running into the chimney is not, (24
TVead. 191), while a range set in brick work
is (7 Mass. 432). Mental pieces so attached to
the chimney as not to be removed without
marring the plastering go with the house,
but if merely testing ou brackets they may be
taken away by the former owner without
legal liability (102 Mass. 627). The pumps,
sinks, etc., fastened to the building are a
part of it in law (99 Mass. 457) and so are
the water DiDes connected

therewith

brincr-

lag water from a distant spring (97 Mass.
133). If the farmer has iron kettles set in
brick work near his barn for cooking food for
his stock, or other similar uses, the deed of
his farm covers them also (19 Pick. 314.), as
likewise a belt attached to his barn to call
his men to dinner (102 Mass. 514).
If he
Indulges in ornamental statues, vases, etc.,
on
the
resting
ground by their weight merely, and sells the estate without any reservathese
tion,
things go with the land (12 N. Y.

170)

If a farm deed is bounded by, on or upon a
road It nsually extends to the middle of the
roadway. The farmer owns the soil of
half the road, and may use the grass, trees,
stones, gravel, sand or anything of value to
him, either on the land or beneath
the surface,
subject to the
superior rights
of the public
to
travel
over the road, and that the highway surto
use
such
materials
for the repair of
veyor
the road; and these materials he may cart
away and use elsewhere on the road. No
other man has a right to feed his cattle there,
or cut the grass or trees, much less
deposit
his wood, old carts, wagons or other things
thereon, (8 Met, 567, 8 Allen. 473, 1 Pa. St.,
330). The owner of a drove of cattle which
stops to feed in front of your land, or a drove
of pigs which root up the soil, is responsible
to you at law, as much as if they did the
same things inside the fence.
Nobody’s
children have a right to pick up the apples
under your trees, although the same stand
wholly outside of your fence. No private
person has a right to cut or lop oS the limbs
of your trees in order to move his old barn or
other buildings along the highway, (4 Cush.,
437,) and no traveler can hitch his horse to
your trees in the sidewalk without being liable, if he gnaws the bark or .otherwise injures them (54 Me., 360). If your well stands
partly on your land and partly outside the
fence, no neighbor can use it except by your
permission. Nay, more, no man has a right
to stand in front of your land and insult
you
with abusive language without being liable to
you for trespassing oa your land (11 Barb.,
390). He has a right to pass and repass in
an orderly and becoming
manner; a right
to use the road but not to abuse it.
But notwithstanding the farmer owns the
soil of the road, even he cannot use it for any
purpose which interferes with the use of it
by the public for travel. He cannot put his
pig-pen, wagons, wood or other things there.
If the Highway Surveyor orders them away
as obstructing public traveled
path, and a
traveler runs into them in the night and is
the
owner
is
not only liable to him
injured,
for private damages (15 Conn., 225), but
may
also be Indicted and fined for
obstructing a
public way. And if he has a fence or wall
B'wug

1.1*0

uijjunaj

land, and

own
case

**o must

piitutJ

lb ail Oil

not half on the

HIS

in

road,
of division fences between neighbors (4
Gray, 215). Bat as he owns the soil, it the
road is discontinued, or located elsewhere,
the land reverts to him, and he may enclose

it to the centre and
farm.

use

it

as a

as

part of his

Bow Farmers I.one Money.
By not taking one or more good papers.
Keeping no account of farm operations,
paying no attention to the maxim that “a
stitch in time saves nine,” in regard to sowing grain and planting seed at the proper
f

time.

Leaving reapers, ploughs, cultivators, etc.,
unsheltered from the rain and the heat of the
sun.
More money is lost in this way annually, than most persons would be willing to
believe.
Permitting broken implements to be scattered over the farm until they are
irreparable.
By repairing broken implements at the proper
time many dollars
may be saved—a proof of
the assertion that time is
money.
Attending auction sales and purchasing all
kinds of trumpery, because in the words of
tne vender, the articles are
very cheap.
Allowing fences to remain unrepaired until
straDge cattle are found grazing in the
meadow, gram fields, or browsiDgon the fruit
trees.
Disbelieving the principle of rotation of
crops before making a single experiment.
Planting trait trees without giving the trees
half the attention required to make them
profitable.—Exchange.

TRUTH AND SOBERNESS.
What is the best family medicine in the world
to regulate the bowels,
purify the blood,remove
costiveDess and biliousness, aid digestion and
stimulate the whole system?
'soberness compels us to answer,
Hop Bitters, being pure, perfect and harmless.
See “Troths” in another coloum

trTrniu.an<1

i»°13d&wlw
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REMOVAL 1
£1. Holt, AC. Dm
610

CONCRES3

ing.

STREET.

Office hours-9 to 11 ft. m., 2 to 4, 6 to 7 p.m.
no28
eodtf

Newspapers, daily,

semi

weekly,

trl

weekly

handbills,

and

1 cent for each two

ounces or

Ammon ia
carb.
Ashes pot...
Beeswax....

powders...

At

MASONIC.
Matonic Ball, No. SB Exchange Strut.
YORK BITE.

Lodoe—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland. second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before everv full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C...third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Blue

Monday.

Cohmakderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon

day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d
Thursday.
Grand Bodos—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday In
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening,
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

and Ilecemhec.

I. 0. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congres
Street.
Belief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit association—Board of Direetors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October,
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
on

Thursday evenings; Ligonia,

on

Friday

eveniDgs; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. offi., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Macbigonne, first and third Wednesday Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Ball, Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Fobist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Uirigo Council, No. i
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hail, at U
o’clock.
Independent order of good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420J Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Con»->ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Payson Liteeary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Far-

rington Block, Congress street.
Portland

Fraternity—No. H Free Bt. Block

Every evening.
Portland

Public

Room—Open and free
m. City Building.
Maine Charitable

Library and Reading
to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7j o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham
Temple, No. 24
at Congress Ball, every
Wednesday evening at 7
o clock.
Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
*
Portland Army and Navy UNiON-oorne
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
Plum
on
on Monday evening of each week: No. 2 at School House
Turner s Island, Cape Elizabeth
Friday Evening.
Young Men’s Christain
Association-opposite Preble House,
Street, open day and
Congress
evening. Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday
3 and
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock,
Knights of PvTHiAS-BramhaU Lodge, No 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
eyenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in
each
month.
A- Hall,
L^3ACOn7enVt
f’ °’s’ of No.
street. No. 1
Tuesday
3
evening;

do Eastern.,
3
Ashes.

Pearl,

ii

PQt..
JBeans.

£eaL\.
Mediums....
Yellow Eyes.

li*
8

2 00 @ 2 15
1 80 @ 1 90
1 87J@ 2 00

3@
@
@
70 @

5
13
4
75
3

|

Light.36 in
Sheetings.. 9-8

5-4

10-4 20 (g 25
Miscellaneons.
Blankets.
Denims, good.. 13 @ 15 Camp, 7 ft.... 85 @1 00
medium 11 g 14 Colored ^ pr..l 75 g2 50
White 10-4_1 50 (g9 00
Corset Jean,
Bleached and
Cotton Baltina.
slate
7 @
9 501b bales, 1 lb
8 g 12
Brown. 7 g 9
rolls.
Warp Yarn... 17 g 19
Sateens,
Bleached and
Twine. 18 g 19
brown.
8 @
9 Wicklng. 22 g
Brookings.
Medium. 7 g 8
Cambric.
4}g 5 A11 Wool 3-4.. 45 @
7-8... 55 (
Delaines,cotton
and wool..., 12 @ 15
7-Bex 65 (
A11 wool. 32 g 40
Crash.
wool....
30
Spot
Heavy. 12k
27kg
Ginghams,good 8Jg 9} Medium. 6}
Mediums. 8 g 8}
Brills.
Ticking, good. 14 g 15 Brown heavySO, 8k
Medium. 10 @ 12} Medium..30. 7}

Light.

7}g

Portland

10

Daily

Press

Corrected by Wood busy & Moulton, nvestment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
Gold.100 ....100
Government 6’Sj 1881.106}....1061
Government 5-20’s, duly, 1867....1011.... 1015
Government 5-20’s, duly, 1868....101}. ...104}
Government 10-40’s.
108 ....108}

Bonds.112}.., .113}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....109
Portland City Bonds, aid B. B.104}. ...105}

City Bonds.104
Bangor City Bonds, 20years.,105
Calais City Bonds.102
Cumberland National Bank. 40. 50
Canal National Bank.160. 140
First National Bank.100.129
Casco National Bank.100.130
Merchant's National Bank. 75 .104
National Traders' Bank.100 .129
Portland Company.
70
Portland Gas Company.50
67
Ocean Insurance Company.100.100
A. & K. B B. Bonds.101
Maine Central B. E. Stock.... 100. 14
Maine Centra! B. E. Bonds 7’st. 95

..,.105
....106

103}

....

52

....

..,.142
....131

..,.132
....106

.,..131
80
70

....
....

.,..101
....102
15
S8

....
..,

Leeds*FarmingtonE.K.Bonds,100. 95 ... 67
Portland * Ken. B.B. Bonds... 100.101 ....102
Eumlord Falls & B. B. K. Beceiver, 1st
7s..'... 95 ... 96
SS

■

_AGENCIES.
DODD’S
ACTERTISINO AGENCT,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Advertisements reeeined for every Paper in th.
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
oontract prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly ffurnished.
HORACE DODD.

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NE WSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing
Type, Presses, etc.

Materials ot

every deacr

tion

Office No. 41 Park Bow, New York.

S, R. NILES,
AGENT.

Oontract a for Advertisements in all Newspape Vo
all cities and towns of the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

BATES

Barley.

ft

Oats.

Middlings,...
@23 0C
Shorts.
@20
00
W
^
Btay.

0
Sre?d-_Pres*d,$ton
@13
Pilot Sup
7 00 @ 9 00 Loose.10 00
@13 00
do ex 100 !b. 5 50 @ 7 00 Straw. 7 00
@ 9 00
3
50
4
00
Ship.
@
Irnn.
Crackers 3P1
oi
Common.,,,
13®
100..
25 @ 30 Keiined..
24®
22
Butter.
Norway...,
44(a)
5
Family, fc* lb 20 @ 23 Cast Steel.. 14 @ 17
10 @
15 German St’i
Store.
8 @
10
Candles.
Shoe Steel...
@
31
Mould, $>■ lb 12$@ 13 Spring Steel.
91
C4@
31) @ 31 Sheet Iron
Sperm.
Charcoal.
Common....
4
34®
@
H.c.
5®
«ne, Wood,
5$
Hard
Russia. 12$® 13
Oak
Galv.
@
7® 10
Birch, MaCard,
pie......
@
Kegs,39%....
6f@ 6}
Tierces $> lb.
61
6J®
Maple.
@
Pail....T.,..
9
8®
®Ree«e.
Caddies....
@ m*
^
Verm’t.tUb
8@
Cead.
9| f
Maine.......
8®
93 Sheet&Pipe.
43® 51
8 ®
N.y.Factory
4.3
93 Pig.
*
5*

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34 PAuK HOW, NEW IORK.

00

...

J. H. Bates, late oi

D. R. L oke, cf Locke &
S.M. Pettengllft Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

To C. EVANS,
ADVERTISING AGENCY

Coal—(Retail.)

@ 6 50
@
® 550
® G 50

Ceather?

New Yora,
Light.

Mid.Weight.

Heavy.

20 @
21®

25®
Slaughter.... 27®
@ 6 00 Gd.Jdam’g’d. 19 @
Am. Calf....
70®
24 @ 27
Java,plb..
Lime.
Hlo. 13J® 16$ Rockland c*sk.
@
1
Cooperage.
Lumber
EIhd.Shooks
Clear Pine,
Mol. City.. 150 @
Nos. 1 & 2. .45 00 @55
Bug, city..
@ 100 j No. 3..,30 00 @10

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers* Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
west prices. Send for estimates.

No. B Washington Building,

PROVIDENCE, E. I
E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS..
ADVERTISING

90
ISO
00
00

WHEELER,

NE WAFA PE K ADVERTISING AGENT

22
23
27
30
20
90

Estimates furnished free.

Assistant

Manager.

Maine

Dearer,
and

m.

m.

Scarborough

train

from Portland does not stop at

Beach, Pino Point

Beach.

or

Old

Orchard

Horning Train* will leave Mennebunk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
The 3.45 p. m.
train from
Portland connects at Boston with
all rail lines for New York.
Through Ticket*; to all Point* <9onth
and Weal ni lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston Si Maine road connect with
ail steam ere ranniDg between Fortland a^d Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mac ias. Eastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk train?* at Grand Trunk Statioti, and
Maine Central and Portland St Ogdensburg trains at
Trantfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshment*.
First elas® Dining Room* at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. JfURBEH, Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
oc5
dtf

Rumf'ord Falls & Ruck lie hi
RAIIiRQAD.
On and after Oci. 9»h.
Passenger Trams leave Canton at 5.00
10.0u

a. m.

Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
1.30 p. m., Lewiston 2.C5 p. m., Mechanic Falls 3.15
p. m.
Close

stage connections for Dixfield, &c.
ocl4dtf
1. WASHBURN, JR.. President.

1878.

rnn as

Advertisers will find it cheaper to "et their JOB
PRINTING done where the; get their Advertising.

follows

Leave Grand Trnnk Depsl.
Portland a 7.30 a. ai. and

1.00 p- m.
Leave Prebte 8t. Station at 7.40

a.

rn.

T,30

m., 1.12

and 5.30 p.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern *nd Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1* p. m., Rokiou 1.15 p. m., Ayev Junction 12.40 p. mM Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
MO P M. Shamboxt Express for New
V oudon. Through Car tor Lowell and
Boston Connects at Huchesiei for Hover and Great Falls, at Epping tor HanChester and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell aar Boston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac

STEAMERS."

a.

—

Jl.

— monads

uihvi

ai

ww

ws

vvoaci

nuu

TRIPS PER WEEK.

On and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS or FOREST CITY will leave
Franklin Wharf on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Returning, leave
Boston on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 5 o’clock P. M.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

Eastern

Job

Printing.

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
ban been bestowed by the
upon this department of onr office, we woulcf solicit a contiunance o!
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronage deserved. We guarantee sat is tact ion in every respect.

public

UUOIUU

& Albany Railroad lor New Verb, at Putnam with
‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line” for Philadelphia, Baltimore *nd
Wsahingios, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North River, New York, at 6.00 a. m
5.30 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6.45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m
arriving in Portland at 8.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R.
ocTdtf
J. M. LTJNT. Snpt.

:lds.

Railroad,

OCT. 7, 1S7S.

4re employed, and their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by
y

Excellence of Work.
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

night.

I

SSgTTickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr.« General Agent.
dec30-76dtf

YOUNG’S,

T. P. Childs.—Dear Sir:—l tbiok you have the tine theory and practice for the cure of nasal
catarrh, aud also, for the treatment of the respiratory organs. My turoat is now so well restored,
that I lecture daily without difficulty, aud I find no difficulty whatever iu preaching. You are
at full liberty to use my name for tbe benefit of others.
E. B. Fairfield, D. D., LL.D. Liccolo, Neb.
Yours very truly,

Si. J*.., N. B., Anna ;,
oil., Wind*.r and Halifax. N.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

WINTER

(Write to him.)
Mr T. Gillespie, of Woodworth, Kenosha Co., Wis, writes: “I must sayjthat I never had a
medicine take hold of my catarrh by the root, and root it out, as this has.”
Mr. Thomas J. Daily, ot Homer, Champaign Co., 111., one of the worst oases I ever had under treatment, wbo was six months bed fast and nearly blind, one eye utterly destroyed by
Catarrh, nose and face much disfigured, aud throat aud lunge iu a critical state, writes June 21,

A WONDERFUL CHANGE.
Mr. W. S. Sandel,of Willis, Montgomery Co., Texas, writes:
Kev. T. P Childs.—Dear Sir:—In 18731 was attacked with catarrh, slight at first, but it gradually grew worse and worse. In the spring of 1877 the disease assumed a new form: my mouth
aud throat were attacked, ulcers were formed, aud soon the ulva was all eaten away, and large
sores through the posterior uares.
My condition was now Dot only deplorable, but apparently
hopeless. Large quantities of very offensive matter were discharged from tUe nostrils and throat;
aud for days togetner X could take uo food but spoon victuals. X knew of no remedy, aud the
doctors could give me no relief or advice. My sufferings were intense, and distraction of mind
At this juncture a friend called my attention to your adwas added to my physical sufferings.
vertisement. I lost no time in procuring your Specific. 1 received it the Utter part of August
and commenced using it immediately, and began to improve right along.
My throat healed
rapidly, aud tbe change iu my appearance for the better was so marked that X was often greeted
with, “Wby! wbat a change! How much better you look!” When I tbiok of wbat X suffered,
and the many sleepless nights of agony I spent, I am truly glad there is a remedy for this horrib'e
I shall recommend it to all suffering with Catarrh. I will cheerfully answer apy letdisease.
ters that may be addressed to me asking information.
Most sincerely yonr friend,
W. S. Sandel.

W. L. WilBOD, Troy, Pike Co., Ala.
Bev. \V. L. Tillingburst, Bloomer, Wis.
T. G. Gauut, Greenville, Ala.
A. J. Cowles, Beloit, Bock Co., Wis.
Win. H. Gaylor, Ft. Plain, Mont. Co., N. Y.
Mrs O. W. Lake, McZena, Ashland Co., O.
Amanda Fisher, Freeport, Stephenson Co., HI.
J. M. Lytle. Brady, Indiana Co., O
Kev. J. L. Petiigrew, Raymond, Hinds Co., Miss.
Samuel T. G. Bigelow, It) LagraDge St., Worcester,
Mass.
Kev. P. W. Free,
Bev. T. Gillespie,

Waterford. Erie Co., Pa.
Woodworth, Wis,
Alonzo Bennett, JacksoD, Jackson Co., Mich.
Miss Flora Webber, Vrbana, Champaign Co., 111.
Rev. J Lentz, Kanawha C. if., W. Va.
Kev. W. B. Latbrop, Hartsvllle, Ind.

possession.

desired,

ARRANGEMENT.

Norfolk, Baltimore

STEAMSHIP
First

Clan.

JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

WM.

rwo

1

Mr. Childs gives a very strong description of this most annoying and loathesome disease. A
lumber of testimonials from well-known publishers and others throughout the country seem to
ndicate that his peculiar manner of treatment is worthy of investigation by those thus afflicted.
Che physician who is able to relieve suffering humanity of such painful ills, is most assuredly enitled to the thanks and patronage of the world at large.—Andrews’ Bazar, Cincinnati.

This is ihe

only

Train* leave Portland ior BanDexter, Bellant and Waterville nt
12.30. 12 35, aud 11.45 p m.
Por Nkowhrxnn al 12.30, 12.33 and 11.45 p. m
Por Augusta, Hallowell, Cinrdiuer and
lira a* wick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11 45 p.
Por Rockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln It. K., an for l.ewi*ton via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. aud 12 35 p. in.
Por Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5.20 p m.
Por frnrmingtou, Monmouth
Wintlirop,
Readfirid, We*t Waterville and Wafcrville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

For Lewiston and

LINE

Inside

Way

TO

1TBE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

OUR PRICES FOR WORE

will be tound as low (or Inwer) as can be obtalaed (or
first-class work in any RKuuu.it Job
Printing Office.

gor,

d4m

AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.

I

each

Please give

ns a

call,

or

send your order

m

FOR MEW YORK.

L"lJ SION.

which

Pasotiigrr

Washington St. [ Boston,
Masf*

STONINOTON

Trains

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4,1878.

Washington St.,

nol9

Through

Central
Maine
RAILROAD.

Captain Kempton.

L. H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line.
No, 3 Old State House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts.

In fine, we are prepared to print everything
can be printed in this State, Irota the

BOSTON.

J. M. LUNT, Supt.
J. IT. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
iy2Udtl

elegant accommodations for passengers on
these line ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of
the port of NeTv York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R. R of Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala.. Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboa's to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights
with great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
CKO. YOUTGE, Ari., 409 Broadway, IV. If,
O. G. PEARSON,
\
|
}•

BRONZE

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !

The

214

or

BETFRNIN6,

uiauory,

J. W. RICHARDSON
Agt. Providence & Stonington Line,

AND

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
BostoD, at 8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portand at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

and

oai’idiu

COLORS

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
r.30 a. m. and l.< 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

WEDNESDAY.
Steamship “Gate City," Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus," Captain Nickerson.
EVERY SATURDAY.

219

Work

Daily#

EVERY

Steamship “City of Macon

©1

BETWEEN

PORTLAND

elegant iron
steam-hips sailing regnlarly frum New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

The medicine Mr. Childs contrives to place, by the use of his inhalers, just where it is needed,
nust be most powerful and seaiching in its character to produce such surpising results. Many of
>or leading lawyers, divines and prominent business men have tried this remedy with wonderful
mccess.
There is no doubt of the efficacy of this method. We know Mr. Cbilds as an honest,

Ohio.

NO CHANGE OF CAKS

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

While not suppos'ne that all cases of catarrh will be cured, by the prescription advertised, the
mblishers of the Illustrated Christian Weekly, after diligent inquiry, have reason to believe that it
aas in many cases proved effectual.
We do not ordinarily insert medical advertisements.—Illus.rated Christian Weekly.

CHILDS, Troy,

83.00 !

NEW YORK & SAVANNAH IINE.

The publishers of the Congregationaiist, with multitudes of other people, are somewhat suspicious of patent medicines, as a rule, aud when we received the advertisement of Mr, Childs, we at
first declined its insertion; but on making inquiry, we received sucb satisfactory replies, and one
^specially from a well known Congregationaiist minister not far trom Rev. Mr. Childs’, the proprietor of the medicine, that we withdrew our objections.—Congregationaiist, Boston.

Every Variety and Style

See.

Boston and Return

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

muc/ukiiuh,

See.,

in

NASHUA !

0

vity v/

TICKETS,

Lowell and Boston

Passage $12.59.
For freight or
passage to Norfolk Baltimore, Washington, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
53 Central Whatf, Boston.

owaumuip

CARDS,

Steamships.

CRANE,

street, Boston.
Through hills of lading given by the above named

new

FLIERS,

TO

South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,

Catarrh, in its worst and most offensive form, compelled Mr. Childs to give up his charge, after
years of public speaking, and constaut use of a voice, always strong. After trying all that medicine could do for him, he finally, in despair, attempted bis own cure, and, having considerable
knowledge of medicine, succeeded, beyond hope, and relieved his own sufferings, enabling him to
resume public speaking without difficulty.
Mr. Cbilds was besieged by others similarly afflicted, until the good man was compelled to go
into the manufacture of his medicine, b; the number and frequency of these calls.—Correspondence Journal and Messenger, Cincinnati.

REV. X. P.

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

LINE,

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Koanoke Railroad and Atlan ta Coast
Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the We-t by Baltimore & Ohio
R K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

This line comprises four

PROGRAMMES,

Fare Rednced!!

GEORGE APPOLD.

Ageuts.

POSTERS,

PORTLAND & ROt'HESTER H R.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersbu'g and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. K. to all places in the

Mrs. J. A. Humphrey, Franklin, Pa.
Calvin Teegarden, GuSinsville, Iowa.
James White, Elk Co., Kau.
J. J. Hancock, Irvinville, Irvin Co., Ga.
Isaac Hill. Kirkville, Wapello Co., Iowa.
J. Z. Barnett, St. Francisville, Clark Co., Mo.
Mrs. A. T. Stewart, Sturgis Ind.
W. S. Sandal, Willis, Mont Co.. Texas.
J. Morton, Collin,ville, DeKalh Co., Ala.
Kev. A. J. Gains, Waterfoid, Miss.
T. B. Rose, Muttoon. Coles Co., 111.
Kev. J. W. Terrell, Roanoke, Howard, Co., Mo.
Mrs. J. A. Thornton, Michigan City. Ind.
Chas. B. Ua.v, Peoria, Peoria Co., 111.
F. M Mitchell, Pitts ton, Me.
J. Crim, Hoopeston, Vermilion Co., III.
G. W. L'albey, Shelbyville, ftnn.

and for printing

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Menu aad
Berths at Ticket OMce.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
my27dt*

direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

any of

It is now a well-established fact that Childs’ Catarrh Specific, for thoroughness, completeness
and efficiency, has no equal in the world. Everything known to be good for Nasal Catarrh in
dl its borrid forms, in the bead, throat and bronchial tubes, atranged into one ooinplelo system
if treatment. Two kindB of inhalants and two fine inhalers go with each full course of mediline.
Do not trifle with some cheap thing, which at best can afford but temporary relief, wbih the
oots of the vile disease are left to strike deeper and dee per.
Be in earnest and thorough or do
iothingl Write at once and say what paper you sawthis iD. Circulars, price-lists, and all necI ssary information can be had by addressing (with return stamp).

Elit e

From Bolton

WHAT THE EDITORSKNOW OF T. P. CHILDS.

C O INT C

Jnnctioa,

Leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 18.30, aad
7.00 p. m., connecting with molar
Central mad E. & N, A. Bail way lor St.
John and Halifax, Pullman Sleeping Car
attached.

Washington

&

Conway

Mondays.)
RETURNING-,

On and after Monday, December 30th, the Steamer
New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street, every Monday at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning, will leave St. Jalin and Eastport every
Thursday.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbins ton, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St John for Digby, Annapolis. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amlie/st, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P.
E. I ; Fiedericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
E3F~Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s office, No. 4 Miik St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A R STUBBS. Agent, R. R Wharf.
dec27 it*

peared.

If

Berwick,

Kittery, Porismoath, Newbaryport,
Salem, Lynn Chelsea and Boston at
N.43 a. m. and 3.43 p, m.
Nlghl Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at ‘1,13 a, aa„ every day (except

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

1878:
“Dear Mr. Child3: I have used your Catarrh treatment, that my brother, B. O. Daily of
your place, kindly sent me, now over three months, and almost all this time in hopelessness, as it
seemed 1 must die. By and by it began to take effect, aud X began to have hope. I improved
rapidly, soon could sit up, passages of the head began to open, throat aud bronchial tubes grew
better, cough ceased. aDd now X can see to write. X now expeot to get well aud go about my
business agaiD. I owe you a great debt of gratitude. Indeed, I owe my life to your treatment.
Thomas J. Daily.”
Very truly your friend,
Mr. D, is now (Sept, 10) in Troy, looking quite well; almost every vestige of Catarrh has disap-

have been selected from thousands in my
The following
them can be consulted by letter or otherwise:

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Ncarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Kenaebnnk. Wells North Berwick, Month

Ea.lporl, Dalai.,

mouths.”

names

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Judge J. Collett, of Lima, O., writes: “You welt remember how terribly Catarrh had taken hold upon me at the time you were at my house, making me offensive to myself aod to all
around, aDd withal suffering day aud eight. I began to use your excellent remedy about the
26th of August. Now I am cured; head free, air passages all open aud breathing natural. I express to you again what I said in a recent letter, ‘A thousand thanks to you for so sure a remedy
and so very cheap.’ I have laid away the instrument, having no farther occasion to use it. Thus
in about six weeks I have accomplished what you thought could be gained iu from three to six

Cinclnn.il, '

Send for a Circular.

a

Southwest.

18,

Trains will

md feel
: the ills

I

(iramcUco,

NOVEMBER

r-beiogs
dicease,
sting to

*

rence) at 8.45
The 3.45 p,

all points in the

Portland & Rochester H. R.

HENRY FOX, General Agout. Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’i, Pier 38, E. R New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exchange street.decl6dtf

EBOIIIHE CHANCELLOR OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA.

m.

Fur Kochcaier. Farmington and Alton
Bav at 8.45 a. m., 3 45 p. in.
For Tlanchester and Cloneard (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Law;

City,

de23dtf

New York and Maine. During the summer mouths
these steameis will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and iron New \oik
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra Goods destined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further information apply to

OTHERS.

Haverhill,

PORTLAND&W0MTERL11

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Ea-t River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
'These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passenge s, making this a very convenient and comfort ib'e route for traveleis between

>

For Wells, No. Berwick, * a I mao Fall*,
Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
North
Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell t 8.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45

ft real

_

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

THREE

in.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
>V. J. SFXCEK, Superintendent.
cc7dtf

Line to New York.

BOSTON

Han

MilwauOmnha,

ake

Northwest. West and

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

Coni.,

Ht.

Hagin w, Ht. Haul, Mall

For nnrher particular a inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, (ten. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wnarf.

CUSHING,

Canada. Detroit, Chicago,

kee, Cincinnati,

Searsport,) arriving in Portland aame evening,
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train and
early Morning Tiaina for Boston
Passengers and Freight from Portland, lorwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Rates.

esufferand
an who

AGENTS,

ff. Fourth Sired,

To

Oct.

—

Tickets sold at Uednced Bates !

Friday Evening ai to
•’clock, for Machia*port, touching at dockEancolnville.
land,
Camden,
Belfast,
Net*report, Handy Point, Bncksport. €as>
tine. Deer Isle, Medgwick^ So. West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Mill bridge, and JTonesport.
Returning, will leave Mach insport every Tneidw> morning at 5 o'clock, touching a-* above,
(eicept Bar Harbor, buckaport, Sandy Point and

now

—

Cumberland, e 00
Picton.
Chesinut.... 600
Franklin.... 0 00
Lehigh &W.
Ash. 5 50
Coffee.

Steamer CITY 'OF
Capt. Kilby,
wiU leave Railroad Wfaarf,
foot of State Street every

E.

AND

Hon<inf,

■*( 6.15, 8.45 4. m„ 3.45 p. id., arriving
Boston I0.4C a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m„ arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.( 0, p m.
Far Scarborough Bench and Pine Point
and Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5 30 p. m.
For *taca and ft id de ford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For ttennebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m, 3,45, 5.30 p.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

The

PRINT

ER8’ WAREHOUSE,

C. a.

—

WEEK.

Portland. December 20, 1878

Offices,

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

RICHMOND,

Christian man.—Gazette, Cincinnati.
&
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PER
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ONE

State of Maine

Rye."

10 00

Stock List

Bath

n m. from l^wiKtnn anil A r.hnrn
5.30 p. m. from 80. Paris (Mixed),
up, m, irom Lewiston and Auburn,

MACH1AS.

&_

<4

3.3d

ugh

..

m.

and

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Parts.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

lountry*

OF

8.30

FOB THE

friends,

TESTIMONY

m.

ARRIVALS,

STEAMBOAT CO,

years of terrible headache, disgusting
nasal discharges, dryness of tbe throat, acute bronchites, coughing, soreness of the lungs, raising
bloody mucus, and even night sweats, incapacitating me for my professional duties, and bringing me to the verge of tbe grave—all were
caused by, and the reults of Nasal Catarrh. After
spending hundreds of dollars, and obtaining to
relief, I compounded my Catarrh Specific and
Cold Air Inhaling Balm, and wrought upon
oak for
reely in
ive

5.30 p.

from Lewiston
Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.1? p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

(WLil.BMR&MAM
PENOBSCOT

Quebec, Montreal

West.

I

“Moscow 6-4.2 75 (
Cassimere.blk.l 00 I
“
fancy. 62 @150
Coatings 3-4.1 00 @1 75
3-1.1 50 g4 00
Doesk’s bl’ 3-4.1 00 gl 00
Jeans, Kent’y. 12}g 35
KepeUants.... 62kg 85
Satinets. 23
37

_

(Mixed).

i

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twttchelt, & Co.
Brown Cottons.
Bags, good.... 19 @
Sheetings, width, price, Prints,best....
medium..
Standard, 36in
“
common.
Heavy. ..36m
Pink and bull
Medium.36 in
Fine.36 in
Woolens.
Bv’rs U’ns 6 4.1 37}
Shirting, 28 in
12
Bleached Cotton.
Good.36 in 7kg 10
Medium..36 in

as follows:
7.10 a. m. fur Aaburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond,

eight davg.

«n sail After

Bg!!"ri!ll,Aili7th. IN7S. train* will LLAVE
^**:^H«BTLANI) FOIl HOMTON

p.

On and and alter MONDAY, Oct.
7th,
1878, passenger traius will leave Port-

land

_

Eighteen

m.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada

currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L FARMER, General Agent for New
England. N<». 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
SvrlioK theckx iuned in «umi
to unit f«r £1 and upwards.
dtf
dec2

MF EXPERIENCE.

it

RAILROADS.

Portland,

..

Flannels heavy
medium

!

RAILROAD.

ai

E. B. 8AiliPS«N, Agent,
de31tfIQ Long Wharf, Bo.iou,

Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
berth; Intermediate, $40 gold; Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian ports, $32

possible.

at >0

MAINE7

■■

insurance one-balf the rate ol

to

AMONG WOMEN catarrh is very common. The decrees of fashion compel women to go
dry atmosphere of furnace heated houses, into tbe open air, with tbe head but poorly
proiected. Many suffer keenly from bronchitis and difficulties of the throat and lungs.
TEACHERS IN OCR SCHOOLS are greatly subject to this fearful malady.
Confinement in close, ill ventilated school rooms; tbe over heated atmosphere, oharged with
the steaming poison exuding from tbe bodies of the not always over clean children, breed this
disease with fearful rapidity
LAWYERS IN THE COURT-ROOM and judges on the bench, from the same
general cause, are too often afflicted in the same way.
MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL, after leaving the pulpit, overheated with the
strain of their mental and physical efforts, neglect sufficient precaution, and a cold is the result. This neglected opens the way to catarrh, and to a possible loss of voice. I have suffered so
keenly myself that I cannot urge upon public speakers too strongly tbe necessity of removing

Sat’d’y.

sailing vessel
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R., and South
Jby connecting lines lor warded free ot Commission.
Paaagr, Ten Dollar*.
For Freight or Passage apply to

advanced easterly position of Halifax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to

from tbe

&

Wharfage.
Philadelphia,

Voyage.

m.

_

Wed’s’y

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pino Street Whait,

The

Hpices.

this disease when a cure is

No

Queenstown.
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on MainoCenteral R. R., at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday mornings.

_

[

leave each port every

Tbe B liimore Mail Line sails from Halifax every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via

seven or

p,

a. Ill run*
through to Burlington and Swan,
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. JohnsK. R for ISewport, sherPJJJJL •■H1 Paasiimsic
at hast Swanton with Central Ver■’"J—'i.&c;
R. H tor St Johns and
Montreal; at Swan.
ju°at
„od wub Central Vermont for
Odgensburg via
Ogdensburg & l ake Champlain It. R.
U..IO p iu runs o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
Intermediate etatiuna at 11.00 a. m.
Prom Vermont 6.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
Portland Dec. 2,1878
dec3Jtf

FALL ARB.tMiE.HE8T.

'derry.

1

® 1*0

Dec. 4, 'JS.

Passenger train* leave Portland for
‘■f-Upper Bartlett, Fahv^n’s and intermediaie stations «.:JO «. iu„ and

BOSTON &

m.

The firgt-class iron mail steamol this line sail from llaliin every N«iurday« a. m.,
lor snivel pool via London-

-.

—

rw*’

Steumship Lino,

ers

CATARRH.

AND

PHILADELPHIA

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

..

Shores bbl 3 50 @4 50 Cassia, pure, 20 @
8J
43 @
Cloves.
45
Scal’d^bx.. 20 @25
No. 1.
13 @15
Ginger. 12 @ 14
Mace .1 00 @ 1 90
Mackerel,$bbl.
Bay No. 1..12 00 @14 00 Nutmegs.... 93 @ 95
Bay No. 2.. 7 00 @ 8 00 Pepper. 20 @ 22
Htarch.
Large 3.... 6 00 @ 7 50
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 00 Pearl.
6 @
8
No. 2. 6 50 @ 7 ftO
Sugar.
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25 Granulated..
@
Small.2 25 @ 3 00 Extra C.
@
none.
Clam Bait.
G.
6j@
®
Flour.
Syrups.
Hltot.
Superfine.... 3 50 @ 4 00
Ex-Spring... 4 75 @ 5 25 Drop. 64 @
xx Spring.... 5 25 @ 5 75 Buck..
7| @
Pat’t Spring
Teas.
wheats.... 7 50 @ 8 50 Souchong..., 25 @
Mich’n Win25 @
Oolong.
do choice.
ter best.... 5 50 @
35 @
Low Grade
Japan. 25 @
do choice. 30 @
Michigan,. 4 50 @ 5 25
St.Louis winTin.
ter fair.... 4 75 @ 5 00 Straits.
17 @
Win’r good 5 25 @ 5 50 English. 15 M
best.. 6 00 @ 6 25 Char. I. C... 6 25 @ 6 50
Frail.
Char. 1. X... 8 50 @ 8 75
Terne. 6 50 @ 7 00
Almonds,
Soft shell..
19 @ 20 Coke. 5 50 @ 6 00
Shelled...
35 @
42 Antimony...
16 @
17
Peanuts.1 35 @ 1 75 Zinc. 7 00 @ 7 50
Citron.
16 @
20
Tobacco.
Currants....
81 Fives and tens,
7$@
7 @
Dates.
9
Best|brands 65 @ 75
Medium...
55 @
60
Figs. 12 @ 18
10
48 @
Prunes......
..Common..
52
8@
Half lb.
50 @
55
Raisins,
Layer,new 1 75 @ 2 25 Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 1 00
L. M. new. 1 75 @ 2 00 Navy tbs.... 65 @ 62
New Val.
Varnish.
lb.
71 Damar. 125 @ 2 50
7J@
Lemons $bx 3 50 @ 4 00 Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50
b.
@ 8 00 Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50
Oranges
2 25
Wat 1.
Oranges, Sicily
Fl’ce wash’d 30 @ 31
Gunpowder.
4
3
00
do
50
un
wash’d
22
20 @
Blasting....
@
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 Pull’d* Super 33 @ 43
Lamb Skins
@

—

LINE.

Shortest Ocean

THE COLD AIR INHALING BALM.

Herring,

BOSTON

janlltf_

ALLAN

TonsiCity

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

C.mnencini WEDAE8DAV,

Montreal, 4490 Tons

of
of

'IPH?

inhumation, apply to
D. D. C. Mink.
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
193 Washington Street, Boston.
WH, P. CLYDE & CO.,
General Mnnagera, Philadelphia,

■

ADVERTISING

Groin*
@ 2 00 Corn, car lots
5
Yellow
@
5
@
bag lots.
Meal........

@

19
125
70
33
29
35
61
64
60
1 00
115
62

NASAL

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected lor the Pbess to January 8,1878.
1 00
5T?.ePv^*
DrPd West’n
3

Ligonia.
Sperm.

40

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

8TEAMEB8,

City
Brussels, 3775 •«
45tW
ICiryofNew York,35n0 ••
Jhese magnifier mt steamers are
among tho strongest, largest and t astest on ihe Atlantic, anc! have
every modern in jprovement, including hot and cold
water and elec* .rfc bells in
staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloon gf bath and smoking rooms, baiber
fchops, &c.
of
For rates
passage and other information, apply
dale. Agent 31 Broidway, N. Y.
Or to T. T^. TIclaO WAN
L'oiigr* **
jal
POlt I'LiNU.
eodly

Insurance at lowest rates.
For rates ot Fieight, er other

THOUSANDS ARE DYING

month.

Apples.

@

@

®
toi
@ ill
@ 20j
@
@ 1 30
@ 75
@ 45
@ 40
@ 37
@ 63
@ 66
@ 65
@ 1 20
@ 1 30

Dry Goods Wholesale Market.

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix do H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth

Brothers,

@
@

It is an ulThousands suffer without knowing the nature of this almost universal complaint.
ceration of the head. Its indications are, hawking, spitting, weak, inflamed eyes, frequent sorethe nose, matter ruomug from tin- head down the throat,
ness of the throat dryness and heat of
often ringing or deafness in the ears, loss of smell, memory impaired, dullness and dizziness of
more
but
commonly in Us advanced stages, attended with
the head, often in the first stages,
pains in chest or left side, and nnder the shoulder blades. Indigestion usually attends Catarrh ;
a hacking cough anl colds are very common; some have all these symptoms; others only a part.
Very little pain attends Catarrh, until the liver and lungs are attached in consequence of the
stream of pollution running from the head into the stomach.
All persons thus affected take cold easily, and have a frequent running at the nostrils; the
breath sometimes reveals to all around the corruption within, while the patient has frequently
The disease advances covertly, until pain in the chest, lungs or bowels,
lost all sense of smell.
startles him; he hacks and coughs, has dyspepsia, liver complaint, and is urged by his doctor to
take this or that; perhaps, cod liver oil is prescribed. Perfectly ridiculous! The foul ulcers in
the bean cannot be reached by pouring sucn stuff into the poor, jaded stomach. The patient becomes nervons; the voice is harsh and unnatural; he feels disheartened; memory loses her power, judgment her zeal, gloomy forebodings hang overhead; hundreds, yes thousands, in such
circumstances feel that to die would be a relief, and many even do cut the thread of life to end
their sorrows.

Berlin. 6491

C>«y of Chester,

pnrturrn.
"Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
Honse, and tor warded .tally to FALLRIVER there
connecting with the Cl de Atrnmern, nailing
SATURDAY
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
connecting at
to Philadelphia Direct and
l
ine to Charleston,
Steam
Civile
with
Rhiladelphia
S. C Norfolk, Va., Poitsmouth, Va Richmond, Va.
Washington, D. C., Alexandr a, Va.. Georgetown,
D. C., and ail rail and water lines.
Datigcsof Navigation around Cape Cod avoided.

Whale.
Bank..
Shore.
Cochineal...
Pcrgle.
1
Linseed.
Copperas....
Cream tartar 33 @
35 Boiled do.
Ex Logwood
12 @ 17
Lard.
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Castor.
Aloes cape.
15 @ 25
Neatsloot....
Camphor
@ 51
@ 33 Elaine.
Paints.
Myrih....
@ 45
Opium....
@ 7 50
@5 25 Port. Lead..
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 PureGr’d do 7 50 @ 8 00
@ 8 00
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 Pure Dry do.
Iodine.
@ 5 50 Am .Zinc... 8 00 @10 00
3
Ipecac.1 70 @ 180 Rochelle Tel.
2J@
3
2 J <‘l
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 Eng.Ven.red
7 @
8
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 Rea Lead
In early life with consumption who can look back a few years—perhaps only months—when it
Plaster.
Morphine.... 3 80 @3 85
Oil bergamot 3 50 @ 3 75 White.pton.
was only catarrh.
@ 3 00
Neglected, when a cure is possible, very soon it will transform the features of
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75
health and youth into the dark, pallid appearance; while the hacking congb, the excess of blood
Lemon
@3 00 Grou’d.in bis 810 @ 9 00
from
the
gushing
lungs, or night sweats, all significantly proclaim it is too fate; and thus a neglectOlive.1 25 @ 1 75 Calcined,bis. 2 25 @
ed catarrh ends in the consumptive's grave.
Produce.
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25
6@
g
Winterg’n. 2 25 @ 2 50 Beef Side....
Veal.
Potass bro@
50 Mutton.
mide.
45 @
6 @
8
16 @
18
Chlorate.. 28 @ 30 Chickens...
16 @
18
Iodide.... 4 00 @ 4 25 Turkeys....
@ 65 Fowl. 10 la) 12
Quicksilver..
22 @ 25
Quinine.
@ 3 75 .Eggs, p doz.
Rt. Rhubarb 75 @ 1 60 Potatoes,new 80 @ 90
35 @
Rt. Snake...
Onions, bbl.. 2 75 @ 3 00 :
Bermudacr’te
©none
8altpetre.... 10 @
Senna.
15 @
25 Round hogs
4J@ 5
Pra visions.
Seed canary. 2 40 @ 2 75
Sometimes the disease only affects the membranes lining the nasal passages, and they may be
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 Mess Beef... 1050 @1100
easily reached and cured by simple means. Bat when it is located in the frontal sinus, or in the
Ex Mess...11 25 @11 50
4 @
71
Soda,bi-carb
posterior
nares, or if it has entered the eustachian tubes, and is injuring the ears, tben nothing but
1
3
Plate.10 50 @11 00
Sal.
2J@
and certainly alter'it has affected
I finely medicated vapor can effectually reacn it and destroy it.
Ex Plate. .11 50 @12 00
4 @
Sulphur.
4j
the throat and brrncbial tubes, as all well-read physicians will readily attest, nothing can be reSugar lead.. 22 @ 25 Pork,
lied on to effect a permanent cure but the inhalation of properlo medicated vapor. In the same
Backs.12 00 @12 25
White wax..
55 @
60
Vanillabean.il 00 @15 00
manner that we breathe common air, we can inhale and breathe a medicated air; and it is perClear.1100 @11 25
Mess..1000 @1150
Vitrol blue..
@ 10
fectly simple, any one can see, thus to treat diseases of the throat, bronchial pipes and lungs. How
Hams. llj@ 12
Vnck.
much better this method by which remedies are couveyed directly to the seal of the disease, than
No. 1.
Rice.
@ 29
to resort to the uncertain and too frequently mischievous action of medicines taken into the stom6 @
No. 3.
@ 27 Riceplb....
7i ach.
Hnleratus
No. 10.
@ 19
6 @
9 ox.
7 i
@ 15 Salerat’spib
10 oz.
Halt.
I
@ 19
Turk’s isd.p
P yewoods.
bush, (bd.) 2 GO @ 2 25
Bar wood....
@
Bonaire
Brazil wood.
5 @
6 @
Camwood...
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
Cadiz in b’nd 187 @ 2 12
Fustic.
2|@
2 @
Liverpool.
Logwood....
Camjwm.hy,.
2f|
Duty paid. 1 50
e. honri.
i"
St. Domingo
This part of my treatment I regard as very important, especially in warding off colds (which is
125
Gr’nd butter
lu
Peach Wood.
fail i,oif *h«
The Balm is
battle), and in relieving the head and lungs while under their effects.
Liv.ftne sack 1 50
Red Wood...
composed of several binds of gums, balsams, firs, and essential oils, which are separately used
Heeds.
Fisk.
the
best
by
physicians inureatin; thmat/broncbial and lung diseases. These I have combined,
8
Clover,lb....
Cod, perqtl.,
and concentrated their virtues, which by tbe inhaling process, are drawn through the various
Ited Top bag 190 @ 2 00‘
L’ge Shore 3 50 (
of
the head and respiratory organs, reaching and healing every irritated spot.
If used
passages
H.
bu.
150
Bank.
3
160
Grass,
L’ge
12&
@
when cold first makes its appearance —which usually beginsby au irritation of the mucous linSmall. 2 50 (
Hoap.
ExSt’mR’t’d.
8
and
a
which,
is
Pollock.175 (
of
the
@
ing
nose,
nature’8emphatic warning—it will, most invariably, check
sueeze4
7
Haddock..,. 150 (
Family.
@
it; and by producing a quicker circulation, aud by throwing tbe blood to tbe s nrface, the bad ef75
No. 1.
Hake..
@
6i
fects of a cold are warded off. It is pleasant to nse and almost instant in its effects.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P, of J. second Fri-

Friday in March. .Tune. Sentemher

Oil.
23 [ Kerosene....
7 Port.Ref.P’tr
45 Devoe Brill’t

11

Borax..
Brimstone...

rrac-

GITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Counci take
the
first
Monday evening of each month.
place
The School Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.

@
@

Lino

* BOYAL MAIL

City of Kichinoud, 1«07

RAIL-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
BeQuick Time, Low Bute., Frequent

33

@

RAILROADS.

Mew York to Qa uatlowa and
Liverpool,
EVERY THE I MDAY OB MATE RUAY.

City of

in connection with OLD liOLONY
ROAD.

none

30

UNITED STATES

BOSTON)

50
43 @
36 (a)
37
Sagua. 29 @ 32
Nails.
Cask.2 25 @2 35
Naval Stores.
Tar. p bbl..
@ 3 50
Pitch (C.Tarl
@ 4 00
Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Rosin ....... 4 00 @ 600
Turp’tino.gl. 33 @ 35

Bleaching

fcion

Stated Meetings.

20
6
40
36

Bals copabia

fraction

nan-ounce or

—FROM—

28 Nfew Orleans
new crop
11 Barbadoes..

Rope.
@ 14
Drugfi and Pres.
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20
tart....
@ 55
Alcohol ^gl. 2 20 @ 2 25
4 @
5
Alum.

and

thereof, and those for newspapers to* four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
certs; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 0
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapree
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit tor
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisce
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 ce»\ts, via South “Tipton 4 cents,
fia Brindisi 8 cents,.

Shingles,

Ceaer ex.. 3 00 @ 3 50
Cedar exNoll 75 @ 2 25
Spruce.... 1 25 @ 1 75
Laths,spruce 1 50 @ 1 75
Pine..
@ 2 00
Matches.

13
13

Inm an

PMMelpliia & New England Steamship Line

28 Star.p gross 2 00 @ 2 10
Molasses.
14 Porto Rico..
36 @
45

@

12
12

CLYDE’S

00

do

@14 Cienfuegos..
@ 20 Muscovado..

Russia.
Manilla.
Man ill Bolt

thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, an’ merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 ant for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
xne rates ior tetters are ior tne

@

Cop.bottoms. 26 @
Cordage.
10 @
ib
Amer.n

of the United

weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the Office ol
newspapers and magazines published
publication,
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books

@28 00

STE ;AMER8.

STEAMERS.

MEDICAL.
_

No. 1.12 00 @15 00
Clear.... 18 00 @20 00
PiDe.25 00 @50 O0

CO @28 00

Bronze do
Y. M. Bolts.

States and Canadas
charge
parts
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
Of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three Gents per half-ounce.
tocal, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
to all

Hhd.
25

Copper.

The Rates ol Postage.'
cards, one cent each, go without further

Postal

O.

Cop. Bolts...
Y.M.Sheath-

Desert, Jonespert, Macbias, Machiasport, East Machias, Mill!-ridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamArrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Tork, day previous**) sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« R. Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
ai 11.30 a. m. and 9 p.m.
Swanton. Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close 6.C0 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R. Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.15 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.
Close 6.45 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 4.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.,
and 2.30 and 8.00 p. m.

rencing sum,

posts, rails, etc,, whieh had once been used
in the fence, but had been taken down and
piled up lor future use again in the same
place (2 Hill. 142.) But new fencing material just bought and never attached to the soil
would not pass (16 111. 480.) So piles ot hop

14 it.25 00

Staves

er.

If I could kneel beside your chair,
And hold your gracious hands in mine;
Aye, stroke your glossy, raven hair!
Beading the sign
Of love untouched by mortal blight,
God knows how sweet were death to-night

Nora, my

It.

m.

Sedgwick,

Ah 1 what have breaking hearts beside
But love alway?
The summer sunshine mocks my sight,
Even roses breathe ot death to-night—
My Nora lost.

f.

Hoops,

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.24 00 @26

Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00
7 ft. 8 00 @
Pop’rStaves.16 00 @17 00
Spruce, r'gh.
@14 00

p. m.
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 3.00 and 9.00
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3.50 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
n. and 3.50 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
Lewiston and Auburn.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
a. mM and 3.50 p. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Castine, Deer Isle,

If on'y I could tell you. sweet,
How all the night I sigh and pray,
And hush my heart to hear your feet
Come the old wa>!
Until the stars grow dim and white,
In mercy you would come to-night—
Nora, beloved!
Breaks

excepted.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20

Would send its herald of delight.

In dame from my wan cheek
Nora, my own.

to 8.30 p m, Sundays

a. m

Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
PORTLAND, Mb., Jan. 8, 1879.
Arrivml mud Departure ei Haile*
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00

BY MBS HELEN BICH.

■

Hhd Headings,
Spruce,35in. 19 @ 20
Pine.22 00 @23 00
Hard Pine 24 00 @26 00

Office Hoar*.

Nora.

@ 85 | Shipping.. 1500 @20 00
Spruce.10 00 @12 CO
Bhooke48 00 @50 00 Hemlock.... 8 50 @11 00

Sag. C....
Sugar

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Route

Avoiding Point Judith.
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p m connecting at Stonin.ton wi'h the entirely new and supeib Stenmer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday and with the elegant and popula* Steamer Stonington. every Tuesday, Thuisday and Saturday, aniviDg in New
York nlwnfs iu advance of nil other
linae. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads ami at Rollins & Adams'22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49J Exchange
St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York,
President,
octi
uu

1

Anburn.

Psiftgengrr Train* leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passeDger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train for fjrwinton, Auburn,
Wanthrop an«i Waterville. 'lhe 12.3U p. m.
is the day Haiti ami tl.45 p. m tram is tho Night
Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
both make close connection at Haugor tor all stations on tho E. & N. A. Bailway, aod tor Nt.
John and Halifax
The 1145 p. m. Train
makes c ose cunt e«-i ion at Baugor tor all stations
Moulon Bangor A Piseataqui* K. It
ton,
oodNtock, Nt Andrew*, Nt. Ntepheu
Fredeiicktou, fort Fairfield, aud

Caribou.
1 *a**en.er Train* arrive in Portland, a*
fo lows:—The morning nains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewi?ton at 8.33 aud
8.4ua. m
The Uav trains f om Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skow began, Farmington. K. «& L K. H,

ana all inteimediate stati ms at 3.30 and 3.35 p. m.
The afternoon train Irom Augusta, Bath, K. *& L,
It. K. at 6.58 p. in.
Tho night Pullman Exprecs
train at 1.55 a. m.
PAXSVN TUCKEB, Sup’t.

FQillMia,

7. 1878.

ocOUU

0*(L1 PBESS JOB PBIMTING BOOSE
109

Exchange

PORTLAND,

Streel,

M A1NF.

